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Hospital Report 
Is
RURAL ENGLAND IS 
M OST BEAUTIFUL, 
FRANCE IS PLAIN
•More Patients And A  Larger 
Number of Major Operations 
Than During 1931 —  Same
High Percentage of Collections 
Maintained —  City Grant Less
_ Directors of the •Vernoh Jubilee Hos-
" bltal Assbclation-i^^
for the second successive time at the 
annual meeting held in the Board of 
Trade room last Friday eyening. .
; There will be only one change in the 
. personnel of the Board for next year,
. aiising .as the result of the retirement 
of Dr. J. S.; Brown, whose place- will 
he taken by William Morley, and as 
last year’s Board had only three new 
directors as compared to the director- 
iTif5^r:l93l7*imMibe2saidzthat3xacti 
cally.the same group of interested Ver­
non citizens will guide the affairs of 
. the hospital for a third successive
French Peasants So Close Xo 
The Land They Do Not ■ 
———Se^Many—Possibilities— '
Tax Penalty Is Escapes Assassin’s Bullets
year.
Mrs. C. Hamilton-Watts was partl- 
— cularly-eommehded-by-the-meeting-for- 
painstaking efforts during the past two 
years as the association’s president, 
— and the general-directorate,--coniprised 
' “ of G. S. Layton, 1st Vice-President; 
C. J. Hurt,- 2nd Vice-President; and 
H. B. Taite, Mrs., E. P. Chapman, Mrs.
lacDonald, I. V. Sauder,'Fratilr 
Valair, Dr. O. Morris, Dr. S. G.. Bald- 
-winrRevrH7-G—B-Gibson—Lt-R—Glarfci 
Harold Beattie, Dr. J. S. Brown, and 
Gordon Lindsay, shared with Mrs.- 
Watts a hearty vote of thanks en­
dorsed by the members of the associ-
ation. — ; ---------
Members appointed to the Board last 
year were Mrs. P. G- deWolf and Mrs. 
G. Whitehead, representing the Wo- 
men’s Hospltar7Caxlliaa‘yT̂ fl:7“C7Wyilde  ̂
and William Morley, representing the 
City Council; Mrs. R. J. McFarland, 
representing the government of British 
- Columbia;- and A. T. Howe, represent-
il"
T h e  loye of the people of rural Eng­
land for flowers and'gardens contrasts 
with the comparative indifference of-
.the.aench;pea6anti^;tb;tHe-beautiflca--^-
tion of their properties; remarked R. D. 
Palmer, Superintendent of the Govern­
ment Experimental Station at SUm- 
merland, in addressing members of the 
Vernon and Distridt Horticultural So-' 
ciety last ’Thursday afternoon in the 
Chateau Cafe.
In . the course of a most interesting 
description of his visit last year to 
England, Scotland, and other European 
■Countries— Mr._PaImer spoke nf the 
-landscapes” artd“ gardehs“ charaCtefistrc‘ 
of these various countries at different 
times of the year. He particularly em­
phasized the difference between Prance 
and Erigland as regards-to..gardening. 
_lIii.-France,Jie- said,_cultivation~ of 
flowers and attention to landscapes 
seem, exclusively the hobbies of the 
UPPerclasses.-„’rhe-peasants-are-devot=- 
ed to their landr it is true, but in a 
sense they are so close to it that they 
overlook those potentialities for beauti-
Alderihen Favor Something Not 
So Drastic-—City; Clerk E,d- 
— wards—^Reminds—-Them—-That 
Penalty Clause Has Been Good 
.Legislation For City of Vernon
Mayor -Prowse- wUl-be JVerhon's re- 
"pfgsehtatlVe'atnHe 'attnuar.conventlori- 
of the’ Union of B,C. Municipalities 
which will open at Victoria,.on March 
1-' ' ' ’ .. ■'
’This was. the decision of the City 
Council at the meeting on : Monday 
evening. During: His Worship’s ab­
sence, Alderman Harry, Bowman, sen­
ior councillor, will:'be acting mayor.
At least one resolution, having to do 
with the 15 per cent, penalty clause for
-tardv-pavment—of—taxes—will—be-pire-̂
sented at the Victoria convention by 
Vernon, the Finance Committee hay­
ing been instructed to draw up a reso­
lution in that regmfl following discus­
sion of the point oh Monday even­
ing
Alderman Tov/nrow declared that 
the 15 per cent, penalty “discourages 
rather-than-encburages-payments’liin: 
certain instances. The inunediate. ap
plication of the severe penalty, even
-- --------  if the. payment is only one day , late,
fleation—whieh—seem—£tlways-to-be—ta^ leads  ̂  ̂ ~ '
kem advantage of by the rural classes 
Lgland: The French-iarmers-ha^ 
no eye for flowers. _________ ■■
ing Coldstream MunicipaUty."
There was very Jittlejdiscussion of 
the reports or of policy, Mr. Beattie 
apparently summing up the consensus 
of opinion when he-remarked, that af- 
Jairs seemed to be progressing so 
smoothly under the present adminis­
tration that little comment was neces-
Across the English Channel it is al­
together different. The towns may be 
overcrowded and badly planned, with 
houses- pinched close together—but—the- 
countryside is lovely. Everywhere, in 
all available places in the towns, and 
across the broad^landscapes, there is 
the-cultivation-of^beauty. ■ -----
“sary-
’The speaker' described an itmerary 
across the south of England, giving 
particularly vivid word pictures of that 
section of the country. His account of 
Loch Katrine in the early-SpringT-be' 
forC' the trees are in leaf, w’as-another- 
featiire of his address, and was greatly 
appreciated by his audieiice.
Mr. Paltner’s address was not con­
fined to a discussion of landscapes and 
gardening, but interspersed amid his 
descriptive remarks were - many very
o taxpayers taking the attituae 
of “I won’t pay now until I  have to.” 
—Alderman^—Townrow-recommended- 
an alternative suggestion. He would 
charge 10 per cent, per annum on 
tardy payments as from the due date 
until the end of the year, and then 
from then on a.t the rate of 6 per cent.
Mayor PrOwse and Alderman Bow­
man stated that in their opinion the 
proposal of charging interest at the 
Tate^of'one per cent, per month would 
be a much more likely one to be adopt­
ed. City Clerk. Edwards said Alderman
COLDSTREAM RANCH 
UNABLE TO STATE 
TAXES TO BE PAID
Asks Council If The Tax Rate Is 
To Be Twice As High As 
Seems Necessary
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Municipal Council was held on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 8. Acthig Reeve Sunder­
land and Councillors iWisbey and Sun­
der 1 a n d attended. .Correspondence 
was read from the District of Glen- 
more with reference to Councils being 
given the power to impose a penalty 
for non-payment of taxes of less than 
15 i>er cent, or to do away with the 
penalty altogether.. ■’The Clerk was. di­
rected to reply that Council favors a 
reduction of the penalty to 10 per cent, 
but opposes discretionary powers be­
ing given to a Municipal Council';to 
eliminate-the-penalty
Penalty May Be 
Imposed For Fire
Chimney Fires Cost City LiOt Of' 
Money Each Year In Fees For 
Firemen —  Clean Chimneys 
~"Would^ Overcome This—Aid.
Bowman Asks Question
’The Coldstream Ranch wrote advis­
ing that they were unable to', state 
whether their 1932 taxes would be 
paid, and requesting information as to 
whether lands only would be taxed for
Citizens of-Vernon may. in the near 
future be fined if, in"the event of a ' 
fire, they fail to prove that they took 
reasonable precautions to keep their 
chimneys clean.
A  by-law to this effect was forecast 
at the City Council meeting on Mon­
day evening following thej presentation 
of-an account-for $281 as. payment to 
firemen for their service at fires dur­
ing the month of Japuary.
’This is payment to firemen for 
putting out really unnecessary fixes,” 
nBmarkedrzrMayof=Frowser--‘‘T  h e r e -
the-dbniestic-water-supplyT-and-arTate- -firemen^nrnot-be-blamed-for-going-to
struck twice as high as necessary to 
raise money required, during the cur­
rent -year.—The-Clerk;rea4_ copies of 
letters written by the" Reeve to Lord 
Woolavington and Lord Grey relative
LHate-Emsidents^States. 
Anarchist: 5 Shots Fail To 
Kill Roosevelt, Four Wounded
The Inspector of Municipalities Wrote 
re questiona;ire on taxation of im' 
provements.
Townrow’s scheme would be difficult to 
put into legislation.
Mayor of Chicago Shot Through 
Chest Distance of 20 Feet 
—Two Women Shot
MIAMI, Florida, Feb. 16.—An unsuc-
, ^ gooa many p̂ V P le -T im ^ CTej2cessful-aW pt-Jx)_takeithe_^^^
Analysis of Finances
Analysis _ oL-the.:_flnancial_stateine^^^ 
as submitted in the auditors’—report 
shows that there-_was_;a—decrease in 
current assets in 1932 oyer 1931 of 
$911.90 and an increase-in liabilities of 
$854.97, showing the hospital at the 
close of 1932 to be apparently in a 
worse positiori by $1,766.87 as compared 
to the year preceding. Attention should 
be drawn to the fact, however, that 
the hospital incurred capital expendi­
ture to the extent of $894.22 for a 
sterilizer and x-ray parts during the 
past year,̂  and that the city_ grant was 
$1,000 less than in 1931, these facts 
offsetting the deficit indicated. Taking 
into consideration the writiHg off of 
indigent and other open accounts of 
$9,099.40 and depreciation of $1,504.25 
the surplus of .the hospital has been 
depreciate by $3,046.62.
“ The people of Vernon should rea- 
lize that this is their hospital,” declar­
ed Mrs. Watts, in asking for general 
supiwrt. “Life would be endan^red if 
. it were not here. It belongs to them.” 
“Every effort to raise or collect funds 
met with a much smaller response than 
in the previous year,” Mrs. Watts’ re­
port stated.; “Expenses were cut In 
every direction in ,1931 and we were 
equally economical in 1932. I regret 
there is a deficit and the incoming 
board w'lll have to face this serious 
problem. I would recommend that 
plans and dates for raising money be 
arranged early in the year. Members 
of the a.s.sociation can help greatly by 
pointing out to the public the causes 
of the high cost of hospital upkeep.”
Mrs, Watts commented upon the 
"wonderful work of the Women’s Hos­
pital Auxiliary,” the efforts of Mr. Va­
lair and. Mr. Layton on the buildings 
and grounds committee, and of Miss 
McVlcar’s, carrying out of her dutle.s 
as lady superintendent and of her pre­
sent plan to raise funds for a quartz 
lamp by soliciting a “mile Of pennies.” 
Despite the difficult year Just pa-st, 
MLss Miller, fus Secretary, has been suc- 
ce.s.sful In having the same percentage 
of collections as during the previous 
year. It was pointed out.
Chang;cs May be ' Made 
The advisability of converting the 
old maternity building Into a nur.ses’ 
home was stressed by several of the 
association members. The heating of 
the present nurses’ homo has nece.ssl- 
taUsl the burning of almost two tons 
of coal weekly, it was stated, and a 
considerable saving could be effected 
by combining the nurses’ homo with 
the haspltal under the one heating 
plant, according to the new pfoposal.
While It costs in the nolghborhooti 
of $1,000 a year to heat the nurses’ 
home, economies practised meant that 
tho total cost of hospital healing for 
193’2 was only $10 more than In 1031, 
Mrs, Watts explained, 
ft was decided that the new board 
should Inveatlgato tho question of con- 
verilng the maternity building into a 
mirHes’ home,
lleeause of tho fact that the meet- 
hig was delayed twenty minutes In 
starling while the President awaited a 
'lUonini, G, a. Layton gave notice that 
M the next general meeting of tho as- 
socliiUon ho will InlrcMhieo an amend- 
■■'•'lit to the by-law reducing the 
I'lnnim from 25 to 15,
f'nmpariitivu Hlatistlcs 
Oomparallve statistics ns regards
'“31 and h)3'2, submlUed In tho hos­
pital rtsporl.s, are Interesting. There 
Were 7311 lulmlsslona of pallcnts in 1032 
iwd 714 In 1031, While this Is a small 
hicreiiiin it shouUi be noted that tho 
, ngUfe wM 800 tor 1030 and 1,085 in
'“'■"t. Tlwu’e were only two Isolation
ho«i)iiiii year as compared
t'l 13 In 1031, Major operations total- 
‘«<f 140 In 1032 and 117 In 1031. while 
P'lniir operations totalled 118 luul 101 
Uie name years respeetlvely. 'Hu; 
is'i’ dli'in co!d, per patient was reduced 
*'om $3,33, while tho iwr diem
'I'vemu; i)or patient dropped from 
♦I IIO to $a,58,
, . Nornlng staft salaries, which W<;re 
W,7fi0 In 1031 were $0,400 In 1032. On 
the other hand, total liospltal clmrues 
Occllnnit from $28,575 to $20,031,
bank to borrow'; to pay their taxes,; 
said Mr. Edwards. “If we remove the 
penalty we won’t get the taxes in on 
the given, date as we have heretofore, 
As far as Vernon is concerned tjie 1.5 
per cent, penalty clause has been a 
good piece of legislation.”
Alderman Hurt remarked that Mr.-
usef^nd-m ffefem ig-driBhweg-ctfdiHr^^ards’''a  was thW^^f^ur^horticulture.
■ -Erohably because' of-the-severity^ of- 
the weather there was not as^lafgel-aZ 
crowd present as was hoped for, but 
the attendance none the less was very 
gratifying.
On Tliursday afternoon of; next 
week, also at the Chatea,u Cafe, Nigel 
B .. Scbtt"6f“tfieTJikusha-Tulip Farm, 
Salmon Arm, will speak on the Culti­
vation of tulips, and still another lec­
ture is being arranged by the Horticul­
tural Society for March 9.
. fessional, as a representative of the 
70ityr--“We’ve —got-to-r ememher^Jiow; 
-ever,’— he declared; “that we on the
NO EMBARGO ON 
CANADIAN APPLES 
IN BRITISH ISLES
Council are supposed to be represent­
ing. the pubUc at large. We’ve got to 
consider general welfare.” He suggest­
ed that the wisest-policy might be to 
leave the application of the,: penalty 
clause to the discretion of the councU. 
Mr. Edwards stated that, in order
President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was' made here Wednesday night by 
an anarchist who fired five shots 
from a distmice of approximately, 20 
feet. TTie President-elect had just 
completed a speech before .25,000 in 






Advises Miss M. McKay of the 
'Vernon High School Staff So 
They May Strive For High 
-Honor^-“As - W ell—A
the would-be assassm
and Vigor For Daily Tasks
missed his target, he wounded four per- 
sons before, a“woman; Mrs. M  J. Ckp^,; 
of Miami, grabbed his wrist as he 
fired the fifth shot and a policeman 
felled him with a night stick.
“Aft'er~tracingrt;he~history-of-the-01y- 
mpic games movement, and
The Finance Committee presented a 
written report recommending payment 
of accounts amounting to $1,164.39.
Temporary Loan By-law No. 164 was 
reconsidered and finally adopted. The 
action of the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee in purchasing $500 District 
of Coldstream 5 per cent, bonds due 
December 1, 1940 at $902.25 yielding 
6.35 per cent, was confirmed.
Leave of absence was granted to 
Councillor ,W..Jac’xson, who is at pre­
sent in England and to Councillor 
Husband to March 15, while .attending  ̂
a-m ilitai^eourse-at-Galgacy,^_____
should be soine penalty for chimney 
fires. One chimney fire cost the city 
$60.” . •
Aldermen TownrOw and Hurt joined 
with the Mayor in stating that the
every fire. There is no knowing wheth­
er it is a serious blaze or not, and if 
any one of these firemen, voluntary 
employees of the city, gives up his 
time he is entitled to draw his two
to-the;T>Aynient-^—outstanding—tmtesr- -dollar-s-fon-answering-the-call,—This-is-
the only remuneration he gets.
Alderman Hurt remarked that in 
Germany and. other European coun­
tries there is a pena,lty exacted from 
householders in the case of a chimney 
fire, regardless of who is to blame.
When Alderman Swift suggested that 
a committee of the Council shoul,d 
sanction all cheques paid out, as in 
the case of the remuneration to fire­
men, Mayor Prowse remarked that it 
would be wise for him, ^  chairman of, 
the Fire Committee to come to the 
Council chambers rather earlier and 
to examine carefully all accounts. “I  
want a double check,” His Worship 
remarked.'
City Clerk Edwards explained' that '
INITIAL GAME IN
HERE ON SATURDAY
to obviate the apparent unfairne^^d;hrough“ the~ chest; Margaret Kruis,
applying the severe penalty immedi­
ately after due date, that two penal­
ties might be instituted, one after July 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Though Prices Are Very Low, 
And Lack of Demand Is 
Discouraging
GRANTS NEW TRIAL 
BURGLARY CHARGE
TTie wounded, the condition of each 
of whom is reported serious are: 
Mayor A. J. Cermak," of Chicago, shot
The embargo which has kept Cana­
dian potatoes out of the markets of 
the, United kingdom will continue, but 
the threat of. an ehibargo against Can­
adian apples entering Great Britaih 
has been removed. Hon. Robert Weir, 
'Mintster of Agriculture, told the House 
of Commons on Friday. He read a 
letter from the British Minister of 
Agriculture which proved a ”disap- 
polntment in regard to potatoes, but a 
consolation as -to apples,"
Conditions on United Kingdom ap­
ple markets are on tho whole dull and 
sales discouraging, according to Infor­
mation received by the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture.
The London market Is extraordin­
arily slow and sales have been de- 
pres.sed. particularly In the boxed 
.stock, which Is weakening, owing to 
new arrivals of United States stock 
adding to tho accumulation of supplies 
already on hand. ■
On the Liverpool market barrel sales 
have been disastrous, tho report con­
tinues, not because of an abnormal 
.supply, but apparently due to tho pur­
chasing power which Is remarkably 
weak.
Observations By Chief Justice 
Morrison Said To Have 
Effect On Jury
41 Years a Reader
Mrs, Myles MacDonald, of 
Armstrong, B. C„ has tho dis­
tinction of being a subscriber to 
Tho Vernon Nows for 41 years. 
When It is known that Tlio Ver­
non News Is publishing tho 41st 
volume. It Is apparent that Mrs. 
MacDonald liivs boon a rcad»;r 
since tho earliest Issue, of this 
paiMir,
Angus MacEache'rn and Ernest Wat­
son, convicted by an A.ss'iZe Court jury 
here and sentehced by Chief Justice 
Aulay Morrison to five years' Imprison­
ment each, last November, on a charge 
of breaking and entering the premises 
of the Vernon Growers Ltd., blowing a 
safe, and stealing nine dollars and 
tools, were granteci a new trial dt Vic­
toria by the Court of Appeals last 
Thursday.
”I would grant a new trial on obser­
vations made by the learned trial Judge 
during the trial and the nature of the 
evidence,” declared Chief Ju.stlce J. A. 
MacDonald, of the Appeals Court.
That the conduct of Chlef\ Justlon 
Morrison and his . observations hod hod 
a prejudicial effect moon the Jury, and 
that therefore the nccu.sed men had 
not had a fair trial, was tho state­
ment mode by Mr, Justice Martin; at 
the appeal hearing,
Mr. Justice McPhllUps agreed there 
.should be, a, now trial for both men, 
and added, ”In my opinion a case 
against MacEachorn was not made 
out.” Mr. Justice M. A. MacDonald 
also concun-ed.
Tho trial hero was featured by a 
spirited defence of tho two men by A, 
D. MacIntyre, and many stormy ex­
changes between counsel and tho pre­
siding Judge,
Mrs. Webb, a cbnvlctcd accomplice 
of the two men, was released immedi­
ately after the trial, being .sentenced 
to merely Uic period she hod already 
served in custody, She has not ap­
pealed the conviction,
Tho second trial of MacEachen^ and 
■yVatson will likely bo at tho Aftnlzes 
hero nox$ June.
Miami, wounded .in.the body; Mrs. 
J. H. Giii, wife of a p o ^ r  company 
present, shot in the abdomen; and 
W i l l i^  SlShott, a bodyguard hit over 
left eye.
Mayor Cermak had just shaken 
hands' with Mr. Roosevelt and the 
latter was posing for phoh^apihs 
when the shooting began." Cermak, on 
the running board of the Roosevelt 
car, fell first, then Sinnott. There was 
a brief interval and three more shots 
rang out, Mrs. GUI and Miss Kruis 
slumping to the ground. The fifth shot 
was defiected in the air by Mrs. Cross’ 
action. Mr. Roosevelt was pushed 
down in his seat by a cameraman. A 
moment later he raised his hand and 
assured the crowd, “I ’m all right.” 
Immediately guardsmen closed in on 
the gunman who was hurried away. 
The wounded were rushed to hospital, 
Mr. koosevelt later following, having 
cancelled his.trip to New York.
“1 hate Presidents—I hate anybody 
rich and powerful” the anarchist told 
police, removing all doubt as to his 
Intended victim. “I have nothing 
against Roosevelt, personally, but I 
have against Presidents.”
Zangara, an Italian member of a 
New Jersey anarchist group said he 
bought the pistol three days ago. He 
ae^mltted trying to kill King, Emanuel 
ten years ago, and added that" a 
stomach operation had tormented him 
so of late that he planned his rash 
act.
GREAT INTEREST 
IN JERSEY C O W S  
ON THE PRAIRIES
■W. T. Hunter, Western Field- 
man, In Calgary — New 
Officers of Jersey Club
OfficialOpening and Dedication 
WinfieldUnited Church,Feb.26
Voluntary Workers Accomplish 
Wonders —  Commodious 
Splendid Building
■ ”  Wllh-WINFIELD, n .4 , Feb. 14, 
out a church cdlflcn In which '■<> w<>r- 
Hhlp for uhout 32 years, the Unltwl 
Ohiirch folk of this eommunhy 'uivo at 
lenglli fiuceeeded In erecting a 
mofllous and ornuto hulldlnB. I;'
lo he opened anti dcdlcalial on Sunday, 
Fob, 2(1, at 3 p.in, It would bo a long 
fitorv. but briefly. Uu; F.lhson Cluircli, 
not imvlni? been In use for some years, 
W.IS, after proper
been made, rmnoved to Wlnfleld. la  
£ n  (ISIn't on the Klllson hU'I overy 
h(»ard marked, <!le„ hauled to Wlnfleld 
wait i"-enuied on cement foundiitloh 
on a one-half acre lot inireh.we<l froin 
the Okanagan Land Go, wi;st of tho
'̂ ‘’wUh extnt lining o" '"0  outside 
walls (lufl 8omo new material for sid­
ing and now shingling it Is now a sub­
stantial structure, with furnace and 
wired for electric light. All tho labor 
of taking down tho old building: of 
Imullng same and all now material re­
quired for basement and superstruc­
ture; U.S well as all tho work of ro- 
orecllon was voluntary and free. Great 
credit In due to those who willingly 
underl(s>k tho lenrtorshlp In doing tho 
work, because of their genial and dlp- 
lomutle spirit everything was done 
pleasantly and without frlbtldn, .
The pastor of the church, wh>ch,lii 
part of the Oyama field, will ho as­
sisted at the opening service by Rev, 
A, MeMIlUm, B.A., of Untland, a form 
er pastor, and this year Presbytery's 
ehalrnum, The Rutland eliolr will lead 
tlu) service of pralsoron Uie occasion.
'Hie Monday evening frtlliiwing ■ Will 
lie of a noelal natuns In which Rev, 
Mr, McPherson, of Kelownrt, and mein- 
i)ers of hin choir will nmilst, 'riie pre- 
,sent minister Is Rev, J. L. King, form­
erly of Endcrby.
E. W. Ne.sbltt, of Woo<lstock, Ont„ Is 
tho now president of the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club. Mr. Nesbitt suc­
ceeds Bower Henry of Ottawa. E. W. 
Barton, of Chilliwack, B. 0„ hivs been 
elected director for Alberta and B.O. 
Tlio luinual meeting was held at tho 
RoytUvYork hotel, Toronto, and A, T, 
Howe, Vernon, was prciwnt,
James Brcmmcr, of Fredericton, N. 
B„ who lias been acting Secretary- 
Treasurer. was appointed to that post 
Ho is also Erustern Pleldman. John 
Pringle formerly Secretary-Treasurer, 
who was 111 for some time was burled 
on February 4.
W. T. Hunter, 'Western Floldmun, 
left Vernon on Wednesday for Cal­
gary, Alta,, where he will meet Mr, 
Barton, Mr. Hunter will bn on Hu; 
prairies for an hidollnlto period de- 
lumdlhg largely on the weather, There 
has been a tremendous deepening of 
Intcresl in .J<;rseys In Alberta and ship­
ments of carloads from B, O. Recently 
A. T. Howe sent a car loiul of promis­
ing animals lo the Edinontnn district
given an interesting and detailed dê  
scription of the series of contests held 
at Los Angeles last summer, Miss M. 
McKay, of the Vernon High School 
staff’xoncluded an able address before 
the Rotary Club at the regular-Monday 
luncheon in the Kalamalka Hotel by 
an appeal for the support of athletics 
among the city’s young people.
Miss McKay asked not so much for 
financial support as for moral encour­
agement. Vernon athletes of 'approxi­
mately High School age should be 
congratulated upon their victories more 
wholeheartedly, and a greater Interest 
should-~be taken in their sports and 
games, not only by the townspeople at 
large, but by their own parents, she 
declared.
A youth’s health is not only bene- 
fitted by participation in a , game of 
football, Miss McKay continued, but 
he is at the same time using that pro­
portion of his time' in valuable recrea­
tion' which he might otherwise be 
spending in idling around a street- 
comer, or in playing pool.
Miss McKay, as physical training in- 
stmetor at the Vernon High School, 
pointed out that education of this 
character could well be made even 
more pervasive in tlqe school curricul­
um, but she emphasized the fact that 
it is the student Just out of school who 
feels most .the need for soihe organized 
sport.
The speaker urged upon the Rotar- 
lans the necessity for a guiding in­
fluence in this field, designed to pre- 
.serve an Interest in sport among those 
who have graduated from the .school 
room. I ' I
Olympic Material .
Pro.spectlve Olympic material for tho 
1030 games may be, perhaps, In the 
High School boys of this city, said 
Miss McKay.
With regard to the Olympic Gamds, 
the speaker explained that they were
inaugurated in 776 B. C„ when, in
honor of Zeus, representatives from 
five states gatherwi to take part in 
various contests. These contests were 
not solely athletic, but also included 
program of competitions In art,
sculpture, music, and literature.
Tho Roman Games 
The games of the Romans, Miss Mc­
Kay explained, were very different to 
tho amateur siTorts of tho Greeks. Tlio 
Roman athletes and performers did not 
participate for tho love of sport Itself, 
but for money. Aspirants for political 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
When Vemon~'Meets—the—Win­
ners of Prince George- 
— -  Merritt Series
alTMCounts from the Fire Department 
are first given the “O. K.” of either the 
first or second driver, and are then
exsimined by the. Finance Committee. 
Noticing that Alderman BowmanJiad-
been strangely silent through the dis- 
cussion^Mayorr^Prowse caUed-tipqn him^ 
to~exprl^—hls^lewsr“Explanation“'̂ of“
Alderman Bowman’s silence was then 
forthcoming, for in a humorous con- 
fession-he-acfcnowledged-tlfatf-he^hjm-^
Next Saturday night here either 
Prince George or Merritt will face Ver­
non in the first of a two-game series, 
with total goals toxount, in the second 
round of the play-offs'for the provin­
cial intermediate hockey champion­
ship. ’The second game will be played 
Monday night, and the winner will gO
self-had recentIy_ffi^n_the^victinL_of, 
a minor chimney fire.
Most Loser be' Fined?
“Is the“idea"to"be~that-a-man who 
loses his property because of a Chim­
ney fixe must pay a fine in addition?” 
he-asfcedi— ^ ~  
Mayox Prowse explained that ft
might be iwssible to woxk out a sys­
tem whereby in the case of fife_it“
would be necessary to produce a chim­
ney sweep certificate or its equivalent. 
_ There were 15 chimney fires, last 
on to Trail where the finals will be year, said Alderman Swift, and in
staged on February 23, 25, and 27. .
. Merritt defeated the ■visiting Prince 
George sextette by 6-2 in the first of 
their two-game series on ' ’Tuesday 
night, and thus secured a four goal ad­
vantage for the second tilt which is 
to be played tonight, ’Thursday. ’The 
odds are therefore that it will be Mer- 
rltt-who will play here at the end of 
the week.
The Cariboo champions, however, 
will likely be in far better shape for 
tonight’s encounter. They travelled all 
day Sunday, played an overtime game 
at Clinton on Monday afternoon, "then 
rushed on again in order to reach 
Merritt by Tuesday evening, and were 
I naturally in Indifferent shape for the 
tus.sle against the Nicola Valley win­
ners. After a gopd rest "W.^nesday, it 
Is expected that Prince George will 
make a .spirited come-back in the sec­
ond game, ahd many of the wise, ones 
are declaring that it will be Prince 
George that will take the Ice against 
Vernon,
The local team has been practising 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
DOUKHOBOR YOUTHS  
MAKE A L A S T G R E A T  
BID TO SAVE VEREGIN
Lengthy Petition Goes From 
Brillinnt To Premier Bennett 
At Ottawa ’
mULLIANT, n,0„ F(;b. 1(1,--Union 
of Ymitlis of Dotikliobof'.s of Oiinad 
directed a lengthy pollllon lo Premie 
Bennett Wednesday night In a final ef 
fort to prevent the deportation' 
Pf'tnr Veregin, bsuler of the seel, now 
at Halifax.
ARM STRONG ENJOYS  
FREE SERVICES B y " 
MAYOR, ALD ER M EN
’’The Mayor and Aldermen of 
Armstrong have given their ser­
vices free for years,” writes May­
or Poole, of Armstrong, In cor­
recting It report in last week’s 
issue of The Vernon News to tho 
effeqt that the City Council there 
was to take a cut in remunera­
tion, Official city staff members 
are to receive reduced salaries, 
and not the Councillors, who, as 
it were, have accepted a 100 per 
cent, reduction over a period of 
years.
some cases the cost to the city was. 
more than the hoUses were worth.
In concluding the discussion Aider- 
man Hurt drew attention to the. fact 
that certain, patented devices design­
ed to clean out chimneys really make 
the hazard worse, as their result is 
only to line the walls of the chimney 
with a layer of charcoal.
Under Land Settlement Scheme
The applications of William John­
son, J. E. Johnson, and E., Harvey for 
inclusion under the J'arid settlement 
scheme spon.sored by the Provincial 
Government were received by the 
Council.
"I think, if these applications are 
successful, that it will be money well 
silent,” remarked Mayor Prowse. The 
scheme Involves an expenditure by this 
city of $200 per case extended over a 
period of two years.
Careful preliminary investigation of 
oil cases is conducted by the Provin­
cial Government authorities, it was 
explained.
The Rmpress Theatre, it was an­
nounced', is giving five passes every 
night except Saturday to those on re­
lief.
With regard to tho relief work pro­
ject on the road dt the north end of 
the city which forks out toward the 
Kamloops rood, it was decided to ap­
proach the Provincial Government 
authorities to ask them to contribute 
powder to tho scheme, recent develop­
ments in which would involve remov­
ing the bluff entirely, and smoothing 
out tho grades to that extent. ^
(Letters from the Vernon Lawn Bowl­
ing Club, asking for tho usual grant 
ns regards water and light; from tho 
Vernon Public Library requesting once 
again the grant which last year was 
$200; and from the Salvation Army, 
also soliciting an annual grant of $100; 
were a ll ' filed for consideration when 
deciding upon the civic estimates.
What Does Madam Sap ?,
BOARD OF TRADE 
NAMES COMMITTEES
n
W P - i - .  t h e
, ANYW AY \
F. G. deWolf Is Chairman 








At the meeting of the Vernon Board 
of Trade Council tho following were 
elected chairmen of the viu-loim com­
mittees; Irrigation, F. G. doWolf; Ag­
riculture, R, Peters: Convention, 8. 
Barnes; Flniinco, O. Parkhiirst; Publi­
city, E, n. IlarkncHs: Transportation, T. 
Biilnmn; Industrial, W. H. Smith; 
Membership, R, w. Nell.
Tho AKrteullural commlUeo Is U> 
make a recommendation regarding a 
special reduced membership for fann­
ers. 'Tlio present rate of Interest of 
n i)er cent, on farm loans Is to bo ta­
ken up. ’The present i>onally dale on 
Irrigation taxes Is considered unsuit­
able because many growers have not 
received final payments on apple pools 
by February 28. Juno llrst Is consider­
ed a betti!!' dale, George Heggle, M.L.A. 
Is to be consulted reKimltiig tho i>os- 
slbtlUy of securing a change In the 
date, '
KNGLANB WINS
BRI8B/\,NE, Australia, li7>b. 16,— 
England won tho fourth rrickel test 
match today by 6 wickets wlilch now 
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^  High Is Contention
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 11.—H. A. 
Fraser, ex-alderman of Armstrong, ap­
pealed to the Court of Revision here 
on Thursday against the assessment of 
$4,850 bn his ^ icu ltm ^ l land, and 
thereby raised the whole question of 
agricultural assessments within city 
limits, under present economic condi­
tions.
yh. F r i^ r  s^d  that although he 
had always regarded his assessment as 
tob high, so long as he had been able 
to bell what, he ra is^  and pay his 
taxes out of it, he had never appealed 
before. Now, however, the grower did 
not .know what to raise that would 
yielql him any return at all. The cab 
bagCv and celery that he had grown 
last , year was sUU' bn his land,' 
only a small percentage bad been sold 
of his lettuce. UndCT such circum­
stances he contended that the rates on 
agricultural land, udilch was taxed for 
such things as sciuxds and police and 
fire iMDtection services from which it 
derived „no benefit whatever, were con­
spicuously too high.
He admitted that ^bere had been 
some apparent benefit by the recent 
general revision bf city assessments, 
but of what good was that if the ra.tes 
went up in proportion?
The Mayor said with regard to the 
celery, that which was not frozen in
Large Crowd From Entire Dis­
trict Enjoys Evening In 
Lavington School
ARMSTRONG TORIES 
REACH NO DECISION 
ON REDISTRIBUTION
LAVINGTON, B.C., Feb. 13.—The 
Valentine Dance held last Friday even 
ing in the Lavington School was quite 
a success. People from Lumby, Gold- 
stream and Vernon enjoyed the good 
music and cheery atniosphere, as well 
as a number of Lavington reddents.
■ The Lavington School hockey team 
received a beating on Saturday after­
noon when they journeyed to Lumby. 
The score was 6 goals to 2.
Owing to the illness of the Rev. H. 
C. B. Gibson, the . ̂ rvice in i,he .La- 
vihgtbn School on Sunday' had to be 
postponed. ‘ • >
Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
__Titistees..._Eoresee.. Better 
Financial Condition
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 13.—The 
annual meeting of the Armstrong Con-
the pits had been all dlspbsed of from 
the city. Alderman Parks said that 
many pwnbcs .of vacant city, lotlihjidito. 
pay for the , services Mr. Fraser had 
mentioned, and had not the chance to 
rent them as had the owner of a ^ i-  
cultural lands. Mr. Fraser said there 
was small chance to rent land with 
last year’s crops still lying on it. Al­
derman Keeyil said other agricultural 
land in the city, appeared to be as­
sessed much on the same basis as this, 
and if they altered one they must al­
ter all. The Chairman said the tithe 
was certainly near when the whole 
question would have to be gqne into 
'and~hs"thanked“Mr7‘FrasedTor”brlng-
ing it before them. The assessment 
was for the present confirmed.
The Chairman, G- W,.
C. P .  S, Corporation Earnings 1
py>llowing is toe consolidated income account-of Canadian Public Service
Corporation Limited, and subsidiaries. tor the month of December, 1932, ana
six months ended December 31, 1932, says the Financial News:
December 6 Mos. Ended Dec. 31
1932 1931 1932 1931
Gross Revenue ................. $34,484.79 $32,010.38 $214,467.08 $193,743.77
Operating Expenses, Mata- ... ---. ------------------ -------
tenance and Taxes ..... 12,320.73 13,083.07 79,918.40 78,115.13
Net Operating Income ..... 22,164.06 18,927.31 13438.68 115,628.64
Non Operating Income ..... 804.75 123.60 5,579.89 240.71
22,968.81 19,050.91 140,128.5'i 115.8693
Non Operating Expenses... 119.06 264.57 1,063.75 1,5773
22,849.75 18,786;34 139,064.82 114,291.42
Interest Deductions Includ-
mg Debt Expense Amor
tized ........................... . 10,707.66 1135.03 66,318.94 67)122.68
NET INCOME .... ............ .$12,142.09 $ 7,191.31 $ 72,745.88 $ 47,168.74
T h u rs d a y , February ic,
LARGER SCHOOL 
GRANT REFUSED
Empty Handed From 
~  Victoria Trip





izers. Plant Diseases, Allied 
Questions
Salmon Ami being adopted, which 
would have linked Armstrong up with 
that district in a new constituency, and 
any further discussion of the subject 
, WOU10 :only tend to  Widen-aibreach :.ber: 
tween Armstrong and Vernon, it would 
be better to. drop the subject. He sug­
gested, therefore, that the matter 
should be dropped so far as the As- 
sbeiation was concerned. This, how­
ever, did not appear to coincide with 
the views of a large part of those pre­
sent, and ho action was taken to vary 
the previous attitude of the Association 
upon, the matter.
Another message from Mr. Heg^e in­
formed the meeting that he had re­
ceived a request from some ladies ih 
'Armstrong“that'he-wourd-useTiis~m=^ 
fluence to secure the appointment of a 
lady as government representative up­
on the Armstrong.Hospital board. But 
in view of the fact that the appoint­
ment was now filled, he did not see 
how, he, could do anything, in the mat­
ter l in l^  the ladles could"first see Mr. 
Gerrard and ascertain that he did not 
desire re-appointment.. The meeting 
took a similar view of the matter.
Officers Elected
The representtdiives of the district 
in the Federal and Pirovinci^ parlia­
ments were ̂ po inted |honorary presi­
dents. G. W. Game and W. S. Cooke 
were nominated for the office of presi­
dent, and the former was elected. 
Reeve McCallan was chc»en as first 
vice-preadent and W. S. Cooke as se­
cond vice-president. J. Hopkins was 
re-appoint^ secretary. The executive 
will be composed bf T. Y . Andrews, L.
Woods, A. W. Hunter, E. Norman, 
George Thomtoo, Gordon Gray, Tom 
Tvreinsh, W. Caesar, W. B.'HiUiard, E.
Rochester, „R (^ it ,C a rsw eU ,H illiM ^  
McCallan; and 'D; "Childsr-— 7— — 
' fire  Threatens Residence 
The Armstrong Fire Bri^de was 
called out at about noon on Sunday 
to a RTTiaii though threatening fire at 
the-residence-of James Hopkins on the 
comer of Becker-street and Pattmwn 
avenue. Some lath and plaster work 
near a chimney had become o v e r ^ t -  
ed and caught fire, and the ffimes 
blazed up to the roof., Fortunately 
they were held in check until the ar­
rival of the chemical engine, when 
they—were~quickly extinguished.— The 
amount of damage, though appreciable, 
was not large.
Victoria, regarding the matter of
They were told that if concessions 
were made to any one municipality 
other districts would expect the same 
treatment, and this Would be impos­
sible.
Mr. Dodwell gave his report to the 
Sebool Board last Tuesday evening. 
There Was another, meeting of the 
Board on Friday evening, when esti­
mates were prepared to be submitted 
to the Council at their meeting on 
Febmary 14, which. estimates will, be 
usetf ln" fixing the tax- rate for this 
year.
Chemistry-in The Home
Members of the 'local Women’s In ­
stitute on Friday aftrimoon had the 
pleasure of hearing Dr. Alan Harris 
speak on Chemistry in the home.
Dr. Harris said that he believes that 
the sb-calied depression period is the 
beginning of another era, and went on 
to show what revolutions in the manu- 
fjacture of every-day-things had taken 
place in the last few years. He believes 
that' the average person does not know 
nor realize what could be done if scien­
tists were allowed to use the things 
that they already know about. Various 
trade~and'labbr"unions"have"prevented
The
(By E. P. Venables) 
meetings of the Washington
State Horticultural Associa Sn
attended by E. P. Venables and A  a 
p ^ y a ,  of the Vernon Entomote^ 
the foUowing ^  
may be of interest to those e n e a e ^  
t h ^ ^ t  b u s in g  in the
During the days’̂ ^  ^
this, and technocracy is the solution.
Starting in the basement of an av~ 
erage home and continuing through 
the house. Dr. Harris, with coal and
considerable number of papers andad  ̂
dresses were presented, and out nf  ̂
total of 35 subjects on the 
oi^y five or /ste dealt with K S  
lndii:ectly with m a r l S  
and allied economic subjects.
-T h e  ,rma^ time of th=
three days sessions was taken up 
questions of orchard production^ 
eluding the control of Insect pe^  
use of fertilizers, plant d i s e a s ^ ^  
tag problems and alUed Question  ̂ ' 
codling Moth control was ̂  , 
great deal of attention. The 
various subsidary control measures
.=bem i(^y  treated biids* 
and the destruS  
o r  ^  t h i n g s  have given res^  
w h ^  their application vm
worthwhile.
Chemically treated bands are otm- 
sidered to be of definite value in cta- 
teoL Their use renders expensive and 
troublesome periodical band examina 
tions-unfiecessaryr'as the worms be- '
neath them are all killed by the ma 

































































Average, costs, mcluding scraping oi 
____________________________ toe trees, is ta the neighborhood of 5
as ha-w:,- Khnwprt hr>w many ^
^  t h e p eo p l e of
wood
everyday things have been discovered 
by chemists as by-products of these.
“pefie^
The bands . capture
mver^"3^KX)-articles—from—coarAna—^ ^ ® “*'bb‘d-orthe^orms-mn-4ndit1duai
approximately
BRIT IS H-GOtU
great many: from wood.
He ^x>ke of dyes, perfumes, shot 
silks  ̂medicines, poi^celata, soaps, bake- 
Ute, which may even be used for floors 
and structural beams, paints, and 
qimay other, things. In pasring he; 
mentioned trade names, and while they 
often made a  commodity more expen­
sive, they also were a protection—View­
ed through the eye of a modem che­
mist, the most ordinary things took on 
a new interest.
Dr. Harris believes that the Govem-
trees.
The destruction of thinnings while 
spearing to be a somewhat expenave 
matter has been found to be by no 
means impracticable. The ordinarr 
picking bags are carried by the thin- 
ners, and as these are filled the con­
tents are dumped and removed from 
the orchard. II; is claimed that verv 
little time is lost and that the secota 
brood of worms is materially reduced 
The use of picking bags also obviates 
much of the bruising to the fruit (a 
the tre^, resulting from dropping th=
we dedicate itaŝ  useful
knent=should=tako=over=rasear6ta^vOTfe^ples=as^thev are removed from tte 
I ratoer than leave it to large corpora- spurs. ’
[tions. Under government control thore Summer oU '^rays in combinatiBn 
Lwould-be-a-freei^taterchange-of-ideasr -with-lead-arsenate-and nicotine ai^ 
I apd facts already known might be being used extensively, and are of va-
I dovetailed to produce pven more won­
derful results. I
Novel Campaign For Funds
The "Women’s .Hospital Auxiliary has
un it a n
I arranged a novel plan for raising funds 
I this year. Mrs. Allen has made 200 
IHBters, each witlT a  pen and talc 
l sketch_of a nurse holding 20 balloons. 
LEactaballoon=bears=toe-namete'fratoolis
F r o m  t h is  u s e f u l  p l a n t  w i l l  c o m e  
g a s o l i n e  f o r  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
m o t o r  c a r § ,  a n d  r o a d  m a t e r i a l s  
t o  m a k e  t r a v e l  m o r e  p l e a s a n t .  
K e r o s e n e ,  f u e l  a n d  d i e s e l  o i l s  
f o r  l i g h t ,  h e a t ,  m a c h i r r e r y  a n d  
s h i p s .  •  H e r e  o n  C a n a d i a n  s o i l ,  
b y  t h e  a b l e  h a n d s  a n d  b r a i n s  
o f  C a n a d i a n  m e n  a n d  w o m e n ,  ' 
w i l l  b e  p r o d u c e d  t h i n g s  C a n a ­
d i a n s  w a n t  a n d  n e e d .  •  S h ^ l l  
a s k s  t h a t  y o u  a c c e p t  t h i s  n e w  
r e f i n e r y  a s  a  p a r t  o f  - !^ o u r  i n d u s ­
t r i a l  a n d  b u s i n e s s  l i f e .  It is  h e r e  
t o  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  
w e a l t h  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
day. An envelope containing colored 
I stickers has been put on toe back of 
. the poster. A  person who takes a post- 
1 ef from the Auxiliary is siippcKed, as 
each holiday._comesr^T>lace-^10“cents 
I on the ballodh tor that day, covering 
[ the money with a  ̂ ^icker. At the end 
of the year it is hoped that the posters 
willTeturn^tOulhe^Society carrying $2 
hapieQSr
lue to reducing the number of sfings
toe oil, either killing the eggs or jne- 
-vtottag—toem-^rom-batj'hmg—
Summerland and Penticton hockey 
I teams met again at the rink hare last 
■Tuesday evening. It was a  very cold 
windy night which cut down the num­
ber bf spectators, but there was keen 
ice, and the resulting score was 3-0 ta 
I favor of the local team.
G. Wharton, proprietor of the local 
I rink, gave the ice to the Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary last Wednesday 
evening to hold a skating party. The 
very cold night was rather disappotat- 
[ing, but a sum of oyer $12 was cleared.
There was a heavy snowstorm dur- 
I tag Friday night when it is estimated 
that about 8 inches of snow fell.
IGAPT. APPLEJACK 
IS PRODUCED BY  
RUTLAND SOCIETY
I Large Audience Enjoys Play At 
Community Hall— T̂o Be 
Presented Here ^
S H E L L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  o f  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ,  L T D .
RUTLAND, B. C., Feb. 13.—The Rut- 
[ land Amateur Dramatic Society pre-r 
sonted their second production of the 
I season, to a well filled house, at the 
I Community Hall on .Tuesday of last 
I week. In spite of severe weatlier, and 
the dlfilcult financial situation, some 
250 people patronized the play, and 
were rewarded with a very fine per­
formance. 'The play ‘;Captain Apple- 
I jack" l.s by Walter Hackett. The lead­
ing role, “Ambrose Applejohn” was'
[ taken by E. Mugford, and he gave an 
exceptionally good representation.
The play Is to bo produced shortly 
[ by the Kalamalka Players in Vernon, 
and It gives an opiiortunlty for some 
j very fine acting. Tlie audience was 
kept on a tiptoe of expectation 
I throughout, Tlie second act, which de­
picts a scone on a pirate ship was e.s- 
j iieclally well received. The .scenery, by 
E, II. Emmons, was particularly good 
tor this act. Tlio role of “heroine" wn.s 
capably filled by Miss Betty Harrison, 
while A. K. Loyd displayed his ver­
satility by giving an excellent inter­
pretation of the role of villain. Mrs, 
Chambers, as "Anna Valcska," and ns 
the Portugue.se wench In Act 2, gave 
convincing characterizations. Follow­
ing Is the caste of characters, in order 
I of their appearance:
Lush, the butler, Tom Maxwell;
I Poppy Faire, in love with Applcjolin, 
Betty Harrison; Agatha Whatcombe, 
the maiden aunt, Mary Btlll; Ambrose 
Applejohn, Capta in  Applejack, E. 
Mugford; Anna Valcska, the villain’s 
female accomplice, Lillian Chambers; 
Pepgard, a crook, Earl Hnrdle; Mrs. 
Pengard, his better half, Margaret 
Baldock; Ivan Borolsky, the arch vil­
lain, A. K, Loyd; Dennett, an accom­
plice, Ernest Mugford; Johnny Jason, 
a friend of Applejohn’s, T, O. Cham- 
I bers; Director, James Anscll, Rutland 
A nJimber of members of the Kala- 
malka players attended the |>ertorm 
anco at Rutland.
Speaks on Nursing
The regular monthly mccltag of the 
[Women’s Institute was held ta the 
hall on Wednesday of last week at 
2:30 p.m. After too routine business 
had lKH!n attended to. Miss A. B, Dal 
ziel siJoko on "A  History of Nursing," 
Bho gave'A very instructive and in- 
torestlng talk, tracing too progress of 
this honored profession down through 
the centuries. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extendctl to the speakers at too 
close of her address. Retoeshments 
were served by Mra W. Macdonald 
and Mrs, E. Mugford. The next meet-
The use of oil however makes the re­
moval of spray residue somewhat mcce 
difficult especially if put on in late 
summer^
=13ie-necessity-of-direeting’ sppriai ~ I 
tention to toe first brood wonns“was— | 
stressed, where good control of this 
broOd was secured subsequent damage. 
to the mature crop was much lessaiea.,:.
~  Poisons other than arsenate of Jeai 
have been tested quite extensively, and 
certain of. the fluorine compounds' 
have given promising results. One of 
these, cryolite, appears to be of merit. 
These-non-arsenical-materials-arevbe— 
tag developed ta the hope of redudng 
the difficulties connected with the re­
moval of arsenical spray residues.
The subject of arsenical residue re­
moval by washing; the fruit in vaiioos 
chemicals; in solution, was dealt with 
extensively, and is a serious problem in 
the Wenatchee and Yridina sections 
where as many as six or eight ^ways - 
are put on.,
Many growers are today making 
their owm oil sprays, either for dormant 
or summer use, at a considerable sav­
ing. Freight chafes are about 15 per 
cent higher on commercial stock emul­
sions, than on ordinary oil stocks from 
which the emulsion Is prepared. Ihe 
preparation of an oil spray is a fairly 
simple matter, providing care is taken, 
and where properly made gives equally 
good results as commercial emulsions. 
No damage to trees has been reported 
by the use of these home made oil 
sprays.
More importance must be attached to 
thorough spraying with standard 
sprays, rather than to special, or nev 
materials which may be advocated eX 
different times.
Tarnished plant bug injury hak been 
widespread in the orchard sections of 
Yakima. No sprays so far applied have 
been found to be of value in the Ya- 
kimataistrict in preventing injury. 'Ihe 
partial solution of the problem appears 
to be in cover crop Management, par­
ticularly by cultivation of the alfalfa 
late In the fall ta order to work in 
the accumulation of dry material be­
neath which the Insects pass the wtn- 
ter. , I ' , '
Factors affecting r̂*̂ ® growth and set 
of frplt were dealt with, and the re­
sults of a series of exi)erlmcnu in con­
nection with the correlation of the 
number of leaves |)cr niiple, and Ui; 
development of fruit buds In the same 
season f^e of lntcrc.st. Where oplf 10 
leaves per apple were pro.sent no fruit 
buds were produced for the follewlns 
sea-son. Where 30 leaves per apple de­
veloped about half a crop of fruit buds 
was set, and where the number of 
leaves ix;r apple Infcrea.vd to 70 a full 
set of buds resulted. ■
The lm|K)rtancc of maintaining fet' 
tlllty ta the orchard has a direct bear­
ing u|X)n the letif growth and to crop 
production. ‘
Ing will be on March 8, and wlU I*® * 
"Sljnmrock Ten." to which all vKia- 
bers arc Urged to bring a friend.
The Canada Permanent .Mort^<- 
Co. have dls|)osed of the lower 
tljc old Dalglclsh estate, Including tw 
house and buildings, to W. B- 
on, of Calgary, who with his wlfr 
daughter took t)osse.sslon on rnd»/ 
lost. .
Ken Bond, and hLs slslcr.s,
Alleen, entertained h numl)cr of 
friends to a danco In Gray's pa«‘^  
shctl on Saturday evening, some 
60 young folks attending. 
having a fine time, In .spUe 
wc(ithcr>
Percy Ncavc. who has been ft 
ent at the Kelowna Hospital, was ao 
to return home on Baturdnv.
Unfortunate Accident
A very tinfortunnte nccUlcnt 
red here on Thurstlfty 
Sandford Lindahl and Mnurlce 
were cutting wood In the Hollj^^ 
district with the latter's bu*z-»»» .
fit. Tho Raw lUt lU) 
some kind and a numlwr of tn« ̂  
were strlpi>ed from It, one plwe W  
Into Llndalii’fl face and cutting^ 
eye badly. Ho was taken to 
and later to Kamloops, 
effort I» belfig made to save 
though little hoiH! Is 


























































Prospect . o f K e e n _  P la y  F o r  
Central B .C . B a d n ^ t o n
Cham [»onsh ips
T . Finme, o f Rutland,—Aw arded  
Important Post— Rev. Barrett 




Is  O n ly  “A pproved  U than  A re a "  
In  N o rth  O io n a g a n  U n d er  
R d fef  Scheme
KELOWNA, B.C., Peb. 13.—The 
Central B. C. Badminton Champion^ 
ships to be played in Kelowna on Tues­
day. Wednesday and Thursday. Feb. 
21, 22 and 23, are drawing a.very fine 
jia of entries. Some of the first to 
send in an entry form were Miss Nor- 
rie and Miss Morley. the lady cham- 
piOTis of Victoria pnd Duncan. The 
pernie sisters, who have been featur­
ing for Kamloops this season will ap­
pear with many of the best players of 
Penticton and other Interior points, 
and many of .the. other noted coast 
players who have just finished up in 
the provincial championships-there are 
expected JtQ.:tqm;iHP_7at. this 
toior badminton event. The high tal­
ent ladies, entering yill give the local 
ladv championship holders much to 
about‘if they are to retdin their
laurels ihis year.
In the men’s events, & u n d e3  arid 
Taylor, of Nielson, who took the men’s 
doubles championships last year, will 
find strong opposition in the Pentic­
ton entry and in some of the Kam­
loops and Kelowna payers. Penticton 
e^ecially has very formidable mater­
ial and this club is now probably the 
strongest in the Interior: A. E. Hill, of 
Kelowna, last year's singles champion 
will have to look to his laurels if he is 
to retain his title as several are cast­
ing covetous eyes towards it: 7 :
Tne open events in the champion
-sKds iucmaer men’s smgies, . defender  
A. E. Hill; men’s doubles, defenders, 
Saunders and Taylor, of Nelson; la­
dies singles. Miss Taylor, Kelowna; 
ladies' 'doubles. Miss J.. Pease and Miss 
M. Taylor, Kelowna; mixed doubles, J.
-Logie—and—Miss—Bt-T^loiv-Kelownat 
junior boys’ singles, C. Maclafen, Kel­
owna; junior girls’ singles. iBss J. Tail- 
your, Kelowna. The handicap events 
are :~meh’s~Mn'iI^7TfiBirg~"doubles; la-̂
PENTICTON, B.C„ Peb. 13.—The 
municipal council ha<; announced the 
appointment of T. Pinnie, of Rut­
land, B.C., as superiiitendent of city 
improvements, in a  decision reached, 
on Friday. There were four men whose 
applications . were considered hy the 
committee. A. P. McCleave, T,_Her- 
manm of Vancouver, and Misers. 
Finme and Barton. A  short time 
ago, the council engaged BBr. iEtanie 
to prepare a report embodying sugges­
tions for imiKovements in the muni­
cipal area, and the painstaking griri 
well thought-out result was considered 
very commendable. Mr. Knnie wiH 
.»ow;have::aie opp6rtumty-to 
ideas for local development into prac­
tice. -He was . bom m Scotland, and 
has worked on city improvements in 
Pennsylvania. For a somewhat gimiigr 
post last year. thiê .. town' crancil re­
ceived 175 appUcations., -
On Sunday the congregation of the 
Anglican Church, Penticton, heard 
with deigiest regret that the rector, 
Kev. H. P. Barrett, has decided to ac­
cept an appointment to St. ■ John's 
Chinch, North Vancouver., which has 
recently 'neen offered to him. During 
the four years Mr. Barrett has been 
in charge of St, Saviour’s, he; has done 
incalculable wmk in organizing and 
strengthening the corporate life of the 
Anglican community in Penticton, anri 
has, moreover, drawn together the
ARMSraONG. B.C., PHt IX—Hie  
Dominiim govomment, ctmixazy to the 
opinion held in smne gnarters. will not 
pay the entire cost of rdief for tran­
sients with dqiendents and for smgTe
women, except fn what axe known as 
“approved urban areas.” As Vemon is 
the only su ^  area in the North Okan­
agan, relief costs of this character else­
where will he shared fay the P amtngin 
government. Rmvincial governmfgit. 
and the
The Armstrong Conneit, at the-med;- 
on Thnrsday night, expressed itself 
as in the dark as to- whether it would 
he expected to send claimants for such 
relief,—resident"-for -the time- being in 
Armstrong, to jy gn on to- be-regatiered. 
or whether they wcml^ be registecEd 
there if sent. It was agreed to’ awaic 
some officTaT cnTrrmTrnfcalihTT on the 
subject, r
TcangidBe Costs. IK^nted 
A  letter from the Provindal Go~- 
emment declined to a c c ^  the ceax- 
tention of the Cppncil that it -was not 

















B O U G H T  B E F O R E  A D V A N C E  I N  C O T T O N  —  Y O U  S A V E  O N  E V E R Y  Y A R D  
P L A N  Y O U R  S P R I N G  S E W I N G  A T  T H E S E  S P E C I A L  P R I C E S
S O T S B Y  O i O T H
-ffggTmr. -ffmr -rrormp
recently sent to ltangm lle Si.tttoru:Tr,. s saigeff- (tBiim spec?, smsB
- ;imTps»TBr B21 2mir-iB33E 
gmrf̂
dies angles, ladies’, doubles, and the 
mixed doubles.
The championships will wind up with 
the annual badminton dance to be 
held . in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday’, Feb. 23. -r - — ------
The Interior. Badminton Champion­
ships will be competed for in Vemon 
on March 7, 8, and 9.
different denominations in hiendly 
and helpful co-<g>eration. The beaut^ 
fill new chtnrch stands a inonumem 
to his incumbency; since through his 
energy and initiation it is now a fact 
in being, instead of the dream it had
long been to the ctHigregacion. The 
plans for the edifice had been prepar­
ed by sir. Cleland, but Mr. Barrett 
modified mid reduced them to practical 
limits—I f  ;is felt that the present rec-
SUMMERLAND ICE
B̂HETTEBEAT̂
tor -will be hard to replace, as he is 
"a square man in a square hole," fit­
tingly iierfectly. He combines an extra 
share of that sympathy and kindli­
ness- which generally accompany his 
calling, together with an amotmt of 
business training and acumen -wfaicii 
is somewhat unusaaL An unselSsh. 
worker, Mr. Barren; has for some time 
been on the -yerge of breakdo-wh from 
overwork, and it is felt that consider­
ations of health may he responsible 
for his decision to move tb~a seasids
to the extent paying $t2S a  cay 
for his maintaiaiice wfiffe there:. The 
Council had contended that tins pati­
ent -was one of a  nrmibfT whose malady 
had originated elsewhere and -who had 
ernne to reside m  tfap- up country ens— 
trict for the sake o f ids hpalrh, hut 
this had heen.dpnfFd on the patienfg.
E ieiy  yanS. ^ s t .  
^aanrssy S^i£-. gasca ■
S A S S ffO E IIZ E B , P S I K T S
A  wcaafssSE! creSuEEl sn irtnrram
g?riri figer. ffgriVrTrK fm wsssi-
gmsTI dpyignff, a!ha. pcaday  aanal
behalf, and the ruling -was agamst the 
naandL  This deefeirm was not. how- 
evm-, accessed hy the Council as final,
tuEtes 'Jans.:-’,
^3e.'3axd
aqd the lette' -was simply recerved and 
filed.
An opinion wa-s. rJira.-mpd from the
Brocaded A lt  Silk
CHty Solicitor, E, E , ^ary, as the 
meaiLS hy which a  cormetT might make
good the amount required to be piaced! 
to its srnlrmg fund axxount, w h ^  the 
collection of the mill rate made fiir 
the purpose had .fiaTed to bring in  the 
requisite snrn. Mit ^ r y  advsed that 
it was contrary to- stainter.to-eaintoy 
tor the purpose nacHie?' that had ieear 
raised hy the impositian. of a  genfrai
Oiffi grim , wSSte arntn rhlarlk 217 Sa.' WOfe.
yarn____ =_______ __________ .___
■‘sfaafe:. gnesn. Endhro , TtBe, peanh, mmze, Tpyal Mue, ponk.
mITF rate, as the money put to the 
i .smking fund must have-hem rafeed 
I tor that purptse, hut intimated that it
PENTICTON TEAM
-Vksitors-Take^Hard-Fought D uel 
B y  4-3 O n  Sunday  
Afternoon
PENTTCTON: K  C., Peb. 13.^Pen- 
-lieton-was def^ted^y^^e-fa^^Sum ^
i was allowable for msmesr rased, tor , 
I general purposes to- be used hr th s ! 
i -way in order to make im any deaSsscy | 
I that might he frrunri ro exist in 
‘ sinking fund in -the.year' when the.
i bongs came to- marnrity. and rn.en. onty. 
ilh  the course o f mscusslan irFire D'estroys-Honse .
A fire occurred during, t'np- early i P^tited out tnat it was the sassax- 
morning of Wednesday, F ^ ,  8, grin g-n j custtun .to complete the recnirect cm— ; 
unoccupied house oh St. -was de-i^osits  to the siriktng fimfi from otner  ̂
-i.rrfij-pn— mk"-firp- -gTTTiigr-nriy ■kg.rtpf? ‘ souTces Of revenne each year as thg~;
raerland hockey squad~here on Sun 
day afternoon,.by a,four to three mar^ 
gin in a hard fo u ^ t  battle. The game 
•was clean as well as fast, a lone pen­
alty being avratded_tbe_home_team,: 
•srhich. however, did not Tesultzdnttar 
score. ■ — -----— ----- ^
about 4 am., and~tfae"cause''i5'"as 'pre- , 
sent unknown. i taken. — ■ —— ■
In mite of the pfaencgnCnally exAd! * _  Tress
weather of toe last wee^ -whictotouch- ; Orcers Acre to aufhem^ the
iro~T~toeigT̂ s  -below aero, of land cm -toe—we^—.‘Ufie-of-
omcer of health gives an exceTfent ac- i O^hi^gan. siregz, where it crosaes the
count of toe healto-of-toe-town, which. | Sais south of the City, t&-rs^me-toe 
isjquite up to toe average There are l^^^tiEna poplar trees which -k s e  
■very, few cases of influenza, gnii toe ! plantect akaig the-laigto. of it sevsal 
epidemic seems to fae-d-sing out. | j ago, and have now growrt to a
! con-fdeTabTe ftte . The land cw iiss
P E R C A L E S
TomperK, etc.-Itn xmat spate .and stnall 
diagonal ̂  atoijgs, Sh® "Ttottems,' marhlty 
sBigaes arm glural defoguK. ^an. -wide. 
PSznmiy &Qe, yard  _____ —:---------
VTES,
P L A I N  B E O A D C i - O T H
nans is an esDEgitaanal sea-vicRabip fahtic lor 
-̂ nTrorikK, . (drgfises. rompers, ibqyB’ -wato suits, 
nhausffi. esc. ZUsin ccElars o f canary, rose, green. 
pDwfer nine, cijpsn, Tarwl, Iswn  and "wldie. 35
1 9 c
—TJTghTfWTSLp
Smart Cela Silk Dresses
%Dec5^ F S ^  C usps  W e a v e
TVigj a--irii nxppRc mannSaEBiness;
steeies. -CJdlarB;
JnstnAniveir
35am and ^E-nry Tsatoer i i3 ^ j  en—■ 
•Xldaps srspe. wsilh rrfrmrr^ Jirmy, 
and Trrtrrnr, ;^ u e i- fastener. Ctitaisr 
narr_ s i » n  and htlack.
^There was a large banquet held at: that the trees -were (fetri-
. In the first period it was a guarded 
game. ,natoer.':.team being able • to 
-hreaktorou^randTiaiiyrzin: toe second 
frame both’ goal-keepers were called 
m soon after the opening whistle, hut 
it was not until GreyeU, in clearing 
and passing slow, that A. Dunsdon 
mace toe tun ing tally for Summar- 
land. Shortly after T. Duiisdon lobbed 
in a high one to put Summerland two 
in the lead, followed by the penalty 
that did not score, taken by Wes 
Bnrtch.
Rve minutes after the opening of 
the third period T. Thomson, of Sum- 
mer'iand. tallied from hear centre to 
P’lit Summerland three in the lead. 
Wes Bartch then made Penticton’s first 
tally with a tricky shot, followed by 
another for Summerland by Smith.
Penticton then sat up and took no­
tice. Kincaid got the puck into Sum- 
merland territory, and passing to 
“Itchy Prentiss, of Penticton, enabled 
the latter to make their second goal. 
Thom, after some strenuous play, made 
the final score for the local boys.
the Incola Hotel onrThursday fay toe , -  .-ry,. ^  —
Penticton R o d ^  Gun Club, of winch | tiie fetiSty of ^  soil. _
A. E. Kav fe president. About a fauii-
dred guests were presait. The organi­
zation fap-s interested i t s ^  in the prt^ 
pagation of young fish, and their 
plmting in various lakes of the neigh- 
borhood; and an account of some of 
toe work done in this line -was given 
by J. P. Guimont.
On Wednesday of last week, toe 
men's club of St, Sawour's church gave 
an entertainment in toe Parish Hall,, 
which attracted a crowded attendance. 
TTiere were seventeen tables of whist 
and bridge in evidence, and there -was 
also a dance. ,
BRUKX TOURNEY 
GREATLY ENJOYED
to the rSief shuaticri in the citv-, the 
total amotmts paid during the la ^  
two- months having been k ^c  -withm
low'figures, owing to- carffiil sopsTci- 
sion to see that no- an 
granted that were not really
were
s c x in r c H  f i n g e r i n g
■wBBve-tiseEis:
FINE PROGRAM AT 
tHURCH SOCIAL AT 
GRANDVIEW BENCH
Women’s Institute Considers 
Suggestion of Holding Short 
Course Old-Time Dancing
School House Scene of Well At­
tended Entertainment 
Friday Evening
oyA^L4.. B. C.. Feb. 13.—The mem­
bers of the Oyama Bridge Club enter­
tained a number of players from Win­
field on Friday last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lowe, there being alto­
gether nine tables, and a most enjoy­
able evening was spent by all. ,,
I Bridge was - played till midnhrht 
j when supper was served, after which 
the party develop^ into an lmpromi>- 
; tu sing song, the fun being' kept up 
till the early hours of the morning. 
The high scorers for toe evening's 
bridge were, for Winfield. Mrs. G. El­
liott,"; and W. Read, and for Oyama._ _ MM__ .M MB -1 TT
by toe need. The ddac of SIXO due teegn j 
toe Govemment_(S: last -winter’s  relim | - 
paymeits has now been paaf up. i 
An a^gilication &om Che lads of the 
physical, nmning class for a  renewal i 
of permission, to- Use toe Eecreatforej 
Hall for toe purpose on one rnght of i 
the week was made. It -was asked that j 
rhis year they should be allawed, tm -; 
disturbed use of the Hall on -whareve ■ 
night was allotted. The Council ap-| 
proved the request, and referred the i 
matter to the Parks and Building Ghm- i 
mittee. '
Provincial Polare: .Arrangements 
The Council was informed, that a [ 
representative cf the Police Commis- !
L E A Z H B E E Z r E ;  J A C K E T S
Tnnr- tgTTTTTFrri rar rTTlx=tgg- ;~rrrszz
Cbihrst (Gfceec, hrawEi. mesy' lar 
- Wsrk; saset; I£ to C f e C
-aTecssL. eaefs------ --
dr ete'TOg. CkuBEŜ  gSrfttin, 
_sti5 atezSt
esES $ 1 . 9 8
-S-jiiF y a m  fu r 
-sa^s,—Jua^essr-sitesr“Ctor-®2sisr^ 
S D osi, tEardinal, igaaudl, gtoT . -sebitE, 
itfiank,. toswm aitS
Special Ssde
sioners had -visited the Mayor to- ascer- j 
tain whether Armstrong would desire i 
to have its policing done by the. Cora- j, 
raissioners in future, upon terms to- be ; 
arranged. Certain terms had Been | 
tentatively suggested, 'oy which toe j 
City Council would provide the- jail | 
and make an; annu.al payment, the 
Commissioners providing a man with 
a car to police, the district and paying 
all other expenses, besides supplying 
extra police supervision and protec­
tion when toe need might arise. The 
constable placed here would also • po­
lice toe municipality, but it would be. 
needful for toe latter to inake a  separ­
ate agreement with the' Com m issinners. 
The Council were generally in favor 
of the principle of toe ptbposaL sub­
ject to terms 'being arranged generally 
upon toe basis of those thit had been 
provisionally Indicated.
Coqrt of Revision
An adjourned sitting of the Munici­
pal Revision Court took place on Wed­
nesday . afternoon when sevilral ap-
GRANDVIEW BENCH. B.C.. Feb.
13—The church .social held in.,,the,
Scht>-j House last Friday evening was , , ^  „
rittcnaed. The prograin, which ; Mrs. J, Trewhiit and H. Maclaren. ^
»a'i but -well carried out. was the ! The regular meeting of the Woi^n s 
iollo-Ji-U'.g: Chairman’s sjieech. M r.' Institute -was held at the Hall on reb-
Piper: recitation. Kindly Friend. Stan- : ruary 8 at 2;?0 p.m.' A ^ d  party md
ley llddwin; solo. Mrs. Whitehead; | dance was planned for Friday. Febto-
muwiil selection. B. MeSherry: one- | ary 17, supper to be served m the to­
ad play, "Domestic Entanglement," • terval between cards and dancing. The 
charac;er.s being Mrs Groner. an in- ' dance- will again include many old 
valid. Mea Turner; Mrs. Groner's j time dances in response to many re- peaks against assessment were consld-- 
daueiitcrs Pearl and Lottie Lldstone; ! quests. i ered in regard to which no personal
Dr. f?h;tri) ' Mrs Baldwin- Mrs Harrl.«.; It was decided to try to obtain •» j appearance was enured. Councillor 
the cvjSc Mrs Udslonc- the maid, Eva truck to bring members from the far- 1 shieU took, exception, to such, cases be- 
Bald-*-.n- monologue Mr Whitehead; ; thest jwlnts of the bench. A su^es-j jj,g heard, saying that it was due to
U-ciiaiion, "Sleep Like Baby Docs, ' 11ion te also under consideration to ho.d ^he Court that appellants shouM be
Mrs F Crandlcmlrc. short cour.se of les.son.s of old time
A vrofid orte-oct play was given. - dances.
■ Pros and Cons." characters being the i u  wa.s decided that 
!o!!ov;;ng, Freddie and Brenda, a young | under the
riamed couple. Elvln and Mt'h'h-a , of which Mrs _ Evans is com enm ,^
■Pirn-r; Evangeline, a young flapr>cr., a.ssembled and sold at
i 'j 'i  cme cniairtv- irnp>tzz&S. Ei-ntoitiiSticELr 
aiTt .-riilc ti&ITDr, CiQQffl StojeCCMC" <25 m tZ i 
stripes, anri nmcvr psitDirns-. T todi septtriEte 
coDrirs.. Siizes l-~ to ItT- Valtses tos
Febm arv -5c 
eacli ......—
Ler. $2 . 2 9
Men’s 
Shirts
-liyO exxra, -gnis&y ttxoaddo'tli. ,3-n plain  
■ coiriTsr. also, Jauen.’ and stripes. QoHax 
.aTtacibfcd ox avvo ‘sepaxaie; coUaxs. Sizes 
35;-£- ■ti'.i IT, Y a lu e s  lo  5'2,1Kl 
F elcmaiv- Sale., -eapb ......... . * "
^RUARY HOME FURNISHING BARGAINS
B u p  N o w  a n d  S a n e  R ^ a l  D o l l a r s  D u r i n g  T h i s  M o n t h
J A S P E K K A N G E
, .a. gmgJT, inexpensive acewe ofl firae agpeiEr- 
ance, suppEe<i with enamel’ warinimg cilasai 
fi-nrf polished! copi, A  remarkaSEe- range finr
the- price; $5 2 ,5 0
B E A C H  IHRDNAMCM E A N G E
Ttta) MnccEzrriii te mafle (iff Ih i^  Exafis 
asafl SB .sganiT-flly 'tbtito Snr 23ebit efluiy. Tike 
amcMtifa giikeil ' sjrmrmrngE Enfl • tttoe ' Balne
TSBA T A B L E S
tWiiih fold mg frame, flteetl -wito two TxayB.
Sale, $ 1 « 9 5
■Bpeclal
February Stle, speclitl.
present either to. person, or by agenc. 
It was decided, however, to consider 
the appeals. Those by Thormw Ball 
Philip MarchuL and Henry Johnson 
were gone Into to a certain extent, and 
in regard to the first names a  certain
.McIntosh; Mrs. Christie. Bren- ! evening social at the auto camp. At amount of sympathy waa expressed.
but the Court had not toe full data 
upon which to come to a conclusion. 
It was resolved that all of these as-
'ill's mother. Mra Rliodcs. Recitation, f the cIo.m; of business 
TlU’ Diiys of Long Ago.” Mr.s. Turner. | the hostev><-.s te-ing Mrs, Alllngham and 
Cr/ul)oy5, Allen Lldstone, K onrad  l Mrs Ontsu’ic ^
S^hn.dlcr Dean Crandlemlre Elvln i Miss Man-aret Hembllng arrived ses.vmentv should be Rust.-uned for toe 
Tunicr and Jack Tomkinson. Mr. Ma- i home on Tuesday s train and will j present year, and the members of the 
■Kilr- gave a recitation "8t Peter at s;x-nd about a month here convale^- c^urt would Inspect toe holdingr* when 
■Fbe (i'llden G a le " InB Hembllng. who is on the j (jje .snow waa off the ground. George
Th- II came the selling of .some; staff of the Royal Inland Hospital a t ; Lynn's appeal against aasesaments 
b'-aiu:!ul decorated bosketo- n»cau.se' Kamloops, underwent an emeraency varying from ten to two an d 'a  ball 
f'l liard times which arc being experi- j o[H ratlon for ap!K>mhclU.s a shcirt time dollars an acre on 160 acres of bu-ih. 
j,i this community as 'well a.i' ago. and her many friends wl-sh her [and waa dismissed, in view of the fact 
Ah, re the bids for the b.xskets j a .siiecdy n-tiim lo health. | that from lumber which could be taken
!r-.rn five cents to twenty-live I Pat IktwRher spent a few days at h.s j and gr^tog rtghoi rented, to.;
VMS Which made a small sum to go i home here Iasi | PVQfikable to an extent JusU-
*'> 'In- .Simdav School ' ert accountant with the firm of Helll- fymq; the astHfasments.
ii' i Tniiny friends were .‘orry u>*V -------------------------------------------------------
ic-irii ,,i th(. iiincsR at Mr.s. Pi|>er and way through from Calg.iry to Vancou
»’'Tc very dl.sapi>otnted that she rtaild | vcr, tn Ttimhv
laid toe Social. ! C
. Wr- J, w. ijdstone and daughu rs. and i.s tlic guest of Mr and Mr ,̂ c.
and June, spent last Tuesday Bloom. , .
'•“•'a.c at the home of Mrs. Georg-, Dm Mr.^nd
'on, of Deep Creek. MacHardy will be glad
ti I .d.Mone came in from 
-'ar [ nd(Tby and stwnt the
h;. li.irne here.
.School report for Jaiiuaty
' . _ _ r n f r o m  thipir rf*Ct*Tlt ( CinilAif? IIX. aJiUliLil? MO]
lilik "  .1.1 tl..: "Mr, M,»H,.r<lr I, np 1 M,uM̂ r,p. ^tarp. Orâ
of merit; Grade IV: Beryl Trirwhi-.r 
and Malcolm Dewar, equal; Bernard 
Gray, Lawrence; Batley. Mawrtee Step­
hen. Cameron McClelland, Donald Me- ', 
delland. Billy Gallacher, Billy D )v - ' 
gren. ’ . , i
O ule HI: Ji cfc e orrison, Nancy .
David Whlp-
Kenneth Pear-
iirw7K)'v‘cw7ri!unlty h alto Allan aartdge. Arnold Trewhltr.U)(,* * 110.1  ̂ _i , rr, Tlaa>ks nrmr-m-r.r. \ ‘ , , • I rn the treer.t ‘ - Oradr 1,1: Joyi*- Beeb*?-, lltow Mev*
' (. Albert Schindler. Mary LSI - , a , I'-.Vi’e'”  Mrs Bav Clellimd, Dorothy Stephen. Btuidy ,
grade 0, Eva B.aldwln. Haral'• , .-.dh th-.r (l.tu.h.t ,. .Mrs ,
Margaret Rhod' - ^  , p!1 sinceIX«igb»s Pearson, Prank AUlngham. 1
Baldwin. Herbert Whiteh.-a. , , ^ M -fv ’ «  ̂ Grade I: Gwen Whipple, Peter;
•' i  Tommy Turner, SMim I ,. '- td'> n-u lorasuk, Philip Rawsthorne. Kenne’h |
Ellison, Grace Gallacher, Vernry Craig, ;
his r< nirjt home, and h.ad to return
, g rad e " ! MaraaVeriinl.tein
Ihbert.s; grade 1, Grace B.sld- oyama sJhoo!. to order 1 Oe^inje Rawsthorne,
B E A C H  I M P E R I A L  R A N G E
This steel range- has beem (mmnxunced Cia 
meet the- diem and Car- a  mofiecace pimse;, 
yet well ccnatructed.. E: Iss (nceCifiS' Ihtiffl,, 
pleasing- to. design; and higSIS' ffrifithied
Pttoruary Stiie-.. $5ZJ0
pciliilbiifl sn*sa 21 aa weiy afiraamg atp-petunacTiDt:. $ 8 2 5 0
Fkftxmacy .gale.. .■apKcisa
special
B E A C H  C O M E E E R  R A N G E
UltK- Oaiqpeea- te fttciafl wrthtti at smlitifaBfl »qp. 
eftrett resaffltccaile ignae Sans gntfl illte» EPisoe 
hnclk. Thie ilfintCl cxrjpe Snr a* smtiH Siome.
FbteuBsy Ettfif,, i' $ 4 2 5 0
W I C K E R  T A B L E S
3to round and sguare shape. A  useful -table
art a  low price. $ 3 5 5
a^bruary Bale, special
.epwnal
F O O T  S T O O L S
ILlrdit in -weigbt but scrcmEly made baihboo 
ffoot s ’-oqIb in  round and square design, 
F’ebruars' Sale, kp-f a a(each ........................... , $ 1  .IHl
K I T C H E N  T A B L E
supplied with, white par®eiaini top) and Ccred -wiriia three (toaowex*;.
Will stand years, of wear., $ 1 2 5 5
Iffehrmry SUle, special
S M O K E R S ’ S E T
Sirrnng^j’ (nanstrucied «tf -walnut, -soiih (cabinet for pipes, -etc A  use- 
ffiifl pjene itff ifimutenrc.
HStttnaany Sale. sp«dal ........ ........  , ................. $ 3 5 5
S hop  an d  S a ve  A t  O u r 
P u r ity  G ro c e ry  D(
Xavcl: <0ran5^>, 'i.l-d'i'ii 
rlic \vcek,-cn'I Jixrcy ru -  
vcU. R e j, ti'c. Ei‘ z .. ,J29c 
Firm E-'rc-ih. LieX'L Lcttiuri;. 
Elt.:p. ...SOc
[■'i.xtTTt Clt'iicc Otce-iC.
P.;r 1!'). • lo V r
Fwife’-  [ ’x(;m iu rr, E-t p I.
.1- 111. tin . GSe*
Dc'i.r.Trol Cc-:' .inrt
I-Ve-r-, arxi'.a!', E.l. I T c
Frc-tli Rpiltca VValcan-;.
' E1xtr;t chuidtr. EJi------2ESc
Fint'ffc) A-y.+'ortiudl Cc'clkS« aarKil
Cntaim Erirrari.-;.,
p«tir, EntiC..... ...S S tC
E'.’.riu,‘.ura Co'iSdiii'.^
H Eior ............... 2 3 c
(CIS dice- T(nridi£-r
3  ra'.n:.* n.'.tr ........ - 2 S c
C ut vCriis. Or«cUin;!i-., Estirra ;.grc*c<fl
(■(.miJ'.iitw.. 3  rim-; il-tifx,__3 3 C
EEl-i'C El'.xi.xii-riin <(»xioi-«n Br.reasfc- 
C.Onr. 2  .,.-15C
Etii'.'C F;amr!h liliH-tinfl 'li'em.
S k Ijuu-.. E-tux . ..... .. -. ,-R9c
M EN’S W O R K  BOOTS
BOYS’ SCH (M )L BOOTS
• A l  A  Savxpc
'■■■'ilriâ grcT" iI.lTaxKj 3ioWf it.rr xncii und 'bo3 •̂ . Uppt-xs arc 
ijidial'I-c Er-kcHa ixi Idarik <x Frovvii. Made on a,
fh'iil 'ilsM ltd  •cemrion. Bltjchtr yljlt- fronts with
il-T'iad i ‘ •{■?., \Y’tq and duM grridrrtinpf Lt-nows iunt;uf.*-, S«Hd 
ilt-.L’lihrx- ii-r:m-T.. .and rturdv' 'wt-ip-'ln oultT .“Standard
■f.cx't'.w't'd ■o(.mMT,arl:!<;(U. M,adc :in .li.C, lo  ftand the U.C. 
,o:,’.mat'f. iCjiuaTaimmd -M'lid leathiT tlixoujCihom.
M'txiV I f , 13 . h^jK'rial, ;jiair ' ,, .j$|,,SO
C h o co la te  W e e k  S p ec ia ls
hj'tT.ial. ]iair J $ 3 .8 S
.3' 1't 'VV'ill.ixii;- Cft) ccirat
Kr-,-. !"'• hpa:;.i!'. !'■
1. •. . «. .1".'<’•( I'l:. H' Fre-^h !
R(f'p,'’. li'.-,. ............
I',-. K*. 'M-.r"-'*- Ch' liXi; El'X»i'‘  -
hpci.'ia! 23c-, 2  r r ..........................
[nCtoir *» mv: '.Vtxhi v-arr Lr- du-rot';
W H IT T E  S H E E T I N G
E x tra  Ba7]g;2xn
,^’n TiUTihy V ' 'huy 1;i ;̂lt
S le igh s
H aU -P iicti
tatlVc .a t  ix y  ‘-jjer.iall jm e e . 
Et'.'Tl 3-'lea{'he<3, -eMra ciualilw.
r- .. - (W ,, Yard ,3 3 r  Yard . 3 9 r  
Yard 4 ik r  
"^'aTd 5SNp
'1-3 'io m i--  
.I’rsrc 'd 
.a- ('uaivi.hv
(i{ time Jot your boy 
(IT ;f;iT3 f'.> u^e one oi these 







F -a r3 r$ | .0 0
Iriidi $ 1 .2 3  
Each $ l.- iO  
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Vtfiie HOUSEWIVES ONE AND ALL , 
REOlaiCe '
BECAUSE TMSy Find our riCATS 
^  so  CHOICE*
Fresh Calf Tongues... ..18^ lb.
Pickled Pork ............11^  lb.
.. Lump Kidney Suet......llH^ lb.
Cooked Tripe ^  
“Fruit Mince Meat   18^ lb.
Ultimatums demanding the with­
drawal of Chinese Jropps from Jehol 
have been prepared for delivery to the 
Chinese commander, to the governor 
of'Jehol province, and to the Nanking 
government, the Japanese delegation 
revealed Tuesday. ' ,
On the same day the “Conunlttee of 
19” of the League of Natioiis approved 
the draft report of a sub-committee 
condemning Japan for her Manchurian 
policy, and set a plenary session of the 
assembly of the League for Tuesday of 
next week to ratify the report.
Bishop Struggled Ashore 
Bishop Ahtonin Pokrovsky, formerly 
of Vancouver, it is now learned strug­
gled ^ h o re  after the wreck of the 
tradlife vessel Umnak Native and was 
subsequently found seriously ill on Um­
nak Island. The Alaskan prelate’ of 
the Russian Orthodox Church was be­
lieved to have _ perished with tVfelve
GOLD DIGGERS IN 
THE CARIBOO LIKE 
OKANAGAN BUTTER
ComMnation i 
S p e d a l
1 lb. Sliced Tender Liver 
1 lb. Sliced Side Bacon
Both for
B U Y  PO R K
“It’s Good jand It’s Cheapr!
-----Sin a 1L  O  VC n-'Roa-5̂ ts - -.::. 1 0 ^ 4 i)—
Fresh Side Pork   lO ^  lb.
Whole Shoulders .... ,. ...8<* lb,
___.M'hole.Lc-s Fork ......11<> lb.
Pork Steak ..........i- .l^ '/ .^lb.
G o v .-G e n ’s A id e -d e -c a m p  M arried
Salesmanship Supplies Demand 
. In District Where Pay D irt,
Is Found
others'When'the ship broke-'her moor­
ings and foundered in’ a fierce gale on 
January 24, until word came from the 
steamer Starr on Monday night that 
natives had located him on one of the 
Aleutian Islands.
Eight Day Bank Holiday 
A total of $1>510,385.767 wUl be held 
up in' Michigan’s 550 banks and trust 
companies as a result of the sudden 
and dramatic- eight-day state bank 
holiday decreed on Tuesday by Gov­
ernor William A. Comstock, who de­
clared that this action was being ta­
ken “in view of the acute financial em- 
ereenev now existing in the city of
Pork 1'enderloiu.':, limited stock
Detroit and throughout the state 01 
Michigan.” 'The governor stated that 
he had been called to Detroit to a con­
ference “precipitated by an unfore­
seen and ahute ’ situation which had 
suddenlx arisen in the affaire of one 
of^our’leading'financial-institutions.^ 
Responsibility is charged to officials
Six hundred cream cheques for 
total of about $10,000 were issued by 
the Okanagan Valley Co-operatlve 
Creamery Association on Wednesday. 
This was payment for butterfat re­
ceived at the Vernon, plant prior to 
th^ first of the month.
T h e  hpge volume of c rC ^ ' this re 
presents i and the labor involved in 
handling; it, first on the faims, then 
at the creamery, may be glimpsed 
■When it is known that about 85 per 
cent, of iti the grade known as Special 
was paid for at the rate of 19c the 
poimd; 12 per cent, as No. 1 at 17c, 
and 3 per cent.. as number 2, at 15c. 
In this ValieyThere is very little.if any 
oft grade' ereamr ,ThisTig"due~tbThe 
dependence of the shippers on their 
cream cheques and to industrious dis­
tribution of information on how to im­
prove the quality of cream. Very little 
frozen cream is received. This does not 
amount to 20 per cent, of the volume 
there was as short a time ago as 1929. 
There is still some bitter cream, c a u ^  
by not cooling cream quickly in cold 
water, but it is a very small percent­
age. ,
Butterfat prices are down 2c a, pound 
from the last payment due to the 
threat of New .Zealand butter. Had the 
threat—materialized nb doubt prices
BIG DEFICITS ARE 
TO BE EXPECTED 
BY GOVERNMENTS
OVERWAim
L I M I T E D
VERNON, B.C.
Stephen Freeman States That 









of the Ftord. Motor Company, who re 
fused to agree to leave $7,000,000 of der 
posits: in the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation. The governor, it is claim­
ed, fearing that withdrawal of the 
large depositors would leave the small 
ones “holdirig the sack’’ closed the 
bank.
Extension of Bank Charters 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister of Fin­
ance,'Will introduce in the-House of 
Commons this week legislation extend­
ing for one year the charters of all 
Canadian banks. IJie Bank Act was 
siheduled to be revised this year but 
w^^delayed in view of the pending 
-world-economic-conference.
would have been down to about 13c.
A feature of the marketing of the 
butter is the increased demand from 
the gold diggers in the Cariboo coun 
try: .
Progress made-by_shippere_who_ have
hitherto not been listed among those 
tHeT^t~stringTs~a~featm:e^thisin
ONE OF THE MOST FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS .
Montreal enjoys titled wedding. WTien Captain Sir John Child, Bart., aide-de- 
camp to the governor-general, married Shiela Mathewson the other day, 
Montreal was treated to one of the most fashionable weddings in the 
city’s history. Capt. Child was in Vernon with the Governor-General and 
. Lady Willingdon.
Bishop Doull Points Towards 
D ap When There W ill B e
At Low Prices
And Don’t Forget 
Our Delicious .
PORK SAUSAGE-
are 2  lbs, for 25^
-Eastem^Pinnair Haddies^^^——~
' F^r lb. ................... ...,„....18^
Eastern Haddie Fillet.̂ i-
Tbr- 5 2 ^
Fresh H ALIBU T  Season • < 
Now Open
W e are receiving regular 
supplies (all fresh caught), of 
"Halibut, Spring Salmon, Cod, 
Herrings, Fillet of Sole.
_nding a  cefitm’y of peace between 
the two countries, hostilities broke blit 
on Tuesday between Coloinblan and 
Peruvian forces in the frontier region 
of Leticia. Crowds in the struts of 
Colombia received with frantic apr 
plause notices posted a  few days ear­
lier announcing that fighting had com­
menced with Peru. The dispute is over 
the-territorial ownership of the little
winter. E. Stickland, Jer^y breeder .at 
Grindrbd, holds premier place, with J. 
F. Moore, Armstrong, second, and L  G. 
Ginn of Deep Creek, third. Mr. Ginn 
is forging ahead steadily and has a 
good herd of grades and purebred Jer­
seys. He may milk 25 cows this sum­
mer. To make his equipment more 
modern he has just purchased a 1,000 
pound cream separator. Floyd Hunter, 
of Armstrong, has also purchased a 
new separator. ''
Andy Sigalet, of Mabel Lake, whose 
Shorthorn herd kept him at the head 
of the list of shippers for the last 
seven years, with the exception of 1929, 
during the winter has dropped to sixth 
place. He declares that when the 
grass grows green he- wUl. be again 
leading the way to the creamery with 
the most butterfat.
Great United Church in Canada
Traces History of Two Great 




The Japanese: Imperial Diet approv­
ed by a  standing vote on Tuesday the 
largest budget in the history of the 
natjonr-totalling about $480,300,000_in  ̂
terms of American~~currency: Thg
PENTICTON SENIOR
Speaking before ■ the public meeting 
held in connection with the annual 
gathering of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Pfesbytery of the United Church of 
Canada; in St. Andrew’s Church on 
Wednesday evening, the Rt. Rev. A. J. 
DouU, Bishop of Kootenay, iibinted 
tbwSrd! the “day"!when"“in God’s^own 
good time, our ways will meet, and 
there will be one great united church 
of Canada.
'The Anglican leader, in delivering a 
stirring sermon before clerical and lay 
delegates to the Presbytery, and a 
composite audience of many denomi­
nations, traced the history of two great
C  W ^N S  movements, the Wesleyan evangelical
PEAYTOFFSERIES
swollen proportions of the budget are 
jKimarily due to the demands of the 
army and na-vy.'
May Close Vancouver Schools
PENTICTON, B. C., Feb. 16.—Pen- 
:±lcton's-Senior-G-men-wonThe-first~of 
Theii^fwb-game-series-against Prince
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
Crazy Crystals
A Mineral Water Frodoct
A re  N ow  For Sale InCanada 
$2.25
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a  cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZY (RYSTIUS W A P  CO.
(Distributors).......
850 Hastings West 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
, Vancouver schools may close for one, 
two, or three months, according to 
what is considered necessary to come 
within aviiable appropriations for the 
coining year. The Bank of Montreal’s 
ultimaium that another million and a 
half must be cut from the city’s bud­
get created widespread comment on 
Tuesday and city officials immediately 
turned to a proposition to reduce ser- 
■vices by the required amount, calling 
bn the school board for similar reduc­
tions.
British Ambassador Sir Ronald Lind­
says departure on Tuesday for the 
United States with the completed but 
closely guarded British, program for a 
new debts settlement has led to wide­
spread editorial appeal in the Old 
Country for Prime Minister MacDon­
ald himself to make a good-will trip 
to Washington in an attempt to solve 
the perplexlpg problem.
Crowd Called Fake
Ernie Schaaf, 24-year-old heavy­
weight boxer, who fell under the bruis­
ing blows of Prlmo Canera at Madison 
Square Garden, New "york, last Friday 
night, died ,on Tuesday. Upon his col­
lapse in the fight the great crowd 
shouted “fake.” He was subsequently 
(Hierated on to relieve “cranial pres­
sure.”
Possibility of the formation of a co­
alition government embracing the pre­
sent Nationalist party and the fol­
lowers of General Jan Chrlstlen Smuts,
ton here~Wednesday evening by 32-22 
count in their first basketball playoff 
for the I^bvince Cup. T h e  second 
■game,--total--points_ta_count,_wiILalsp, 
be played here, on Saturday evening.
Doull declared, “and it should not be 
judged by the antics of extremists. 
Care must be exercised in distinguish­
ing between principles themselves and 
the deductions made from them, or 
their application.”
The United Church of Canada, he 
concluded, could profit by following 
out the lessons to be derived from the 
two great movements of the immedi­
ate past two centiiries. Christ must be 
the centre, and the divine nature of
“It was an economic impossibility for 
either the Dominion or Provincial 
governments to balance their budgets 
in the fiscal year 1931. The Dominion 
government faced a $100,000,000 defi­
cit although great economies were im­
plemented by the administration. Its 
deficit for the fiscal year 1932 promises 
to be $150,000,000. and hi' spite of eco­
nomies the Provincial' government will 
show a deficit probably somewhere in 
the neighborllood of $6,000,000.”
These statements were stressed by 
Stephen Freeman in the Course of an 
address to the Kinsmen. Club recently.
“Every economy put into force,” he 
continued, “every time a man loses his 1 
positlon^7every-thne; w^es are - reduc 
ed, it means l e ^  money circulation
“Farmers & e the biggest employers 
of labor. Today they are producing at ] 
a loss. ’They therefore cannot hire la­
bor, and the consequence is that the | 
army of uneinployed of one million 
continues to grow.
“It must be borne in mind that with 
every reduction in expenditure, there ! 
is an increased reduction in revenue, 
and the budgets therefore must re­
main unbalanced.”
Reducing IntemM Interest Charges 
The speaker referred to the fact that 
Major Harold Brown, past president 
of the Vancouver Boardiof-Trade,_hasJ 
advocated reducing internal interest 
charges, and at the same time has de­
clared that Canada should honor all 
her foreign obligations, even if her 
currency depreciates in relation to 
American funds. i
~ “T<T reduce ifiterest rates afrthe pre- 
sent time,” said Mr, Freeman, “with- 
out a change in our fiscal policy, would 
mean only increased distress, and it 
would be grossly unfair to ask Cana­
dian citizens, who bought domestic is­
sues > in good faith, to have their in­
terest cut in half, and at the same time 
to . allow others in New York to draw 
interest at 6 per cent, together with 
the 15 per cent, or more in unfavor­
able exchange.
: “If  internal interest rates were cut 
the Canadian dollar should at the 
same time bs allowed to depreciate in | 
value. This would immediately have 
the effect of restoring Canadian ex- 
ports, and of a return to the primary |
B E S T  Q U A L I T Y
Vernon Creamery




P  and 
Soap





20 lbs. .......... ’^1.09
10 lbs.............. ......55^
Soda Biscuits 
Wooden boxes. Ea. 38c
S h a m lra c k  B rand  






century ago, pointing out that from a  
study of these two great movements 
which so markedly influenced the sub= 
sequent development of “English Chris- 
fiamf^’’ t5CTe” cbuId be derived a 
means of guidance for the United
the church must be remembered, with 
the sacraments communicating the 
strength of Christ’s nature.
‘"The pwple of Canada,” .the speak­
er declared emphatically, “need awe 
and reverence.”.
Bishop Doull was introduced to-the 
meeting by -the Rev. Dr. Jenkifi H. 
Davies, minister of the Vernon United 
Church, while the service was presid- 
■0d~over—by-"the—Revr-Arehie—McMillan,- 
dfTRutlandrxhairman of~the“ I^esby- 
tery.
Bulmans Tomatoes O Q m
3  tins for ...... .
Bulmans Tomato Juice
25c
Bulman Asparagus ‘Y T  I* 
,2 tins for .............. >
Bulmans Green Beans
.. 2 9 c
Canned Peas ‘ C f*
Size 4’s. 3 tins....
Aylmer Canned Corn
?  tins ■ 3 5 c
tor ..........;.......... ..
The public meeting was preceded by 
at the Central United
producers of Something more than the 
cost of production.
“Moreover, even if the Canadian 
dollar did drop to“50 . or 60~centsTt ■ 
New York, the American holder, on
his investment would be drawing from 
3 to 3',2 per cent, in American fufids, 
in fact the same rate as Major Brown
proposes should be the rate on inter­
nal bonds at the, same time.
•---------—In-Preferred Position
Church of Canada m its future acti­
vities.
It was in 1729, Bishop Doull explain- 
e d ~ th a tT  ohn~“and~Charles—Wesley 
started thP Wniv cinh-at. Oxford. They
TAX PENALTY IS 
COUNCIL TARGET
were nicknamed, the Methodists ^nff 
the fruits of their efforts were 
reaching.
(Continued from Page One)
3l! and the other after November 31. 
Division of the penalty in this way 
might be beneficial, »
The present stipulations apply a 1-5 
per cent, penalty if tax payments are 
not” made by October 31. At the end 
of the year this penalty is added to 
the amount of taxes and from then 
on interest is charged at the rate of 8 
per cent, per annum.
It was finally decided, upon Aider- 
man Townrow’s motion that the Fin 
ance Committee, comprised of Aider- 
men , Hurt, Wilde, and Townrow 
should draft a resolution to be pre­
sented at the U.B.C.M. convention.
Mayor Prowse intimated that he 
was also Interested in the question of 
mothers’ pensions, and their relation­
ship on a comparative scale with other 
schemes of relief, and that he •wiould 
like to. see the matter stressed at Vic­
toria.
GET YOUR THEATRE TICKETS HERE!
SPECIAL P r ICES  on




BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES A N D  T IN SM IT H IN G  
' The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
at
opposition leader, seemed closer on 
Tuesday, in South Africa.
Disappearance of the lilstorlc Con 
servative party under that label 
least, and the formation of a new party 
under the name of the National party, 
taking in the present Liberal and La 
borltc allies, appears to be the .sur 
prise of the political world at the mo 
ment in Great Britain. The movement 
which .started lately in one or two 
constituencies, particularly in the one 
repre.scnted by one of Premier Mac 
‘donaid’s parliamentary secretaries, ha.s 
caught on remarkably in the last few 
days.
Eighteen Men Killed
Eighteen men were killed and 2.')
I were injured aboard the rebellious 
I Dutch cruiser de Zeven Provlnclen, 
when a naval fighting plpne dropped a 
bomb on the ship's deck last Friday, 
forcing the mutinous crew to surrend­
er.
More than a quarter of a million dol-
a banquet 
Church where brief spewhes were giv­
en by Mayor Prowse, the Rev. H. C. B. 
Gibson, the Rev. D. J. Rowland, Major 
Kerr of the Salvation Army,. the Rev, 
Archie McMillan,_^nd__Mrs. Boyne, 
^ e s i^ n t  of the Vernon United Church 
Ladies’ Aid, who responded to a vote
=of=thanksr
far
The England of Wesleyan times was 
deplor a b le . Drunkenness, squalor, 
cruelty abounded.
“I do'" not suppose,’' declared the 
speaker, “that at any time did Eng­
land pass through such a period of de­
gradation.”
The Church of England had by the 
Act of Uniformity of 1662 lost the 
Puritans. It also lost the cream of the 
high church party who found them­
selves unable to take the oath of al­
legiance to William and Mary. The 
result was that the bulk of the church’s 
membership was constituted of those 
whose principles were not very pro­
nounced. t
A Deplorable Condition 
Many of the clergy were drunken and 
vicious. Curates went from parish to 
parish dabbling through prayers as 
quickly as i possible ■ ind rushing on to 
another parish to conduct further and 
equally irreverent services.
Noncomformity, the Bishop continu­
ed, was not in a very much better posi­
tion for “the Icy cold hand of Unl- 
tarianlsm had crushed the spirit out.” 
Then the Wesleys, in spite of ridicule 
and persecution, brought a new spirit 
to bear upon religious life. They 
brought a new message. Even the best 
.of' churchmen heretofore had taught 
been content with teaching that
—“Hielieve'-thatrthe Americans would 
realize this is _notLrepudiation, for 
would Canada’s credit be materially
weakened?"~All other countries have 
reduced or repudiated. Canada woulT 
still be in a preferred position.”
Mr. Freemaii concluded' with the 
statement, “But the most .of the ~op-
=  Good Quality Brooms
-  2 5 c
=  “Rbwats Worcestershire
35c
lars in currency and Bank of America 
bonds
P H O N E  4 6 3
For SntlHfoctory Servipe and Prompt Delivery of
COAL AND WOOD
H ayhu rst &  B ryce  L t d
COAL W O O D  - FLO UR  - FEED  
FENCE POSTS - -
Keventh and Hchnbcrt Stp. Vernon, B.C.
That the Beat Gooda are always Advertised. Therefore 
If You wish to secure the Brat Value for Money. Look 
carefully through the Advertisementa in this Newspaper
were stolen by three bandits in 
a daring Iiold-up at the main postoffico 
in Sacramento early last Thursday 
night.
More than 100 perkons were killed by 
the explosion of a largo gas tank at 
Nuneklrchcn, in the Snnr Basin, Ger­
many, last Friday. Many houses wcrc' 
unroofed in neighboring villages anti 
Uic blast was heard 30 miles away.
De Valera Tables Notice . 
President Do Valera of the Irlsli Free 
State nnnminccil on Sunday that he 
hod tabled a notice of motion to re­
commit to Uio Senate his bill abollsli- 
Ing the oath of allegiance to the Bri­
tish crown. This means that bill, n- 
mended beyond recognition last year 
by the Senate, will become law auto­
matically after 00 days in Us original 
form, if the aovernor-Oenerol signs 
it, and It appears likely that lie will.
Hitlerites and Communists still, con­
tinue to moke life for the average Ger­
man pltlzen n hazardous and nerve- 
wracking ordeal. Blood-stained streets 
In a numlicr of cities over the past 
week end bore witness w  political 
clashes which caused 11 do 
injuries to 23.
Field Marshall Sir William Robert­
son, 74, one of the most popular of 
the many romantic figures of the Bri­
tish Army, was found dead in his berl 
In l/)iulon on Sunday.
Chrl.stlan morality commended itself 
to tile highest reason. Now there came 
the olci Ciospel, that had been preach­
ed by the Apostolic Church.
Emphasis was laid upon' the living 
personal Saviour and the necessity of 
wholehearted devotion to Him, and 
England rc.spondcd to a very groat ex­
tent,
"The movement," the .speaker de­
clared, "saved England from a repeti­
tion of tlie French rcVpliitlop, and 
from atheism.” ,
It was to this evangelical movement, 
lie added, that the Church of England 
owed subsequently its missionary en­
deavor. and some of its frtilts were the 
humanitarian cllorls of Lord Shaftes­
bury, and the abolition of slavery.
In certain respects, however, the 
movement did not profoundly Influence 
the Icarlers of the Church of England 
itself. It remained dead spirUnally, re­
garded by many ns a mere department 
of state, I
John Kcble’n Sermon 
It was John Kcblo’s sermon, known 
ns the "National Apostasy” which on 
July 14, 1833, marked the inception of 
another great movement, the Oxford 
Movement.
Against tliat spirit which would treat 
tlio chiircli as the mere creature of 
tlie state, Kcblo mode open protest.
But Willie Wesley had streased the 
everlasting Gaspcl as Uio only hope of 
a lost world, paying littlo attention to 
the cliurch, this now movement point­
ed to tlie church ns the body of Christ, 
Indwelt and guided by the Holy Spirit, 
a divine society,
The new movement looked u|M)ii the 
church 08 a aoclety, necessarily having 
a continuous and unbroken llfo, with 
a divinely chosen ministry, and whoso 
sneraments were the channels througli 
which the living Christ Imparted him­
self to the faithful.
Tlio leaders of the Oxford Move­
ment, Kcblo, Dr, Ihisoy, Netvmnn, and 
others, believed also that tlio cliurch 
sliould call to its ftld cverytlilng to 
rcmlcr it more appealing and condu 
clve to awe and reverence. Rltiinl, mu­
sic, painting, oil hod n place.
Caro Hhould be Exercised 
"No movement la perfect,” Bishop
There is a .large attendance at the 
Presbytery this, year, the sessions hav­
ing opened on Tuesday and still con­
tinuing this morning, Thursday.
At 2 p.m. on Tuesday the Rev. A. 
McMillan, of Rutland, opened the 
meeting of the Presbytei-y with 35 lay 
and ministerial delegates in attend­
ance. The, Rev. E. W. McKay, of Sum­
mer land, is Secretary, a post which he 
has, acceptably occupied for many 
years. i '
The preliminaries-occupied most of 
the afternoon until the reports of the 
two delegates from the Presbytery,' 
who attended the United Church 
Council at Hamilton last fall were 
submitted.
The Rev. F. R. E. Dredge, of Kam­
loops, read the manuscript of J. E. 
Andrews, the lay., delegate,. who was 
unavoidably absent.
He was followed' by the Rev. E. W. 
McKay, and both reports paid high 
tribute to the arrangements i at the 
conference church in Hamilton and 
the great variety of the program which 
came before the 283 delegates from 
all over the Dominion and Newfourtd 
land.
Some 30 missionaries from the for­
eign field were present. The time 
schedule cut the addresses to the bone 
but the business se.sslQns afforded every 
delegate a hearing on any subject.
Half a million persons throughout 
Canada claim allegiance to the United 
Church which United Church- records 
fall to reixirt, it was stated. Large 
decrease in givings and the lopping of 
.some $316,000.00 from the church bud­
get for 1033 were features mentioned,
The frontier work of the church 
wltliln the geographical bounds of 
Canada was strongly empliaslzed and 
the entire Held of church activity was 
held \n review.
The morning of Wednesday was 
given over to the'Home Missions Com- 
inlltee and in the afternoon unfinish­
ed business figured largely in the 
agenda, The Pensions Committee, the 
work of religious education, evangel 
ism and social service, were all pre­
sented,' and a memorial from the Sal 
mon Arm congregation asking for ec­
onomies in Provincial and Dominion 
adinintstratlvo courts of the church 
provoked a hiast lively discussion, the 
result of which sent the mcmorlnl bock 
to commlttco for further considera­
tion and presentation at tho\ next 
meeting of Presbytery, which will be 
in the montli of May at Vancouver. 
Ministern Attending 
Ministers attending were: Reverends 
S. T. Galbraith, Armstrong; B. H. 
Balderson, Malakwa; J. G. Reid, Ooal- 
mont; J. A. Dow, Endcrby; Adam 
Crisp, Falkland; Peter Connal, Gold­
en; O, H. Ballard, Kcremcofl; J. L. 
King, Oyama; Henry Wilson, North 
Tliompson; D. W. Scott, Pcachland; 
U. R, Morrison, Kelowna; O. R. Mc- 
ailllvary. Rovolstokc; W. W. McPher­
son, Kelowna; Lawrence King, Lumby; 
J, Fielding Sirnw, Salmon Arm; J. II. 
Davies, Ph. D„ Vernon; Geo, A. W il­
son. D.D.. Vancouver; E. R. McLean, 
Vancouver; E, W, McKay, Summer- 
land; J. A. Petrie, Ashcroft; A. Mc­
Millan, Rutland; W. R, Malkin Shaw, 
Merritt; F. R, 'R, Dredge, Kamloops.
Lay deU^ates Included: J, Z, Parks, 
Armstrong; J. R. llown, Peachland; 
Clias, Hawkins, Endcrby; S. Copeland, 
Oyama; Roderick, McDonald, Pentic­
ton; John Anderson, Rutland; Fred 
Cox, Salmon Arm; Mrs, Stark, Sum- 
merland; A. J. Iloywood, Ii^aikland: J. 
G. French, Vernon; II. W. Galbrallh, 
Vernon; J, N. Tliompson, Kelowna; 
G. E, Thompson, Kelowna.
position to these proposals would come 
from our own financial institutions 
which hold bonds payable at New York 
:ftBd T̂rtfeich--at--pr;esent-7ape---receiviBi^
the benefit of the exchange.”
INITIAL GAME IN 
HOCKEY PU Y -O FFS  
HERE ON SATURDAY
D o n d ff lo n  B ran d
PICNIC HAMS 1 AC
Avge 8 lbs. each 
Per lb. —.......... Iff
Sauce
2 bottles for 




49(!2~ tins for ...
Shredded Cocoanut 19c
(Continued from Page One) 
ste^ily. and is declared to be in tip­
top shape for the Coy Cup tests. Nib 
by Broom will be out Saturday night, 
it is expected, but there is general re­
gret that Louis Norris is still in the 
hospital.
With no league games during the 
week and Revelstoke having defaulted 
its play-off privileges, major attention 
centred around the double victories of 
Vernon teams- last Thursday night 
when the'Woodmen turned baCk Oya­
ma 4-2 and the “Union 76” team again 
defeated Summerland, by a 3-2 count.
In the curtain-raiser Alllngham re­
gistered for Oyama with Fallow even 
ing the count immediately afterwards, 
Larry Antllla put the locals ahead 
with a tally in the middle frame, while 
Barry and Max Earle went through to 
put the fixture on the ice early In the 
third period. A minute from the end 
Wynne got Oyama's other marker. The 
teams:
Vernon: Carter, Balcombe, B. Earle, 
Antllla, M, Earle, Ooodenough, Le- 
Blond, Martyn, Fallow, Cull,
Oyama: Crawford, Griffiths, Wynne, 
Ellison, Evans, G. Alllngham, Tow- 
good, R. Alllngham, McDonald.
The second game was a touch-and- 
go struggle, Summerland taking a one 
goal lead in the opening canto on 
Smith’s tally, Antllla got through for 
the local "Ironaldcs" soon after the 
start of the second frame. Smith re­
plied again for the southerners, but 
Antllla also registered His second goal 
to keep,the score even. The gruelling 
last period deadlock was ppset when 
Bob Macdonald finally located the 
Summerland net. Tlio teams:
Vernon: Edwards, Bill Langslall,
Macdonald. Antllla, MePhee, Christlen, 
Roberts, Ward.
Summerland: Donsdon, Taylor, W il­
liams, IjOwIs, Salmon, Simms, Smith, 
Tliompson, Neild.
Arrangements are being made to 
bring a Penticton team hero and there 
is, the iKisslblllty of a game here to- 
nlglit, Thursday.
Per lb 
"Wild Rose Pastry Flour
1 0  lbs. 3 9 c
for ....................
Old Dutch Cleanser









M A K E  MONEY ON 
OKANAGAN APPLES?
Results of Operations of One 




Friends learned HJlth regret of the 
death of Hannah Levin Davies, wife of 
O. W. Davies, which occurred at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Wednesday 
morning, following a proj^racted illnoss.
The deceased, whoso maiden name 
was also Davies, wnn bora a$ Builth 
Wells, Wales, on September 30, 1875, 
She wna maiTlcd there in  November, 
1002, and 1014 accompanied her bus 
band to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. pavles first settled in 
Kelowna, but In November 1018, they 
moved to Vernon, and made their homo 
hero over since,
Sho Is survived by her husband, and 
two daughters,. Mabel and Olwcn,
TliO funeral Is to bo held on Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from St, An­
drew's United Church, with tho Rev, 
Dr, Jonkln II. Davies oniclatlng, and 
interment will bo in tho Vernon ceme- 
tery,
During the present maykellnR sea­
son many shippers of 'hhiles lom tM 
Okanagan Valley have made 
to the Old country , fnir
paid were generally 
and it was hoped that fr()m exî erlence 
gained a now and profilabUi ouia 
would be developed for uw In inter 
year.s. However things did not RO M 
anticipated. The upset in 
fected buyer’s opiwrtunllles ' ‘'3 t 
ing Of united Slates apples no ‘W  
played a part, Some
to secure an abatement 1"*"' 
pers. Mostly buyers look a consider 
able loss. Whether lliey will aftin" ^  
willing to pay such Prices for 
crop is a conundrum, ^
of them will continue hut It 
tlclpatcd they will offer l’ ‘̂^,cu
they did for the 1932 crop on wWci 
many look very consldcraldc lo.sscs,
Details'Of the resuHs of ihc meet­
ing of three cars bought ^ r c -
er In Ixmdon show the following
'" 'no . 1, n car of Fancy Molnlash, g  
200-252. Cost f.o.b. Vernon ^  T  
|)cr box; rail and steamer Ir ' m 
Urn, wharfage, port ‘I ' t e ; ^ J o :  
surunce, 5/0 plus, per box lolid, per
box, 11/7 plus.
plus, iier box, Total loss. U ■
No 05(1 0 gr# '̂.2. ‘ car, 70' Fancy, -  ■ "w»r, 
McIntosh, slzxjs 
non 6/2 plus per „rt due*,
freight, landing, wb^ftage, 1
cartage. Insurance, prlco.
per box 10/ P l i t e ^ l o ' o  
per box, B/fl. Total lo.w, fUS.lo.'''
er b x / plus.
r , 8 0. l ..... ..
No. 3, car Fancy and 0 grade
Rlr.en 200-252. Cost f.oht .Ihans, sites YOO-251 %3„,*,'r "iin(llng. 
treal, 0/5 plUs; ocean ' ' ,^,r.
wharfago. port f r ? / !  ^i/1 pula' 
ance. 1/8 plus; total per ox, 1
_ __—.In 9/7 pins,AveroRO Prte®- 
Total loss, £54:14:0,
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Also All Star Comedy “Two Lips and Julips” 
_____ Mickey Mouse Cartoon - Special British Scenic
IM PORTANT NOTICE! There will be a mati 
days for this show. Friday at 3.30, Saturd^
oth 
at 2.30.
















a n a d l  1
Mrs. C. Rosomaii was a Mara visitor 
Jn Vernon) on Saturday.,
Alex McCulloch left on Wednesday 
on a  business trip to Chase and the 
11 neighboring district.
The Vernon Elementary Schools 
hockey team defeated a visiting Cold­
stream School sextette last Saturday 
mornihg by 7-4. : '
A. W. Pegler, of this city, who un­
derwent an operation at St. Paul's 
^Hospital, at Vancouver, last Friday, is 
reported to be recovering.
Lieutenant A. V. French, of Vernon, 
accompanied by Capt, Paul V. Tem p^, 
Capt. A. R. Willaii, and Lieutenant 
J. H. Home, of Kelowna, left last 
Saturday for Calgary, where they are 
to take a course in the Royal School 
of Cavalry.
A large crowd at the National Ball^ 
room -  on - Tuesday evening—attended 
the Kinsmen Club dance. Impromptu 
entertaiilment during the supper in 
terval by club members and the excel­
lent music of Selwyn’s Orchestra were 
features of a jolly evening.
Miss Hazel Neil left on Monday on 
a holiday trip to'the Coast.
H; Fishier left on Friday for Van­
couver, where he is to undergo hos­
pital treatment.
Mrs. E; D. Watts left on Monday for 
Vancouver, where she will spend an 
extended visit.
A. C. R. YuUl was a business visitor 
from Vancouver in this city during 
the first part of the week. On Wed' 
heMay lie left for the South Okaniagah.
About thirty friends of Mrs. E. F. 
Bailey enjoyed afternoon tea with her 
at W. J. Manning’s home. North 
street, on Tuesday afternoon. This 
was in celebration of her 79th birth 
day.
Many are enjoying the skiing on 
Saturday afternoons, on a jump that 
has been developed, near the Kelowna 
-roa i at-about that-point where-there 
is a diversion down toward the Kala- 
malka Lake Coimtry Club..
After a six weeks’ holiday during 
part of which he visited New. York, 
Montreal, and other eastern centres, 
James Cimliffe returned to his posi­
tion on the staff of the Bank of Mon­
treal branch in this city on Friday of 
last week.
Letters from A. B. Godfrey at La 
Jolla, California, state that the 
weather is very much better and that 
he is improving .Jn health. Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey have a cottage just 
across the “houlevard from the ocean 
and are enthusiastic over the beauty 
of the sunsets. Oranges are plentiful 
and cheap.
R acin g  D river C H A M P I O N S H I P
Alderman A. C. Wilde Ipft last Fri- 
day-for-Victoria-and_Nanaimo-lo_at^ 
tend the annual convention of the 
Grand^Chapter._of_the-Orange. Lodge, 
of which he is Deputy Grand Master. 
He is expected back ini Vernon before 
the end of the week. r
Applications for membership in the 
Country Club at Long Lake are com- 
ing-in-slowly-accprding-to-infonnation 
given by F. B. Cbssitt. About 35 have
H O C K E Y
COY CUP SEMI-FINALS VERNON
PRINCE GEORGE 
or MERRITT VERNON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, at 8.45 
MONDAY, ^  20th, at 8.1S
Adults 50c. ChUdren 20c 
Reserve seats at Nolan Drug & Book Co., 75c
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATIC SOCIETY
Presents
Alice Dner Miller’s Amusing Comedy
^‘ T h e  C h a r n t ^ c h o o r ^
S C O U T  H A L L
Mrs. G. N. Stewart, well-known British 
__woman_iacing_driva_snapped_ju^_ 
before she attempted to break the
IppUed^ Others who-contemplate-en-- 
joying the privileges of the club 
should not delay. Notices were sent
—:J.-E~Reekie,-of-Kelownar. was a-visi- 
t6r in Vemori on Wednesday. Mr. 
Beekie~is President" of the^Btelownar 
Ratepayers’ Association and states that 
that organization has been preying
to 275 per«)ns. Unless the response is 
more_satisfactqry.,and.that without de­
lay this beautiful reisort ■ may not be 
-available—for—Vembn and Cold.stream
CARDS AND EAGLES 
TIED AT THE TOP
residents another' year.
for a reduction in the civic budget dur­
ing the forthcoming year.
The annual meetirig of the Vernon 
Fish and Gamei R-otective Association 
is scheduled for next'Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock in the Board of Trade 
room, when in addition to the pres- 
eiitatioh of annual reports and the 
election of officers, the Rev. A. C. 
Mackie will speak on “Canim Lake.’’
The Vernon and District 'Property 
Owners^—Association's—meeting,_called-
Aviators well known throughout the 
Interior continue to be prominent in 
rendering Service on errands of mercy 
throughout the northern part of the 
proidnce. B. L. “Ginger” Coote, who 
barnstormed through the, Okanagan 
during- a great deal of last summer, 
has been the latest pilot to merit wide­
spread praise. I ^ t  Saturday he 
headed his plane 40 miles into the 
bush northwest of Quesnel to pick up 
a three-year-old girl who was danger­
ously ill, arid -made-the-retum-fertp-46- 
the Quesnel hospital in an hour.
In First Division Volleyball— All 
Matches Closely 
Contested
The Cardinals and Eagles are tied 
at the top of -“A” section in the city 
volleyball league after two weeks of 
play on the new schedule and The 
Vernon News team is just two points 
behind. The Kinsmen are so far point­
less but they will no doubt hit their 
stride before many more fixtures and 
so there is every prospect of an imusu
F e b r u a r y  z s r d y  T h u r s d a y  N e x t
Reserved seats 50c. Now bn sale at the Vernon Drag Co. Ltd. 
Book yonr seat now, and make sore of a good one! 
SPECIAL SCENERY - 20-PHECE ORCHESTRA 
SPECIAL COSTUMES 
Orchestra at 8 p.m. Curtain 8.15 p.m.
for Friday evening, has-been-post^n  
ed. until Febniary 24, because of the 
Fish and-Game Protective Association’s 
meeting that evening. The new execu­
tive met last Tuesday afternoon, and 
matters of interest were discussed pre­
paratory, to the general .meeting next 
week. .
despite unfavorable weather.
ally keen race tn the top division iir 
the-last—leg-of-t-he-season’s-play,
At a recent meeting’ toe Canadian 
Woodmen, Consul Commanider E. B. 
Townrow on behalf of toe members of 
Pleasant Valley Camp presented Sov­
ereign W illiam Whalley-with-the-Past 
Consul“ Commanderts~jeweL afrd “con- 
gratulated him on his splendid ser­
vices to the lodge in .the past. After 
( the meeting a very enjoyable social 
id dance was^enjoyed by members 
land their friends, about 150 attending.
Provincial Police Constable M. Fet- 
herstonhaugh retmned to-Vernon on 
l^onday from Anyox, where he had
Tn--games"-during-the -^past - week the 
Cardinals beat the Kinsmen 2-1,
Scribes defaulted to Plat Feet, Scribes 
defaulted to Palm Dairies, Vernon 
Fruit Union beat Kinucks-^3-2, Eagles 
beat The Vernon -News 2-1, Cardinals
beat Kinsmen 2-0,-Flat-Pert~drew-with- 
Vemon Fruit Union 2-2^Tigers de-
been ordered because of the activities 
of strikers. With five other Provincial 
policemen he fiew from—Vancouver to 
toe northern mining centre in a 
plane piloted by W. R. McCluskey, of 
this-City. T h e  flight was a most en­
joyable oner—̂ Mr. Fetherstoito^ugh
states, the distance of approaffiately" p Q R I | l A T l U r L - U - E
faulted to Kinucks, Eagles beat Cardi­
nals 3-0. =
700 miles being covered in nine tours’ 
fiying time, and the night being spent 
at Ocean Falls. He returned on the 
“Malaspina” to Vancouver, after quiet
C O A S T  S E C T I O N
had been restored among the striking 
miners.
OF THE B.C.F.G.A.
McLeod River Hard Coal
Wins New Friends In This Kind of Weather _ 
MORE HEAT - NO SOOT - NO CLINKERS
A Vacu-Draft Records
T^ted locally, a VACU-DRAFT has given complete antomatic 
heat control, required less fomace attention, and made substantial 
savings burning Femie slack. Femie is highest, in B.T.U.’s, lower^ 
in cost. Let us give you the proof.
F R A N K  V A L A I R
Phones 571 and 381 Bafiway Avenue
BURN COAL—It’s economical, odorless, compact, does not harbor
worms or insects.
form a lower mainland and Vancouver 
Island branch of that body.
I At a meeting held-in-Vancouver on 
Saturday about 25 interested men at­
tended. It was decided to .̂ :all a two 
day meeting for March 3 and 4. Opin­
ions were
to form a coast section.
The objective in view—is to consoli­
date the fruit,-berry-and vegetable 
growers in B.C. into one organization
so that their united voice may have 
the fullest possible weight in whatever 
representations they may make to 
govenunentsru^aiiway companies and 
toe like. TTie B.C.P.GJi; membership
, -,^=Here-they are again-in-another-feature-length riot
ATTRACTION No. 2 '
Warner Baxter and Karen Morley, in 
; “M AN ABOUT T O W N " .
A bright breezy comedy 
, Matinee Monday at 3.30
The many friends of L  M.. Richard- 
pspn will be very pleased to learn that 
I he is» resting easily after the operation 
performed by Dr. R. E. McKechnie 
on Wednesday morning, the indica- 
I tioris being that his progress toward 
recovery will be very favorable. Mr. 
Richardson is being relieved as mana­
ger at toe Royal Bank by E. J'. Van- 
derwater, of Port Coquitlam, who ar-; 
rived from the Coast lart week, with 
Mrs. Vanderwater. ''
E. J. Chambers’ curling rink seems 
I to be forcing the pace in the competi­
tions for the various trophies. Last 
week he won the Henderson Cup, and 
j during the past few days’ play has 
; advanced to the finals in both the 
Hudson’s Bay Shield and Kelly-Doug 
las playdowns. For the first trophy he 
will meet either Loudon or Murphy in 
the final, and will play Grant in the 




Initial-Meeting W ith-^« 
Robinson On Saturday—  
~ Two Day Meet Planned
Here’
le
s Gable in the role that was just made to order for 
him. A smart, sizzling comedy drama.
Comedy: W , C. Fields, in “THE DENTIST  
Hollywood on Parade - Paramount Sound News 
Matinee Wednesday at 3.3U p.m.
LUCKY PROGRAMMES
The following numbered programmes presented at the 
Box Office Will admit holder and friend to any show in 
the above advertisement except Saturday:
6642; 5163; 5418; 5562-—  
9.30 for further
-6372; 5876; 6008; 5711
Mrs. McMechan, President of the 
W.C.T.U., of Vernon, last Sunday 
morning at the First Baptist Sunday 
1 School presented Marion Baverstock 
with a first prize of two dollars for a 
I prize winning essay In the Junior de­
partment. In the afternoon a t , SL,
1 Andrew’s United Church she presented 
a first prize of an equal amount to 
I Muriel McWilliams, winner in the In­
termediate department, a second prize 
1 of one, dollar to Melville McMechan, 
and a third prize to Loralne Llveland 
I of fifty cents. These awards were for 
I the district which comprises the North 
I Okanagan. North Thompson, and  
Kamloops areas, On Friday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock In the Central United 
1 Church, the W.O.T.U. Is spon.soring the 
1 annual Frances Willard meeting, when 
the Rev, D. J. Rowland will give n 
I brief address.
Tunc in on CKOV every morning at 
Theatre news and additional programme numbers.
J, IL Rcld has retunied from Van­
couver whore he attended the annual 
sale;; cquferencc of the Shell Oil Com­
pany and the official opening of tliclr 
.Nplondld now refinery.
Join Now!
New Classes will commence
Monday, Feb. 20th 
Day & Night Schools
Two Teachers 
Courses to suit all, from 
55.00 per month up. 
Shorthand - Typewriting 
Bookkeeping
Kpelllng - Offlee Routine, etc.
Call or write:
inland
Business Colleges & 
Typewriters Ltd.
(Opposite Empress Theatre) 
Coc, Vance ,fi)id Barnard 
VeWn ON, B.C.
Principal—Mr. J. Oriflln 
Res. Phone lUR. P.O. Box 810
MRS. COLLINGS
FRACTURES HIP
Wife of Noted Artist Suffers 
Severe Injury— Medical Help 
From Kamloops
BIGAMOUS, n. C„ Feb. 14.~Mrs. 
ColIlngH, of Ansiey Arm. wife of the 
lute C, J, Colllngs, the noted artist, had 
the mtsfortunc, on Thursday night 
last, to full and fracture her hip, Tlie 
SB, Wliltesmlth, miule a sircclnl trip 
buck here on Friday afternoon to send 
a messugo to Kamloops for assistance. 
Dr, J, S, Burrl-s, accompanied by a 
nurse, mofle the trip to the Colllngs 
homo early Saturday morning. Accord­
ing to the latest reiwrts the patient 
was resting cosily.
Despite the low temperature during 
the post week the lake here Is st 11 
free from lee and navigation Is still
- ‘A " daughter- was born, to Me. and 
Mrs, a , D, rtolM-Tts, at Kamlwiw, on 
Friday morning. Mother and child are 
doing well, Mrs, J, W, TordofI, mother 
of Mrs, Roberts, was at Kamloops over 
the week end,
Miss Kotle Lane, whose marriage to 
Arthur Beavlll, of Vancouver,. Ls soon 
to take place, has been, honored by 
several groups of friends recently. On 
Wednesday night' of last, wc«k a mis­
cellaneous shower was held in her 
honor at the home of Mrs. W. L, Pear­
son, A decorated dinner-wagon was 
wheeled In, loaded with beautiful pre­
sents, and this was followed by a de 
lightful buffet supper. On Saturday 
night fho home of Mrs. D, A. McBride 
was the scone of a cup and saucer 
shower. The United Church Siinday 
Schools, of which Miss Lane Is a 
teacher, on Sunday presented her with 
a silver sugar and cream set In to­
ken of her services during post years, 
while on Tuc.sday the Young Women's 
Auxiliary held a farewell social at the 
homo of Mrs, W. H, Grant. Tho 
hrkle-to-bo will leave for toe Coast 
next Saturday.
(Continued from Page One) 
honors hired them as part of a show 
to catch the prople’s votes, it having 
been discovered that -the candidate 
who could arrange the best form of 
popular entertainment Usually was el-
With the disappearance of the Olym­
piad there was thus a very long inter­
val before the Greek type of sports­
manlike amateur cbmpetltloris were 
revived again.
The Great Revival 
It was not until 1894 that a com­
mittee meeting at Sorbonne, Prance, 
determined upon this revival, with the 
result that in 1896, Athens was toe 
gathering piohit for toe athletes/i from 
many nations. Since then the Olym 
piads have been held regularly at four 
year intervals, with the exception of 
the year 1916 when the war interfered, 
at the following places: Paris, 1900; 
St. Louis, 1904;'London, 1908; Stock­
holm, 1912; Antwerp, 1920; Paris, 1924; 
Amsterdam, 1928; Los Angeles, 1932.
Germany May Have Games
The intention was that the games 
should be In G^rmatiy In 1936, but this 
may not be followed out by thq Olym­
pic committee since toe Germans have 
expressed the desire to eliminate all 
but white competitors. Jews, too, are 
frowned upon under the Hitler re­
gime, ^  that the danger of exclusive 
stipulations might threaten to get, out 
of hand. The games may be held In­
stead In either Italy or Japan.
In fact, according to Mias McKay, 
one of the Intentions of the Olympic 
competitions Is to faster a spirit of 
good-will among too competing na­
tionalities brought together.
In Greek times wars between the 
five states, If existing at the time, were 
susirended during too course of toe 
competitions, The games constituted 
for the Greeks what are our present 
day disarmament and economic con­
ferences.
Basing her remark.s on personal ob 
servatlon, Mias McKay stated that toe 
recent Olympiad at Los Angeles had 
done a great deal to foster good-wlU
V. B. Robinson, Penticton, Secre­
tary of toe British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, is at the .Coast 
in connection with the proposal to
in-the Okanagan, and in the other fruit 
producing areas ofrtlie interior is com­
prehensive, but te far only a ffiw^f 
‘ S'beiTy men in toe lower mainland 
and on toe Island have been represent­
ed in that oigtanization. It is claimed 
that a Pacific coast section of toe B.C. 
P.G.A. is needed in the industry, and 
that it should include not only toe 
tree fruit men and the berry growers, 
but also the producers of vegetables.
Bonds
-We " ôffer—subject—to—prior,^-sale- 
and change in price
3 ,0 0 0  
C ity  o f V e sn o n
5% due October 1st, 1952
Price $86.00 and acefned interest 
to yield over 6%
Pemberton &  Son
Vanconver Limited _ 
F. A. SHEXRIN 
Vernon Representative 
Phone 660
She commented particularly uixm the
'ii
Plfivlng III the Armory here last Sat­
urday  ̂ evening al team of Okanogan 
Centre badminton players woa nccl'- 
slvely defeated by 17 matches to 1 In 
r S r n e y  against a 1st B,0. Drogoona 
Club team.
Fhr tho post few nlghta Harry Meek 
and Stove Temple greatly enjoyed 
listening In to tho fourth cricket teat 
match Just ended at Brisbane be 
tween England and Australia. On 
Sunday night tho game was picked up 
at 10.35 p.m., which was actually 4.35 
p.m. Monday In Australia. Wlien the 
chlmeii from tho big clock at Drlsbano 
pteled out at 5 p.m. It was difficult to 
keep track of tho summary of tho 
game being announced, and again at 
0 o’clock, the end of tho da/s play 
the chimes almost drowned out tho 
announcement of tlio finishing score. 
Many Interested cricketers phoned Mr. 
Meek's residence after midnight for 
results of tho resi>cctlvo day's play, 
and many others got tho scores early 
each morning at Tlio Vernon Nows 
office, , ' '
enthusiasm with which Cttnarllan and 
British athletes were recelvc'd' by the 
huge United States crowds at tho 
games.
Tho Canorllans stole the show,” 
was the comment of the Los Angeles 
Herald and Express, Miss McKay said. 
She declared that tho consensus of 
newspoirermen's opinion wos one of 
preferenco for Interviewing the Cana­
dian athletes, and that Hilda Strike, 
Canadian sprinter, was voted most 
popular, and cliecrcd more enthusiasti­
cally than America’s own Babe Dld- 
rickson.
Tlio speaker gave a moot Interesting 
description of tho opening day of tho 
games, of tho general routine followed 
out, of tho travelling arrangements ns 
well as billeting and entertainment of 
tho teams, and of tho advertising, al­
most oppressively prevalent, but which 
stirred up a great deal of enthusi­
asm and which to a great extent mode 
tho games a financial pooslblllty.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
DIFFERENT THIS YEAR  
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Canadians paid 
In Income taxes n total of 550,009,774 
for tho first 10 months of tho fiscal 
year, according to n report In tho 
House of Commons Inst night. Last 
year’s corresponding figvircs was 160,- 
111,105.
For Over 40 Years
The Vernon News
I
has played a big part in building up the 
Okanagan Valley and its industries.
By supporting the merchants who 
advertise in these columns, and paying 
subscriptions promptly when due, the 
general public can help us very materi­
ally to maintain the high standard o f 
news and service this paper has long 
been noted for. •
READ  A L L  TH E AD VERTISEM ENTS 
V E R Y  C A R E FU LLY  EACH W E E K
They are real live news items. More 
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A h ! A h ! 'T h e  world is giving birth,’* they sigh, 
“ T o  a new era. The old world must die!”
Snbacriptlon Ratei»-—To all countrlea In the Poatal 
Union, t2.60 per year, $1.60 for alx montha, pay­
able In advance. United' States,' $8.00; forelsrn 
postage extra. ■
W h ile : strength an^ skill rcmain 
T 0 guide, and deaden fain.
There is no reason why ....^
The mother world should die.
)Q ut Miste r   ̂m t c>qnd 
u s  IN New York undT. 
/vant  mine eychanoe
“ Look at the world! D e f ormity and greed.
And vice, disease; o f all her faults take heed.”
m u s t  w e a l t h i e s  f i g h t  t h e  W O RLP?
N e w s  reports indicate that the Salmon Arm Farmers' Exchange may, this spring, cease to be a local selling its fruits, through the Associated Growers. A t ' a re­
cent meeting as report^ iii the Salmon Arm Observer, there 
was considerable discussion followed by a-vote for-the pur.̂  
pose of ascertaining the general feeling,
Fruit powers were reminded that no action taken at 
the meeting would be effective in m a ^ g  a break from the 
central sales ..organization. Such a break, if there is to be 
• -oner' must result -from the ■ action-of Individuals -ln termln.4. 
ating their contracts through serving official notice 'on the 
Associated on or before March 31.
It would appear as if the desire on the part of some fruit 
growers at Salmon Arm to break with the Associated Grow­
ers is an expression of an intention of some people of that 
locality for self-expression, or, as It is sbmetirnes spoken of 
as, self-determination. Cut off as they partially are from 
the'great stretches of the valley, isolation is bringing to 
— them-aspiratlons_presently unsatisfied,
Gan such a mother then 
T o  any race o f men 
Aught but monstrosity 
Bring forth in agony?
Strange as it may appear, the principal talk of making 
a break frOm the great sales body, hitherto has been from 
the south. From time to time there have come statements
Poor world! Her state may well be laid to those 
W ho fcer to watch her weary  ̂eyelids dose.
W ho know-life long and best 
W'tthdraxo to give her rest, • ,
And some small gift, f  ref are ,
‘ 'V" F or the~deTivered heir, ' ' T  '
That he may hafpy; clothed and cleanly be 
When soon they greet him— on his mother’s knee.
— Sa r a h  L. F osbery
A  s t r a n g e  c o n t r a d i c t i o n
T appears strange to those who get information on doings
at the' City .Council through press reports, that tbe
Council should be so keen for abatement of the IS per
>■ 1
from that quarter that their interests are being sacrificed
-for-the-benefit-of-growers-in-the-northr-Claiming-early-pra^-
duction and ripening,, some growers there have, had the 
feeling that they would do better on their own. Generally, 
outbreaks“Of—this-•nature-have'" been followed by -meetings 
and conferences of growers at which the whole picture has
-been-shown-to-them.—GradualIy-ihe-clamor_subsides_ajp.(i-the_
Associated Growers has so far preserved practically intact 
the organization as it was brought into being.
Now, from the outpost on the north-west comes a serious 
statement of purpose to break away accompanied by an 
initi£d vote which appears to justify the assumption that 
such a course will be followed.
It would be a pity at this time when the necessity, for 
acting together is more clearly seen than ever before, that 
one section should break away.
Particularly is this true in the case of Salmon Arm 
where.'Wealthy apples are the main crop. The Salmon Arm 
Wealthy is a wonderfuLapple- Tree-ripened it is very dif- 
•ficult to beat for appearance, or for flavor, and picked at
--longer"4je--giveii_in_-the_usuaLfo.rm,_
This appearance of strangeness may vanish with posses­
sion of full information. This, the Mayor and Aldermen no 
doubt have. It- îs doubtful,^hbwever, if .regular attendance 
at Council meetings would provide citizens with full infor- 
■mfl.t.inn on thp many topics dealt with byrthe Council in the
'e.i
a state or
desirable from the standpoint of the comparatively few per 
sons who know and appreciate its undoubted excellence.
It cannot be denied, however, that from a marketing 
stand-point as the situation is now and has been for the
cent, periaity imposed for the non-payment of taxes'by a 
certain date while at the same time considering changing a 
city by-law to legalize imposition of a 20 per cent, penalty 
for non-payment of water rates of which““notice"whnior
PEACHLAND FAIR 
MARKS ANNOUNCED
High Percentages Recorded— 
Women’s Institute Com- 
,__„-zmittees,-Appointed —
hours spent in committee.
The 1933 City Council is working on civic problems with
a determination and steadiness of purpose which does them 
great credit. It may be that the problems they are tackling 
should be discussed and largely decided upon in committee. 
Unless there is knowledge it iS difficult to form an opinion.
However, the members of the City Council and the 
School Trustees may be so close up to and immersed-inrthe 
problems that they overlook the deep public interest. After 
all it is public business.
The movement for the formation of a Property Owners' 
Association and the rapid growth o£-that organization-is an 
evidence of public interest. Satisfaction of, that_interest_ 
:ethor- -^,-Hia^pyABA-Af-knnwlRdge and information as to jeasons
would be very gratifying. Denial br~it may have an un­
healthy result.
past seven or eight years, the present quantity-of—Wealthy
apples iS~'Undesirable. It may be that the Wealthy has been 
uhfaifry~freate{t In the central sections of the valley it 
reaches maturity between the DuchesSr-other—Summer -ap-- 
ples, and the McIntosh. In Salmon Arm, about two weete 
Jater, it is really a very fine fruit.
However, o^the markets it meets the McIntoshJn-head- 
on collision, " '^ e  results are unfortunate for. the 'Wealthy. 
It is Torced-intb-.a second, third or may be fourth place. 
This may hot be as' it should be, but j any one who looks 
facts-in the face will admit that it is M. —----------
TR AD E  W IT H IN  TH E  EM PIRE
P a r l i a m e n t a r y
N e w s
TireTTouse'lircomntons resolving irt;
self into committee of .the whole is 
usually a signal for exits ffoifr”thê
galleries but as a matter of fact the 
proceedings are often more interest­
ing, than, the-jnore„ lengthy-addresses: 
in formal session. During considera­
tion of the estimates for the Depart­
ment—of—Trade—and—Commerce—the
matter of restriction of trade was 
rather thoroughly discussed, more par­
ticularly—as—it— affects—-trade-— with 
Russia. Efforts were made by a number 
of the Opposition members to obtain 
from the Minister, Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
a definite statement as to just how 
far the government would go either 
to restrict-or encourage .such a deal as 
the proposed cattle-coal barter. E. J. 
Young, Liberal, Weybum', asked the 
Minister T f  Mr. SerkRU and his 
friends, or any other syndicate or
HEYWOOD’S CORNER 
VALENTINE SOCIAL
Ypuhg People’s Society Sponsors 
Enjoyable Evening— No 
-------- Meetings-This-Season----- —
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
■ After reading the interesting report 
of the by-products committee of, the
— SAljdON--VALLEY-r^BrG,,-Feb^l4.--- 
The meeting of the young people’s so­
ciety, the “League of Friends” of Hey- 
jvocd’Si:..C.Qrner,,-.was m  form of a 
yalentihe sbcial Tast Friday evening, in 
the School House. There was a very 
good number attended, and George
Henry gave an address, after which 
games were enjoyed.
During the evening it was decided
finance such a deal would the govern' 
ment be prepared to permit them to 
bring in these commodities from 
Russia?” Mr. Stevens declared this to
ORANGES and grape fruit from Jamaica are being -supplied by Vernon merchants to homes in the city
“How then will it be, if through the actions of the grow-
and district. Many pronounce them superior in
flavor to-the Califorrfia product but-the oranges-particularly
are not so attfRctive. in appearance and tlie^number-of 
seeds is commented on unfavor-ably. On the, whole they, are 
very well received and being a product from a British coun­
try are in high favor.
be a hypothetical question to which 
no definite answer could be given 
though Hon. Mr. Kfing disagreed with 
this -view. Mr. Stevens repeated the 
-Prime-Minister’s-statement—that any­
one was free to trade with Russia, 
except“4n—the—case—of—a—few com-
not to hold any more meetings this 
season,
Jack Hill, and Herb Hallam, of Arm­
strong, who have been logging in the 
valley, left for their respective homes 
last Friday, after finishing their work.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Veale; of aiver 
Creek, drove through to Hullcar on 
Sunday to visit Mrs. Veale’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Pringle, and fam­
ily, returning home on Monday.
;^A. J. Heywood left for Vernon on 
Monday to atteiM'the Kamloojps Ok­
anagan WesbytCTy.
M. Cowper Smith and daughter, 
-Betty, were visiting Mrs. Cowper iSmith 
who is a“patient in the VemDn~Jubilee“ 
Hospital.—
Preference is distinctly, as it should -be, for a baked 
Okanagan apple or the rii>e rich tomato juice, but,it is now 
possible  to have=eranges—juice, or grape fruit without the
ers of the main portion of the crop of 'Wealthy apples, 
there is a shifting of viewpoint from that of a desire to 
give them the greatest possible chance, to a determination 
for a test of strength?
In- a year of average production the Okanagan Valley 
produces more apples than can be disposed of on the near­
est and most friendly markets. I f  there is full co-operation 
and a desire to share and share alike, the situation cannot 
be entirely happy. 'What then will it be like if in market­
ing it becomes apparent that a concentrated assault would 
dispose of one producing section not only for, one year but 
for many, years? »
It is to be hoped that no such situation will arise. The 
valley has preserved, its single view point through many 
periods of stress. Growers of 'Wealthy apples are not happy. 
Neither are the growers of McIntosh, or Delicious. 'Who is 
happy? Is' there any promise of greater satisfaction or re­
wards iU; making confusion worse confounded?
The fruit growers at Salmon Arm must make their choice 
but they would be wise to choose after looking all the facts 
in the face. If they can see clearly that they will benefit by 
going out alone onto markets which all the time are nar­
rowing, they .should do so. Tliey should avoid a break bn any 
other gi'ounds. i i ;
Marketing .solutions may be found through narrowing 
down, but certainly not through Increasing outlets and 
giving the buyers one more group to play off against the 
others.
guiltyiieeling of further increasing the unfavorable balance 
of trade or adding to the already too heavy load on the 
Canadian dollar.
Another comforting thought is that haulage of Jamaician 
fruits provides much needed traffic for Canadian or British 
bottoms and for Canadian .railways.
W hat Other Editors Say
modities,__including coal, which are 
under embargo by statute. Jas. Mal- 
cblm,"Miriirter-of-Trade-and Commerce 
in the King Cabinet, pointed out that 
the government had power to alter 
the ~sfafute“ by order-in-council, and 
had dope so on occasionr ond-it-would 
be impossible to negotiate -a barter 
without definite assurance on this 
point. _____
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, declaring he 
"would like to”'take a whack at this
SCREENED JOURNALISTS
BORDER CITIES STAR.—Some of the things that 
have been put on the screen in recent years and represent­
ed as typical “newspaper pictures” have been a libel on 
the profession of journalism and the business of publica­
tion. These pictures are always good, from the cash 
register standpoint, because the public is interested in 
newspapers and likes to think that it ,is watching, on the 
screen, the inside workings of the art of collecting, print­
ing and distributing news. We should like to emphasize, 
however, that the public has been fooled a good many 
times in this way. Working newspapermen, seeing these 
pictures, are the victims of mixed emotions. Sometimes 
they laugh, but just os dften they feel like grabbing a 
chair or some other object and raining the production.
IN  T H E  O KANAGAN V A LL E Y
AVORABLE attention is drawn to the Okanagan Val-
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 15, 1923)
subject” said the member for Wey- 
burn had asked a perfectly legitimate 
question but “as a matter of fact the 
government does not- want to trade 
with anyone, not even with Old Nick 
or St. Peter. They won’t come across 
on this. I  make the prediction that 
not a hoof of our cattle will go to 
Russia under this deal.” , .
David Spence, Conservative, Park- 
dale, said the discussion was “taking 
up the time of the House talking a 
lot of pure bunk,” as no honest man 
could believe in the proposed barter 
with Russia. “I have heard people of 
sound judgment say that this deal is 
nothing but propaganda by two or 
three yellow journals to make the 
farmers of this, country dissatisfied 
with the legislation they are getting 
from this government,” declared the 
member from Toronto.
G. G. Coote, U.F.A., MacLeod, gave 
the House figures to show that Can­
ada’s wheat exports to Japan, in re­
lation to that country’s total imports 
of wheat, has declined from 54 per 
cent in 1929 to 13 per cent in 1932. 
while purchases from Austarlla in the 
.same period have Increased from 19
Hold Everything
Fifty years ago women wore hoop- 
skirts, bustles, petticoats, corsets, cot­
ton stockings, high button^hoes, raff-
led cotton drawers, flannel nightgowns 
puffs in their hair. They did their own 
baking.cooking, , cleaning, washing, 
ironing, raised big families, went to 
church on Sunday, and were too busy
to be sick.
Men wore whiskers,^uare“hats, a§ 
cot ties, red flannel underwear, big
CORRESPONDENCE
-Re-Grape Growing-
PEACjHLAND, B. C., Feb. 13._At Ihp 
regular meeting of the Women’s in 
stltute held in the Municipal Hall on 
Friday afternoon, the marks from thi 
fair were announced, and were c Z  
sldered 'very satisfactory with great 
credit due to. the Executive for their 
management. These marks were- 
Fruits, 9;per cent, out of 10 per cent- 
table vegetables. 9 per cent, out of 
10 per cent,; flowers, 4 per cent, out of 
5 per cent.; dairy products and honev 
4 per cent. out. of 5 per cent.; do- - 
mestlc science and fancy work 9 per 
cent, out of 10 per cent.; support of 
fair by local exhibitors, 4 per cent, out 
of 5 per cent.; grounds and equipment 
4 per cent, out oj 5 per cent.; intereEt 
of the public -in  the judging, 4 per 
cent.__out-of 5 per-cent.; 'management 
of fair;' 15"per cent, out'of 15 per cent.
The committees for the year were 
appointed as follows: Agi-iculture
Mrs. Lingo; Industries, Mrs. Borland’ 
Community and , Child Welfare, Mrs 
George Jones; Better Schools, Mrs Mc-̂  
Kay; League of Nations, Miss Stew­
art; , Publicity, Mrs. Lang; Library 
Committee, Mrs. Twiname; Home Eco­
nomics, Mrs. Stewart.
Mrs. Pierce, convenor of the com- 
mittee appointed to investigate t.hg
proposal to have a rest room, reported 
that the little house between the Bap­
tist Church and the garage was con-
JJ.C.E.G.A. one can not help thinking sidered suitable and it could be ob- 
that if there really is an opening for tained for the sum of $66, which was 
the r,f niir -native wines in the against it. The taxes would be $14.40 
British-Isles7~owing-to~-an-iiicreasing a year. There was land enough there
demand for fermented fruit juices so that cars could, drive in--and park, 
overseas there should be no reason why and tables could be set out under the 
a-similar ̂ situation—could—not *be-.en- -Ltrees_for_picnic. parties.. In this way it — 
gendered within our own boundaries, would be used as a tourist camp in the 
where the population is mostly Of Bri- 1 summer. Furniture for the rooms 
tish stock, by developlng^ar-liking—fon-would—be-donated—andr-a-numben-oF-
Wines instead o f hard liquor. 1 persons had volunteered labor for the
This would at the same time serve fixing up of the grounds and building.
'fchfl""ends~ofrtrue—tempefanGe-and—be-ar|-In—regard -to the fence around
source of profit to our producers; of memorial, a fence that would keep 
comrse our liquor legislation would have cattle out would be unsightly and spoil 
to be amended so as to facilitate the the beauty of the plot in the opinion 
sale of 'wines to the public at a reason- of the members of the committee, 
able ptrice,; somewhat along the lines A  great deal of discussion followed 
adopted in the province of . Quebec. Lthis-Jieport, and-some of the-members-
This leads me to say a word about a said that several years ago the Coun- 
ihoyemeilt which seems to be afoot to cil had offered the small building and 
induce the farmers to plant grape wine the lots dn w'hich it stood, between the 
vines in suitable locations with the Municipal Hall and Clements’ store to 
■view to create a ^ a p e  wine industry the 'Women’s Institute. A resolution 
in the Okanagan. There seems to be wak puf^ through rnrt^rtmg te^ corn- 
little doubt that some of our bench mittee to ask the Council if this offer 
lands, . especially^towards the south, still held. The name of Mrs. G. Dell 
could-be-successfully utilized ifor ;grow- wa^nflded. to the committee as she 
ing wine grapes provided, however, seenied sfamiliar with the offer made 
that the right varieties of vines be sel- by . the Council, 
ected; it would be going too far to-as- T h e  President, Mrs. Smalls, announc-
sume tha^European vines could_heJin:^ ed-that’‘ the Masons had approached
ported over here and be expected to U^e ExecuUve.n.nd-asked the In.stitute 
thrive.- to cater for the annual Masonic ^
I  happen to have studied this rnat-. .(,ia.i_Eyening-and-Dance to be held on 
ter—tO" some extent ^ d  have on my -February'23. She said that an im- 
desk an article-on_this particular sub- | mediate answer was requested and
ject by a reputed Prench..horticulturist tj^at the Executive had met and de- 
and specialist, Henry Sagnier, the con- l- cided to do this; It-was to-be a sit 
tents of which may be summarized as supper after the cards at wjiich
follows:  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ cold, meat salads, - jellies and cakes
“1. The old world grape vine CVinis ^gj.g to .be served and the Institute 
'Vinlfera)“ ls the only specif that does ^puld be paid 35c each. -The meat and 
produce the highest grades of^ines,-— material for tfte salads was to be 
“2. The old world grape_vine does U,Qug.jif but the members Were asked for 
not adapt itself well to North Amerl- cakes and jellies.
can climatic and soil conditions. Miss Hilda Hunt sang a delightful
F ley by statements in recent publications. In these times it is almost extraordinary for commercial en­terprises to be making a substantial profit. Most individuals 
nfid concerns are making a loss on operations. Others are 
Just about breaking even, -It remains for the Okanagan 
Valley,, the cities in the north end, and for Kelowna, to show 
concerns with substantial operating profits. Probably there 
are others, and it Is quite likely the Southern end of the 
valley has similar outstanding examples,
The l.ssuo of the Vancouver Pi-ovlnce of Friday, February 
10, contains a very fiattering reference to the success a- 
chlevcd in the operations of the fanners co-operative cream­
ery at Kelowna which operated so .successfully in 1?>32 a.s to 
bo able to pay 10 per cent, to the shareholders and (1 per 
cent, to the farmers who shipped cream. The creamery I'l 
capitalized at $10,000 and a great deal of the success Is at­
tributed to Mayor D, K, Gordon, secretury-lreas\irer, and 
to IV. R, Powley, dairy farmer,
With the argument by the Province that what has been 
done at Kelowna, can bo done In every other farming dis­
trict, not every one will agree. This presvii)po.ses that all 
districts have such callable and community-minded Indivi­
duals as Mayor Gordon and Mr. Powley, and such thriving 
contres close at hand In which to dispose of their output.
As shown In other columns, the Canadian Public Borvlee 
Corporation Llmltisl, which operates the West Canadian 
Hydro F.leclrlo Ciirporatlon Limited, serving the cities of 
Salmon Arni, Knderby, Arm.strong, and Vernon, the Cold­
stream and sections of Bpallvimeheen Munlel|)alltles and the 
villages of Okanagan Landing, Okanagan Centre, Oyama, 
and Winfield; the Okanagan Telephone Co,, serving all 
valley centres and Uevnlstoke; and the Inland lee Cold 
Storage Oo„ Limited, Vernon; shows a not Income for (,he 
six months period ending December 31, 103'2, of $72,745.(111, 
lui compared with $47,100,74 for the same period of the 
year 1031.
A very siihmdtd showing wu.s made during the month of 
Deeemher, 1932 when Hie net Income wiei $12,142.09 as com­
pared wllli $7,101,3rfm’ the same moiHh/in 1931,
A feature of this reiiort Is llml while the op<u'aUng ex­
penses, maintenance end taxes totalled $711,115,13 for the 
.six month.s ended December 31, 1031, and $79,010,40 tor th'' 
same porlwl of. 103'J, the net operating Income grow from 
$116,0211,04 to $134,5411.0(1, For the month of Decemlier, It 
was $10,027,31 In 1031 and $22,154.00 In 1032.
An executive composed of J. J. Campbell; Col. Scott, 
F. A, Lewis, R. J. Hogg, and P. H. Keane ho.s been named 
to carry on the work of the now co-operative organization 
of Interior growers.—At the first meeting of the 1923 
School Board, G. P. Relnhard was appointed chairman,— 
The Rev. Mr. Dean, for the past three years pastor of the 
M6thodlst church here, will bo resigning his post hero In 
May,—H. C, Oliver, George Heggle, and L, P. DoDeckor 
were elected to the V.I.D. board as a result of the voting 
last Saturday.
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 13, 1913)
to 841 per cent, duo to . Australia's In 
flatlon of her currency. The member
Charles Hawthorne, of tlic Vernon Hardware Co., has 
left on, a holiday trip to Chicago.— T̂ho Rev. Dr. Ohown, 
General Superintendent of the Methodist Church In the 
West, will occupy the pulpit at the local church on a 
Sunday In next month.—Mrs, S. A. Shatford, who la 
slowly recovering from a severe Illness, left last week to 
s))end a few months In California.—During his visit hero 
last week Mr. Brodle, O.P.R, passenger agent, of Van­
couver, announced that tenders had licen called for the 
conalructlon of a fine new slcol passenger steamer for 
Okanagan Luke service.
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, February 15,, 1003)1̂  n
An effort Is being made to get the Grand Porks hockey 
team hero for a game next week.—The marriage took place 
on Wednesday of David R. Wilson and Mrs. L. Goo<llng, 
two popular residents of the city,—On Tuesday afternoon 
a quiet wedding ceremony was performed at While Valley 
when Reul)en Swift and Miss Mary Baron were united In 
marriage,—George Minty, who has been confined to the 
hospital hy a long and painful Illness, Is now able to bo 
out again,
Forty Years Ago
(From Tbe Vcrnoii News, Thursday, February 10, 1033)
for IvIacLeod also showed a,decline In 
the value of Canada’s wheat exports 
from $493,000,000 In 1929 to $134,- 
000,000 In 1932. “Can Canada afford to 
continue keeping her currency on such 
a high level compared with competing 
countries, bankrupting our agriculture 
In doing .so?” asked Mr. Coote,
Seldom has an appolntmfcnt caused 
such a furore ns that of M. N. Camp­
bell, Mackenzie, ns vice-chairman of 
the new Tariff Board. Mr. Campbell 
was elected os a Progressive In the 
political rebellion of 1021 and has sat 
with the farmer group over since but 
ho, with two or three others In the 
group have frequently voted with the 
government, therefore, the Liberals 
claim that It Is a distinctly partisan 
appointment. On the other hand In­
dependent members who vote more 
frequently with the Opposition are re­
garded by Consqrvatlvcs as camou­
flaged Liberals, while If they refrain 
from voting on division they are con­
demned by both parties as hedgers, 
A resolution on debt and Interest, 
Introdviccd by A. Speakman, U.P.A, 
Red Deer, with an amendment by 
O. O. Coote, was accepted by the 
House. The resolution asked that the 
matter of reduction of debts and In- 
lerc.st rates within this country he 
given Immediate attention by the 
government, cither by way of direct 
action, or by the submission of the 
entire problem to a special commlUeo, 
that some solution should bo found, 
Mr. Sponkman In his usual wnll- 
rea.soned presentation of the subject 
contended that the burden of debt 
and Interest charges was so heavy on 
the irrlvale Individuals of this country, 
esi)eolally the farmers, .that oven 
under return to normal conditions the 
handlca)) will bo Insupportable. lie 
would not atlem))t lb suggest how or 
to what extent siich iv reduction 
should be brought about but It Is In­
evitable In some form. Tlio momb<,ir 
for Red 'Deer quoted figure;) tetalllng
watches and chains, chopped wood for 
stoves, bathed once a week, drank ten 
cent whiskey, and five-cent beer, rode 
bicycles, buggies and sleighs, went in 
for politics, worked twelve hours a day, 
and lived to a ripe old age.
Stores burned oil lamps, carried 
everything from a needle to a plow, 
trusted everybody, never took an in 
ventory, placed orders for. goods a year 
in advance, and always made money
Today women wear silk stockings, 
low shoes, an ounce of underwear, have 
bobbed hair, smoke, paint and powder, 
drink cocktails, play bridge, drive cars-, 
have'pet dogs, and go in for politics.
Men have high blood pressure, wear 
no hats, shave their whiskers, shoot 
golf, bathe twice a day, drink poison, 
play the stock market, ride *ln air­
planes, ̂ never go to bed the same day 
they ■ get up, are misunderstood at 
home, work five hours a day; play ten, 
and die young.
Stores have electric lights, ca.sh re­
gisters, elevators, never what a custo­
mer wants, trust nobody, take Inven­
tory dally, never buy In advance, have 
overhead, mark-up; mark-down, quota, 
budget, .stock control, annual and 
eeml-annual, end-of-the-^month, dollar 
day, founder’s day, rummage-economy 
day sales and never make money.
S r-^^N orth  American grape.rtri^ accompanied by Miss Mary Cold-
of which there are many species, do
Tea was served by Mrs. E. Ruffles,
School Estimates Passed 
The regular meeting. of the School
resist the Phylloxera insect pest much
better than does the European specif, M re!\ ."R uffl«"an fl M i^ 'stewarr 
but their wines are of an inferior' 
quality.
“4. Successful results - have, how- I 
ever, been obtained by -crossing the Board wOs held in the school on T?ues- 
European vines with some American day afternoon. The estimates for the 
varieties and the wines produced by year were passed. It was decided to 
these hybrids have proved to be of purchase , two , new blackboards for 
quite good quality.” each of the-Public School rooms, and
It thus seems to be along these lines several new blinds for the primary, 
that those Interested in the matter room. TTie supply of maps was in- 
should direct their experiments. spected'arid it was found that there
If any of your readers happened to was an excellerit variety of maps, but, 
desire more detailed information ■ I many of them required repairs. It was 
shall be quite pleased to communicate decided, to have, these maps repaired
whatever I have at hand.
Yours very truly,
Heiry.
Vernon, B.C.. Feb. 8. 1933.
and properly installed, where they 
1 were required by the teachers.'
Decent Men Should Show Dislike 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
"For these kind words, much thanks.” 
It Is so much more satl.sfactory to re
PRAISE AND BLAME 
FOR THE MONOLINE
u r - . t > - lAIhich 
celve kindness and approval before. A  Typesetting Machine Whicn
rather than after one becomes the 
"dear depaided,” and cannot appreci­
ate the kindness. But, ms a cynical 
young friend of mine remarked, apro-
Has Disappeared From the 
Printing Offices
Tlio now )iost olfioo has been oiioned nt Kelowna, fob''$12,000,000,000 of known debts In Cau-
whlch the proper address should read Kelowna, via Vernon,
-IJ. Ijoqul|ne,JjyiM) elected President and T. Spence, Beoph
tury, at liie first meellilg of the Okanagan 'I'elepiiOno 
Ooiniiany on Wednesday last.—T. E. Orowcll has the cou- 
U-aet for bulhllng Judge Spinks' residence, nt a cost of 
$7,000.— T̂ho Hudson’s Hay Company aro to build a new 
s(,ore In Vernon, to bo placed to the west of the prcticnt 
building to to ('xtond ilmnigh from Cohlstreum Street to 
Hornard Avenue,—The' Council has npiwlnted II. R. Parke, 
asKessor, collector, and coiwtnhlo,
lula which, al. an average of 0 per 
oupl would mean an annual interest 
chargo of $720,000,000, obviously Im- 
po.sslble of payment under any con- 
(llUoiui, The re.soluUon wiwi seeoiided 
by W. T, Lucas, U.P.A. Cainroso, ami 
an amendment "that the lualler be 
referred to Uie standing committee on 
banking and coniniereo” olfered hy 
Mr. Coote. Hon. Mr. Guthrie, who was
leading the government In the absence 
of the Prime Minister, confe.s.scd him­
self a.stounded by the figures relating 
to dome.stlc debts and agreed that the- 
matter of reduction should be In­
vestigated by the standing coiri'mltteo 
on banking and commerce. Tlio' rc.so- 
lutlon 08 amended was agreed to by 
all parties,
The government measure to con­
tinue the ton per cent out In Civil 
Service salarle.s Is meeting with much 
the same, opposition as the original 
resolution la.st year. Perhaps the fact 
that, owing to the fall session, the In­
demnity iiayments will soon ran out, 
will make the objections more por- 
fKinal And pressing, but the only al­
leviation offered by the government Is 
that some extra'travelling expense al 
low(inco will bo forthcoming in con.se- 
quonco of the two trips, to Ottawa,
Th long-expected report on ponl- 
tenllarlcs has been tabled by the 
Minister of Justice but the dlscuaslon 
will not take place until the menibcrs 
have had lime to become familiar 
with the. contents. The roiiort men­
tions eleven points, headed by In 
Mulficlent suiicrvlslon and Inclfiolent 
Imspecllon during the last ten •yeiVr.s, 
which may have contributed to the 
|)re,sont situation. Overcrowding has 
been temiiorarlly relieved and no fur- 
llier trouble Is anticipated at lu-esonl.
A yesolutlon Which drew response 
from all sides of the House wiui of­
fered by F, H. Plckol, Ooniiervativo 
nrome-Mlsslasquol, migge.stlng that thr 
stumllng committee on agriculture 
should be re-allgned Into two divisions 
one for the dl.sctmlon.s relating to 
wheat and the other to Include all 
other agrlc\iltural imKlucts, Comiilalnts 
were made that a dlsiiroporllonale 
amount of Urno was devoted to wheat 
irroblems, leaving loo little time for 
other pnxlucts, but tlio resolution wan 
opixnied, as lending to still further 
emphasize the cast-west 1 situation. 
Western meiribers protested 'that t hey 
also are vitally Intm-cslcd In other 
products and that the committee 
should remain muUvUleil.
A noticeable feature of the session 
so far Ik a remarkable silence on the 
part of the Liberal members. Including 
the leader of the opposition.
W. S. (Bill) Scudder, Inventor of the 
pos‘ of “ good woman," "what a time Monoline type.settlng machine, died re- 
you'll have trying to live up to It I” cently at his homo In Brooklyn, New 
May I reiily briefly to Mr. McLcn- York, 
nan? You have headed his letter printers of'the old .school will recall 
“They were not fit," and I .suppose the once famous Monoline machine, 
that Is your official confirmation of manufactured In Montreal and used 
my views of the character of the Aneo- in almo.st every weekly printing office 
doles, . If Mr. McLennan .still doubts, in Canada and many dallies, 
ho can surely a.sk any of the fruit- Courier editor recalls . the In-
growers who were present, and stallatlon of this machine on the
his own dceluctlons, But the wor.sU chronicle and Evening Echa
angle of viewpoint as to what was said Halifax. It was a mechanical con- 
cannot bo openly referred to, but must trnptlon which drove many a iirlnter 
have been noticed by many In <-̂ 0 Uo A 'premature grave, It would in- 
room, and have aroused the same In- variably “break down” when the iiniwr 
dlgnatlon that It did In myself, and u,u dally
not on my owii behalf. , , „ „ leased wire service out of the way and
A.S for the "double standard,” my ^  entire staff on edge, 
good man, please don t blame mo for ___ , .
It; It was Instituted before my time. , Uie old'chines, one being Installed on me um
Cranbrook Herald and the other is 
mous date wo can all remember, 1000,1 tUo ITospeclm, Gran
when- the Normans came oyer to Eng- brook Hcraia. 
land, the country of our forefathers. Many men many 
Who am I, that I should dare to many experiences, The Moiu) ino ly «- 
show open dlsapprovAl of tho tfino-1 sotting machines were used oy ;
honored (though In no other sense) ] Morning HeriUtl,
custom of men of undeveloped minds, published nt Fort WllHain, Ont. ■ 
who rejoice In Indecent talk when loft tor Tho Vernon .News, edl or 0 
to themselves? So I put my objection publication for six years, teii.s a 
on the least iiosslbly offensive ground, feront story of tlio.se maehliie;i,
"the pre.sence of ladles," and even that tho Morning Herald had three 01 
finds an objector. thorn for tho publication of <■>«'''"
I think It will ho found that tho real mid 12 page newspapers, In one,
men In life who aro doing work that j stance a OO-pago Issue was got o'A, 
mivUers, and whoso minds aro occupl- using them solely for the new.s 
ed with things worth while, do not Join The .Morning Herald had tbe full le'̂ ’" 
In those symiiosla. If all men who ed wire telegraph string, live rei)oru.iv 
disapprove of that kind of thing would mid a society editor, Not '
oiienly show their dislike, this last old nearly seven years wiw ilierii 
remnant of the drinking, dissolute trouble with tho.sn inaelilni'H, 7b'''" 
times of the "Georges (Guelphs)” operators on piece work liirneil " 
would die nut much more quickly than sallsfaclory string and made e.«e 
It Is now doing. Yours very truly, pay These machines were finally uu'* 
„  „ , A. II. Kenyon. ed out of the building onlo an i«'^-
P. a,—Please send mo half n dozen eent lot -and althmigh 
noptes of ,your Issue of Feb. 0th, 1 cash offers were teiulored bir I'm  
have several friends and relations to the ropre.sentatlve of 'be '
whom It may do lots of goo<l. , which took them In a „
Ewing's Landing, Okanagan Lake, a great hammer, smiuilu'fl 
February 13, 1033. | pieces.
, Tho great weakness of I be
W. H. M. Haldane, barrister, Vic- was tho difficulty of m'lllng advernŝ
torla, In a letter to a friend In Ver­
non, says: “A, copy of Tho Vernon I of ^.yper The cost wiis very 
News was given to mo recently to than other type-setting macblum_.
Ing matter requiring a nnmia’i
IS VI
(il(i moui'lli''’''redd and 1 was delighted to see how the same vintage. Gix'd .........-, ,,|
the old paper had Improved in mako-|Hald the silvlT of the Mornbig 1*'-''̂ -̂ '1 1 I nivm Liitj ,nv**** .. rn,
up and In every irosHlhle way. Vernon | which Included Nick JlawH, "
mo'is athletic coach atIn general and the staff In particular ni u un ui: iiumin -- 
may, I think, bo well proud of their erlcan university, and lb'"‘"> ' pMU,, 
Journal,” Mr. Haldane, as a Imy at- Press Reiuc'W'ntaltve of the 
tended schixd In Vernon and Is known' formerly of Vancouver, now 01 
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Edwin Jones
-- ENDERBY, B.O,, Peb. 13;—The death 
of Edwin Jones occurred in the En- 
derby hospital on Thursday afternoon 
after many months of intense suffer­
ing patiently borne.
The late Mr. Jones, who was 73 years 
of age, came to the Okanagan Valley 
from England over forty years ago and 
was a continuous resident of the Val­
ley allthat time.: .
The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon from the home of his son-in- 
law, William KUner, with the Rev. J. 
A. DOW officiating. ;
Mr. Jones leaves a grown up family 
to mourn his loss, and to them the 




COLD W E A T H E R  LEADS  
TO POSTP,ONEMENT. OP 
IN ST ITU TE  M EETING
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., Feb. 
13.—The February meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute which was postponed 
on account of cold, weather last week, 
will be held today, Thursday. All 
members are expected to give a few 
minutes talk on “Pet Economies.”
A badminton team from the Centre 
Club played In _yerhon on Saturday 
last. ^evening The team included; 
Mrs. J. Gleed, hSrs. Hare, Mrs. Ber- 
nau, Mra Gibson, and T. Collinson, R. 
Coe, R. Wentworth, S. Holtom.
Rate W ill Automatically 
Rise In Proportion Is “ 
Report
Cowichan Leader: . Assessment on 
land values throughout Duncan was 
ordered reduced 20 per cent, by the 
council, sitting as a court of revision 
on the 1933 assessment roll, on Mon­
day night. The blanket cut will apply 
to land values only, and not Improve­
ments.
Only one appeal, from J. B., Knox, 
Montreal, against six appeals entered 
iMt year, was received, the appellant 
pleading over-valuation. A reduction 
was ordered of 50 per cent, on'the im­
provements and 20 per cent, on land 
valuations, the same as for the rest of 
the city. , •
.Alderman w l T. Corbishley moved 
the reduction in the whole assessment 
on land, stating.,*that.Lin.-hls.:opltilon. 
the valuation was altogether too high: 
No difference will result to the taxes, 
as the mill rate will automatically rise 
in proportion, that is If the council 
have to raise the same amount as in 
1932.
In ordering the reduction, the court
considered that a ,slower..assessment
would preclude any possibility of the 
city incurring legal expenses from an 
appeal to a higher - court, on the 
grounds of excessive valuation.
Miss N. Goldie has left for the. Coast. 
Several parties went from the Centre
to see “Captain Applejack” at Rutland 
last Tuesday, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernau, Mrs. Hare, Mr.v and Mrs. Eter- 
-rop. - • -------
COMEDIANS APPEAR IN  
FULL-LENG TH  .jPICTURE




*wect oil or cream. Apply' 
once a. da/. For Frost Bite 
use tlie Liniment ireely and ’ 
undiluted.
No frenble.-Veryhullng I
N A R D 'S
ME
-mOst-humorous-oSerlhg^of—the-seasorr “engine^^iven in no unciertairr^rnis;----- Tlie task of the-judges^as~some
IT’S LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL $0 WRETCHED
Wake up your LiverB ile-
No Galometneeessary—
For youf to feel -healthy and happy, your
liven riiast.pour two rjounds of-liquid bile into 
wels.your bo , ________________ _
irouble starts. Poor digestion. Slow elimination.. 
PoiiMjns in the Ixxly. General wretchedness.  ̂
How can you expect to clear up a situation 
like itiis completely with-^ere boŵ el-moving 
salts, oil. niineral water,' laxative candy or - 
chewiiii' gum, or rougliage? They don i wake 
- up-y(jor liverv- —
. Vqu need Car-ter*rTlittle Livef“PiltFT'̂ Pufely 
_>:eaeyihie,̂  Safe. Quick and sure resnlts. Ask




Laurel and Hardy Are Featured
---------In— Pack—Up-4four----------
Troubles”
“Pack Up Your Troubles.” the latest 
Laurel and Hardy feature-length com­
edy, which comes to the'Empress The- 
atre on Monday and Tuesday, Febru­
ary 20 and 21, marks the second full- 
length attraction starring the popular 
laugh team.
More Than a year ago they were 
starred in “Pardon Us.” Since that 
time they have been diligently search­
ing for a new idea for -their second 
feature.'''How well they have succeeded 
in bringing to the' screen one of the
POLICE SURROUND ELECTION
The~Irish~clections”are~ovcrp-bnt—the-fun-gotS"on—When-thcre-are-no-candidates-to-fight-about,—railwaymen-go-out-on
strike. They have free speech in Ireland but five hundred police were distributed through crowds gathered to 
hear Mr. Cosgravc. This picture shows police surrounding .a platform to protect candidates
QPPOSOUYING IFINECOSTDMES GERALD LARKIN




SAYS TO REMOVE 
TRADE BARRIERS
Purchase“of“$3;000’Diesel-Engine- 






Backbone Of Salada 
Publicity
-the
will be revealed when ‘.’Pack Up Your 
Troubles” is shown, at the Empress 
Theatre.
The title will undoubtedly bring to 
the minds of many people the refrain 
of one of the popular songs sung dur- 
ing the World War, Pack up. your 
troubles in your old kit bag and smile, 
smile, smile.” Laurel and Hardy have 
tried to carry out the meaning of the 
song, though the story has no’connecr 
tion with the melody.
A flash of the humor of- the World 
War is said to furnish one of the many
hilarious moments in the comedy. The 
team,, as,a_couple of : misfit doughboys, 
wander aimlessly through-fire and shell 
-ancCcome back with many prize pack­
ages of humor.
PEACHLAND, B. C., Feb. 12.—The 
meeting of the ratepayers held in the 
Municipal Hall Saturday afternoon 
was well attended and a decision 
against the purchase, of an auxiliary
GRINDROD, B.C., Feb; 13.—The 
masquerade dance held on Friday was 
the most successful for several years, 
over 100 attending, and the majority 
being in costume.
Gerald B. Larking President of Sal
ada- T.e.a.Company, in addressing the
annual meeting of the staff said: 
“Meetings such as this at the end of 
a good year are alwdys a source of
CORRESPONDENCE
Isaacs Gives Explanation
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:-----
I have r^ad your: twq allusions to 
the letter of the B.G.P.G.A. Commit­
tee published in The Vernon News of 
February 9 and -1 am fully prepared 
to admit the f^mess of your deduc­
tions. YoUr remarks were a conting­
ency which I  fully anticipated when 
the letter - was drafted by the Com­
mittee. But it was decided that this 
was all that the Committee was justi­
fied in publishing at the time. It ap­
peared to be the view of some that 
the growers would understa:nd what 
was behind the letter. Since you think, 
and I believe quite rightly, that some 
explanation is necessary I  will take 
the responsibility- of gpvlng that ex­
planation.
It is the intention of the Commit-
tee, before drafting -its r ^ r t ,  to pre- 
vall up'on shippers, ifYnncciKio tr.possible, o 
form a 1933 Cartel considerably 
stronger than the Cartel of 1932. As 
soon as the plans for a 1933 Cartel 
are in the hands of the Committee, 
its report will be drafted which will 
urge,: inter alia, that growers sign 
only with Cartel shippers.
In the report many points of the 
Godfrey-Isaacs Committee report will 
be embodied, and It is confidently 
Jioped-that-a—workable—plan,—accept­
able to all parties, -will be evolved 
whereby stability t̂ II be obtained.
It -will also .be urged that the 
B.C.P.GvAi—be—considerably-strength­
ened and that a great majority if not 
all— growers— get— behind— and— push- 
it into the position of importance and




DONT SLEEP ON LEFT 
SIDE, GAS HURTS^HEART
If stomach gas makes you restless
The opinion of the people was sought, 
and while this result might have been 
a disappointment to some, yet the is­
sue was definitely settled.
B. F. Gummow was appointed chair­
man  ̂of Tire meeting, and after calling 
it to order read the letter which had 
been sent to all ratepayers which gave 
the purpose of the meeting “to di^uss 
the ad-visability of purchasing an auxi­
liary . engine- and the building of a 
secondary dam.” The letter from the 
_Sputh Ea^ Kelowna Irrigation Com­
pany offering the diesel engine which 
they had' for $3,000 was read. They 
would convey the engin^e_from McCul­
loch for an additional charge of $300. 
They Would also send down engineers 
who would install same for a cost of 
40 cents an hour, and see that the en­
gine was put in good running order.
and unable to sleep oh right side, take 
Adlerika. One dose will rid you of gas 
_qr nervousness, and bring sound sleep. 
The Nolan Drug &  Book Co. Ltd. ••
P l e n t y  o f  
C o m f o r t i n g  H e a t !
Whatever else you may be short of you can’t afford to 




experience in the Coal ai]id Wood business 
to give you the best for every purpose at the , 
most reasonable cost.
NEIL & NEIL, LTD.
Phone 18 FU EL - CARTAGE Vernon, B.C.
what difficult, the prizes finally being 
awarded as follows: Most original
lady, Nora McLaughlin as “Pink Ele­
phants;” best dressed lady, Willa 
Crandlemire as-‘GTie Rising Sun;” best 
dressed gentleman, Jim Mack, as a 
“London—Toff-;'’ most comic -gentle­
man, W. A. Monk_as a “Convict:”. , 
There were several other costumes 
worthy of prizes, - such as"“Grusader," 
‘Old Fashioned Lady,” “Clothes Line” 
and “Depression,” but important de­
tails which were necessary for a per­
fect costume were lacking.
W. H. Rothwell arrived back in 
Grindrod last week after pending  
several months in Alberta.
Mfs. C. Pritchard spent several days 
in Vernon this week visiting relatives 
there.
Miss -M. Edgar, of Calgary, came in
During the time they had the engine-To-Grindrod-on-Thursday for. an in-
It .v.''as run at a cost^L^9‘A“ cents per 
hour.
After finishing the reading of this
Professional and Lodges




18, I-Cnlshta ■ .
moetH on the llret and 
third Tuoadayn of each 
month in OddtohoWK' 
Hall, at 8 p.m. Vlalt- 




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O.-Box 34
A. W. GRAHAME, C.O, 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R  & A
VKUNON NO. MVALLEY LODGE 
1.0 .0 . F.
Mcota every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  O d d  fellows' 
Hall, Barnard Avo- 
hue, Vomon, at 8 o'clock. Sojournlnfl 
breiiiren are cordially invited to 
sftond,,
N.Cl, R, E. PRICE 
ft- 0 -D A V ID  HOWRIE
( anadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and, third 
Thurstiays in the month; 0:00 
m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit'M / p .
.^j'^ing Bovoroigns welcome.
00V, K, B, TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. V. UANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
MI8H I-l, M. HULL, Recording Score 
tary, P.O, Box 305.
B .P .O . E tK S
Meet fourth Tues 
day of eacli month 





Vernon and District 
I‘roper ty Owners’ 
Association
Mreii In the Board of Trade room 




Vernon News Bldg. Vernon, B,0, 
1,.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally ' 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 4(10; Offleo 454L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
By /ippaintment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Grnduulo Olilroprnctor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Teleiihono 09 Vernon, B.O,
EMPIRE H ALL
For
Imlfx)!- Games and Public Meetings 
O. r. BAONAI.L
Olieap winter slorngo for cars.
to fJAI.flAIlY LIVliHTOOK
OAIXJ A U y. Aiu, - -  aieers. cholcj! 
heavy, $2,50 lo,$2.n5; choice light, $3.00 
[o $3':25; good. $2.23 to $2.50; me.llum, 
*2 00 to $2,'25; eominon, $1.75 to $2,uu, 
oivolee helfei-H, $3,00 lo $3,50; goo< 
«2 ftn 10 *;i,00. Olioleje cows, $1.75 1-0 
$2.25; gfHMl, $1.50 lo $1-'J5; " ’*'‘̂ '*,'1'' 
$1 25 lo $1.50; common, $1,90 to $1.-5. 
Oliolee bulls, $1.00 to $1.50; medium, 
to $1 00, Oholce lWtt calves, 
to $4.50: coininon, $1.50 to $2.oo,
10
$4,00
n r. ^Momborshlp feu H.OO. *245
Q. P. Dagnall, SccrcUry. P.O. Box B071 chers, $2,45.
vearllngs, $2.50 to $3,00; ewes,ST
lIog,s, bacons, $2.95; selects. $3.4.5, but
letter Mr. Inglis. municipal clerk, stat­
ed that it had been figured out that 
this plant would cost $88.50 per month 
to run. He said that a down payment 
of $500 had been asked, for, and with 
the transportation cost of $300 and the 
cost of erecting a building 16 feet 
square for the housing, that the cost 
would be aprpoximately $1,000 to the 
municipality this year. The succeeding 
payments .would be $943 for 1934, $941 
for 1935 and $880 for 1936. He went 
on to say that it had been suggested 
that this engine should be bought on 
the Installment plan, without floating 
bonds, but that legal advice had been 
obtained on this point, and the Coun­
cil could not pledge - themselves for 
anything but the present year. The 
procedure -would have to take the us­
ual course and be voted on as a money 
by-law.
Supports Scheme
The chairman of finance spoke at 
some length in support of the scheme. 
He stated that this year $400 was to 
be spent to cover the pipe, $700 'hart 
been sirent to thaw out the system and 
$300 for replacing burnt pipes. This 
expenditure would mean 7 mills on the 
tax rate, and for this expenditure 
there was nothing obtained, the system 
was exactly the same as it was last 
fall. He felt that if this secondary 
dam wn.s built that it would be a per­
petual monument to inl.splnced money. 
The cost of meeting the payments -on 
this engine would bo only 5 mills for 
the next llireo years, and for this tlio 
municipality would obtain an elllclent 
.service and consequently 100 imr cent, 
revenue.
In staling tliat the unnuni debit had 
been met from general revenue, he 
said that tills luul Imposed an injus­
tice upon a number of the rateiiayers 
who were in the outskirts of the town 
iind did not have the benefit of tin; 
electric .service,
Mr. Martin said that tlio power iilanl 
I'eckonecl as an asset wltli a value of 
$14,708,19 wns ill the summer lime n 
ilctltlouH US.S0I, bocau.so from May 1 to 
September 30 the municipality wns iln- 
penrtent on the Olomenls brothers and 
W. Todd for the running of the plant. 
Because Hie proiwi-tles owned by.lliesi.' 
rulepayei-H liad a prior water right on 
the creelt, If tliey needed tlio water 
they werq enlltlo(| to lake it,
In referring to Hie l)illei- staleiiioni 
made by Mr, Martin, Mr. Inglis gave It, 
as his o|)lnlon that as long as the pro- 
Iiei'lles 111 questloii had a contlnuoii.s 
How of water tlie inunlclimllty was 
within llielr rights In using the water 
for the plant.
In replying to u question regarding 
the elllelency of ll)e englno In question, 
Mr, Marlin .staled that 'll mn for i:l2 
(liiy.s continuously without breakage or 
repairs, wlien usetl by the Most Kel­
owna Irrigation Company.
, Ueeve Opposes I’roposal 
Reeve Lang ex|iressed himself as 
having to differ-from the clialrman of 
finance, In Hint bo fell the inunlcl- 
pallly could not afford to buy this en­
glno at Ibo present lime. Because of 
the pipe line being used for the domes­
tic water as well as for the iiower 
))lant, it would still have lo bo covered 
to keep from frisizlng and bo kept 
open In the winter t«> Hml the service 
would not be Interfered with, -He fell 
that serious blunders had been made 
In the past yet It would not do to iw.rai» 
the pipe line, He said that If the en­
gine were pre.senled to the municipal­
ity free of nharfte It would not pay, 
The rates would go uii he knew, and 
be had been warned by a financial re- 
l)i-esenlatlve tliat, this was no lime to 
fioat bonds, In conduding lie felt that 
If the present pipe line could not bo 
fixed up so that It would not freeze uf) 
It would be better to go back to candles, 
Hcrvlec Would lUj AMured 
A. McKay spoke briefly and explain­
ed that while tho englno wan being
definite stay at the home of her broth 
.er, S. M; Edgar.
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, of Naramata, 
spent a few days here visiting at the
home of Mr. arid Mrs. (J. Handcock 
last week.
pleasure to everyone of us. When gen­
eral conditions are ba,d, and when 
even our own business has, in a mea­
sure, reflected these conditions, we 
sometimes find- the effort to bear our­
selves cheerfully more than a little 
difficult. Any such feeling ,must be 
fought against and defeated by every­
one of us, if we are going to make the 
following year a success. By cheerful­
ness I do riot mean- any foolish mea­
sure of optimism, although under pre­
sent conditions I need hardly warn any 
of you agairist that, but .1 do mean a 
reasonable faith in the future based 
on the past history of this country, and 
of the world.
There is undoubtedly^a—measure of 
defeatist propaganda being- carried on: 
I have heard it said, and within the 
last month or two, that every-countr-y- 
in the world, Including Canada and the" 
United States, is headed for revolu­
tion: that things are getting-steadily 
worse every day. This talk comes, not 
as one might suppose, from extreme 
=5ge*atist5=nr=eemmunists, but rather
UHCcl for power the municipality would
assuredly not make a profit, but the 
people would have the advantage of 
no break in their service. Although 
$1,000 was the sum set aside for the 
building of this secondary dam, which 
would conserve the water used by the 
power plant, so that it could be used 
on the land by Messrs. Clements and 
To^^ yet there was no guarantee that 
it would not cost more than this. In 
view of the fact the East Kelowna Ir­
rigation Company were willing to ac­
cept a note for the balance of pay- 
ment$ he felt surie that they would ac­
cept the bonds at their face value. He 
pointed out that the pipe line must be 
put in shape whether the engine was 
bought or not. It was absolutely nec­
essary that this be done for the do­
mestic water service. In his opinion 
the auxiliary engine • would be useful 
for summer time assistance. The win­
ter care of the pipe line would not be 
affected by the purchase of this diesel 
engine.
L. B. Fulks thought that since $5,000 
would be needed to finance the pur- 
cha.se of the engine and $8,000 would 
pay for a new domestic water system 
It would be far better to go in for the 
latter scheme, and make the present 
iripe line do for the power plant.
In reply to n question regarding why 
the power plant l.s functioning now 
during colder weather than In Decem­
ber, when it froze. It was explained 
that now tho pipe was covered with 
snow, which gave protection to the 
pipe. A. McKay, who was chairman of 
light and water in 1920, .stated that 
In that year the pipe line wns covered 
In and .surrounded with sawdust, and 
It did not freeze for five years, At the 
end of that time tho old pipe leaked 
HO badly that the covering wns water 
Hoakecl and con.soquenlly froze.
At this point R. Harrington, chair 
man of tho light and water committee, 
gave his Idea of the proposed venture 
He declared himself ileeldedly agaln.sl 
the |)lan. Ho felt sure that 11 would 
add 50 per coni,' lo tho rates for the 
extra cost of running this engine. He 
had stated at the last Council meet 
Ing that he was Intending to ro-grado 
the pipe line, and hav'e It covered In us 
soon as weatlior iiermllled and he 
would guarantee tliat It wouldn't 
fi-eeze. He said In fact that If It did 
freeze lio'd get off the Council.
$39,990 I'alil Out 
Ills slalemi'iit that there had been 
a profit In all but one or two years on 
the operation of 1 the plant wiui ques 
Honed by Mr. McKay, who stated that 
In the ycairs tliat the plant, hiul bcHin 
operating $30,000 had lieen paid out of 
general revenue for the running of 
the plant, Mr. McKay went on lo say 
that the iilanl never mul paid and 
never would pay but It was a rn'cesslly 
and the people demanded It,
In continuing Ills remarks Mr. liar 
rlngton said that the money wns voted 
for tlio s<*eondary dam several years 
ago, and lie tliouglil llinl It was a re 
fieellon on the Int îlllgenco of the peo 
plo to Infer that lliey didn't want 
after having voted on It, He had din 
cu.s.sort the mutter )vlth Mr, Marshall of 
the water office an<l lie ihonglit that 
tho dam would serve the purpose sails 
fncUirlly,
Major Talllyour spoke briefly against 
the purchase of Uie engine and also 
against the building of tho secondary 
dnni.' E, H. Pierce expressiid lilniself 
as being against Uio purcliaso of tho 
engine, and T. Twlnanie supported the 
Idea, He fell Hist a lot of money was 
being spent now without return, and 
In purchasing tlie engine, some value 
would be obtained for money spent.
After nn opportunity had been given 
for other comments a vote was called 
for and the vote was almost unani­
mous against tho vurchose.
to
from people who, are still in moderate­
ly comfortable circumstances but who, 
not having enough to do, allow them­
selves to absorb all the depressirig fea­
tures of present day conditions and so 
reach a point where their judgment is 
entirely warped. We are all meeting 
people like this and must do our part 
combat their ideas.
As I see it, what the world needs is 
greater mutual understanding between 
its component parts; greater apprecia­
tion of each others difficulties; less na­
tionalism and more internationalism.
was exactly those features which 
won the war. There was, real and sin­
cere co-operation between the Allied 
and As,sociated Powers. Unfortunately, 
Immediately after the war, bad states­
manship concluded a disastrous peace;
peace that bred distrust, not only be­
tween the victors and the defeated, but 
also among the victorious nations 
themselves. Extreme nationalism sup­
planted what at least had been a form 
partial Internationalism, and all 
countries succumbed to It, Tariff walls 
were—and still are being built hlgrfer 
and higher until International trade 
has to all intents and pux'poses ceased 
to exist. What this country needs, 
what the United States needs, what the 
world needs Is a breaking down of the 
greater part'of) these barriers If we are 
to return to our normal .standard of 
living. You are probably already con­
vinced of this; If .so, work for It, It Is 
•sure to come, but the quicker It can be 
brought about the more quickly tho 
pessimists will be discredited, and the 
more quickly ren.sonable optimism will 
bo ju,stifled.
Your Influence :s great; you are in 
constant touch with the grocer, who, In 
turn, l.s Ip touch with every Indlvl- 
aual in his community; you are also 
meeting other salesmen who reach 
other trades, Do your share, and grad 
ually the truth will spread. Politicians 
can only u6t If they feel they have tho 
majority of tho public behind them 
and. It Is vital lo the welfare of the 
world, to the welfare of Canada and 
to the welfare of this Company that 
they should In 1933 act liberally, aban­
don narrow nationalism and bo brought 
lo see that only a wider International­
ism Clin ro.iciie us from the pit wo have 
digged for ourselves,"
Mr, Maedougall, Advertising Man- 
11. g e r, mentioned that newspivixirH, 
which form Hie backbone of their atl- 
vertlslrig, will be iiwhI Just as exten­
sively as ever by Saluda,
Theg All Advertise
A hen Is not supposed lo have 
Much common sense or tact, 
Yet every lime she lays an egi; 
She eiickles forth the fiml,
a lotA rooster hasn't got 
Of Intellect lo show,
But none the less most roosters have 
Enough good sense to crow.
it The mule, tho mrat despised of beasts. 
Has a iieislstent way 
Of letting follu know hu'H around 
Hy his Insistent bray.
Tho busy little bees they buzz,
Bulls bellow and cows moo,
Tlie watch clog Imrks, Hie ganders 
quack,
And (loves and pigeons eix).
Tho peacock spreads his tall and 
squawks,
Pigs squeal, ami robins sing,
And even serpents know enough 
To Ills.* before they sling,
But man, .the greatest masterpiece 
That nature could devise,
Will often stop and hesitate 
Before he'll advertise, —B.J.W
telephone 
keeps the wolf 
from door”
“A lot of 'folksy ■ .............







when -they have anything.
for me to do they give me 
a. call, I  get enough jobs 
that way to keep going. 
That’s why I  say my tele­
phone keeps the wolf from 
ray door,”
'The man with a tele- 
phone has tfiFbest chance
of getting a job;
B ;e-TE tE PH O N E -C O r
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nourishing 
sw eet for the * 
w hole family
THE CANADA STARCH CO. UM,JTED. MONTREAL
ce
Start The Spring Right 1
GIVE US A T R IA L  FOR YO U R
Requirements
We Carry the Best Lines and Our Prices Are Right!
BALED H A Y , STR AW  and A L F A L F A  
PRATTS and KARSW OOD PO U LTR Y  
R E G U I^TO R S
GYPSUM  - GRIT - OYSTER SHELL 
COD LIVE R  O IL - M E AT M E AL
CITY D E L IVE R Y  FREE
VERNON FRUIT UNION
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Its famous flavor 
adds scintillating 
sparkle to blended 
drinks when served .« <
Insist on the UenuiiM
B U P P A IX ) B R A N D
ManDfoelured Dy
C A L G A R Y  B R E W IN G  
&  M A I .T IN G  CO., L T D .
G I N G E R  A IB
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WHEN TWO RAMS FOUGHT 
BATTLE SOUNDS HEARD 
FOR ABOUT TWO MILES
Mountain Sheep Reported To Be 




Game Warden A. P. Sinclair, of ‘Ca­
nal Flat, was a business visitor to 
Oranbrook, says the Courier. Mr.’Sin' 
Clair recently returned from a visit to 
the Palliser and White river districts, 
which are included in his territory. 
Throughout his visit, which took some 
three weeks to complete, he encounter­
ed large herds of elk, which are win­
tering in good shape. In one band he 
counted fourteen elk, with many smal­
ler groups ranging in number from five 
to a dozen. Snow In  the White River 
district, measured Isix_ feet.
The soft spell of a couple of weeks 
ago brought dpwn all the big slides, 
which makes travel comparatively safe 
this winter. I Formerly mountains of 
snow on steep ̂ slopes, made certain, of 
the passes Extremely dangerous.
Mr. Sinclair reports the presence of 
many sheep in the Palliser district; the 
animals ranging at a very low altitude 
and being comparatively tame. On one 
of his trips he'witnessed, a battle be­
tween two rams, the sound of clashing 
horns being heard for at least two 
miles.
TRINITY VALLEY 
aUB AFFAIR IS 
GREATLY ENJOYED
BURNED BUILDINGS 
TOTAL LOSS SAYS 
ARMSTRONG COURT
Whist and Dancing Are Order 
Of the Evening— More 
Women Needed -
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Feb. 11. 
The Community Club held its third 
entertainment at the School House last 
Satiurday evening. A  short part of the 
evening was given over to. whist, but 
dancing held sway most of the time.;
At whist, the winners were: Lady’s 
first. Hairy Worth; Gentlemen’s first, 
James Grant; Lady’s consolation prize, 
Mrs. J. S. Patrick; Gentlemen’s ■ con­
solation prize, Leo LeBlanc.
There being no surplus women probr 
lem in this valley, the men have often 
to be temporary ladies at card parties.
The main road Is in' pretty good 
shape for travelling at the present 
time, “both for sleigh - and automobile- 
There was a severe cold spell this 
week, the thermometer hitting 20 de-̂  
grees below zero. ,
TU N E FU L  SONGS IN
BRITISH  PICTUR E
CHIIDRENS 
C Q l
Some of the most tuneful numbers 
yet heard in talking films, are sung in 
the sparkling new IdeaJ-Gainsborough 
-picturer“̂ Marry-Me,--which--comes to 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, February 17 and 18; and 
those who recall the diverting picture,
- -̂•Sunshine-Susie.’̂ will-learn^with pleasr.
ure that they are sung by its captivat 
-ing_:
Six Business . Properties Contain 
Nothing Assessable Rules 
Court of Revision
rr-v, ‘‘Qrt Will T)wnsrbSTemDvtng~th^eniain5-Df-thE“The theme song, So, W ill Somebody, ^
above the lower fioor. Although the 
insurahce_company.:had.itreated_..the
Somebody Marry Me,’.’ is novel in the 
extreme, and delivered by various 
members'of'“the“cast-"in~delightful-and 
engaging circumstances.
Another catchy tune is “Early Bircte,” 
sung by:-the“ leading^ players as they 
rise from their beds in the opening 
sequences of the picture;
Ar-Little-Sunshine,!i-sung by Renata
Muller when she sit- in a bus, eventu­
ally enticing all the sour-looking oc­
cupants to join in the chonis, is very 
reminiscent of that ever popular num­
ber, .“Today I Feel So Happy.”
Ian Hunter, Maurice Evans and 
Charles Hawtrey assi^ Miss Muller in 
another haunting number, “You’re So 
Wonderful To Me,” which they sing 
after she has bidden them good-night, 
having put into exquisite order their 
untidy, happy-go-lucky fiat.
Packed
ARMSTRONG. B. C., Feb. 11,—Some 
of the problems' arising out of the re­
cent destructloiv of a number of busi­
ness properties in the city by fire came 
up both at the City Revision Court 
and at the subsequent meeting of the 
City Council, both of which- took place 
on Thursday,
At the sitting of the court. Aider- 
man Parks, the chairman, brought up 
the question of what was to be- done 
in regard to the assessments relating 
to the buildings which stood upon the 
sites of the Okanagan hotel, owned by 
the late V. L. MUIct, the' Lancaster, 
Warner and Thompson stores, ownpd 
by.:Donald .Fraser,, and the Hope bak- 
ery and Safeway grocery store, owned 
by T. J. Lancaster. The buildings on 
the two former sites' had been to all 
intents and purposes totally destroyed 
but on the latter a part of the build 
ing remains standing.
In the course of discussion it was 
urged that there was'nothing left up­
on any of them that could be regarded 
as assessable, and it was decided to 
write off the whole of the assessments 
oh" the bulldlngs as a total loss.
At the Council meeting held subse­
quently T. J. Lancaster came to ask 
that he might be permitted to do cer­
tain" repairs to those portions' of the 
buildings remaining upon the site he
matter as a total loss and had settled 
with him accordingly, he said he 
thought it might be possible to make 
wimt remained serviceable in *the way 
that he proposed, and if something of 




To Sponsor Prizes In Institute
Fair— Children’s Party-------
Is Proposed
WESTBANK, B. C., Feb. 13.-^The T. 
T.Q. Girls’ Club held their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of the 
Misses Jeane and Charlotte Brown on 
Monday, February 6, the President, 
Mrs. C. E. Clarke, occupying the chair 
and some eighteen members being 
present. Several new members. Invited 
to join, enrolled on this occasion.
The Club favored sponsoring prizes 
in two sections of .the Westbank Wo­
men's Institute fair and. will notify the 
Institute to that effect. Doughnuts 
"arid coffee are to be served in the^Com- 
munlty Hall to the badminton players 
on-Thursday evening as long as the 
season lasts.' - - - •
A  committee to go into details re­
garding an April first party for the 
children' was' appointed, to report- at 
the March meeting.. , -
The regular riionthly meeting of the 
Peachland-Westbank branch of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses was held on 
Thursday, February 9, at the home of 
the Vice-President, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, 
the President, Mrs. Grant rLang, of 
Peachland, presiding.
On this occasion the Board Were 
privileged to welcome Miss Mary Mc- 
Quaig, Western Supefvisor““6r'the Or-’̂ 
der, who voiced her pleasure at meet­
ing the people here again and extend­
ed a welcome to the new Board mem­
bers.'“Miss“ McQuaig““expressed““satis-
. Worsley-Pelly
AlRMSTKONG; ' B. O., Feb. 13—xhn
wedding of Miss-Margaret Peiiy eW' 
est daughter of Mra Brenda Peliy an 
old anfi highly esteemed resident of 
Spallumcheen, to George Norman 
Worsley, of Oak Bay, Victoria took 
place at St. James’ Church on 'Thurs 
day afternoon, February 9, 'rhe bride" 
groom was until a few years ago resl 
dent in Armstrong with his brother 
Major Worsley. The ceremony was 
performed by the rector, the Rev i 
J. Tatham. '
The bride, who was given away bv 
her, eldest brother,- Stuart K. Peiw 
looked most charming in a costume of 
cream silk, with bid Limerick lace veil
arid-carried-a-bouquet ori white cama^
tions and lilies. She was attended by 
Miss Joyce Hawkins, who wore a dreia
of mauve silk, and carried, pink carna-^ 
tions. Edward Poble 'acted'as best man 
The music was played by Mrs. Knight 
Harris. - The -  church-- was charmingly 
decorated with an arch of eVgi-greeiB 
and—flowers before the chancel and 
many daffodils; this being largely done 
by Mrs. W. Hawkins, aunt of the bride 
A reception was held subsequent to 
the ceremony at - the residerice of Mr 
and Mrs. E. Poole, friends of both 
families. The newlywed couple, who 
left in the 'afternoon for the Coast, will 
reside at Oak Bay.
the age of 12, played, the score being 
3-1. in favor of Lumby. Lumby scrub 
team arid Lumby hockey club tied 4-l 
with Chic Christlen as referee. _____
seem t  him that there was much 
prospect of anything being done with 
the site at present. Although the by- 
la-w required rebuilding of fire-proof 
material where less than 60 per cent, 
of the original building was left, he 
contended, that this applied to the 
building originally erected and not 
necessarily to the additions since made 
to it. ' :
\ The Council did not take this view 
of the matter, but Mayor Poole said 
that it would have to be very carefully 
considered and a legal opinion obtain­
ed before they could coiiie to any con- 
cluslon. Alderman Parks said that
<kUEEN-GF-^LAND~OF-EVANGELINE'’-
Here is Miss Margaret Shaffner of Lawrenceto-wn, Nova Scotia, who won the 
“Land of Evangeline” beauty contest in that pro-vince. She is waving from 
the SS. Lady Drake on her arrival at Boston,' recently
while they sympathized with Mr. Lari^ 
caster, it must be remembered that 
there were brick buildings in the city 
today the provision of which had been 
enforced imder the same by-lriw. He 
thought that in—view-of—the-reduced:
spread in cost now as between frame 
■and brick buildings, a man might save 
the extra cost of the latter over a 
term of years in the lessened“ insur- 
ance. __LI____  - ‘ __ _____
The Mayor saM'thejPwere obliged to 
Mr. ̂  -LancaSer--for—having—come  ̂̂ ta  
them so that the thing could be 
brought=tO"a-head,- and he -promised 
that it should be given their, most care 
ful consideration. ’S fe
STOCK BARRElsl/ W ATER S  
W IT H  FISH PLA N  OF  
INSPECTOR O F  FISHERIES
AyiM iit
TO M ATO
S O U P
-—because o f  its fi$ter fU n>ottrl
A'YLMER Tomato Soiq> relaiaa the tall, 
zeetfnl tang of *an-ripcned British 
Columbia “Dry Belt” tomatoes. Expertly
prepared by a famous Chef. No wonder 
yon taste the N a t u r a l  F la v o m r !




TOMATO CUAM CHOWDh.R VEGETABl.E
P A C K E D  I M  B .  C .




Stephen Leacock, Economist, 
Mlght^ Have Been Serious
Just For Once
Montreal Star: Prof. Stephen Lea­
cock, author, humorist, economist, of 
McGill 'University, today .-informed the 
women's Canadian Cluh at lurich in
the Mount Royal Hotel that-the de­
pression could be halted -temporarily, 
“aliri.pst at once” by shifting the gold 
standard and pegging_the-doUar “down 
a—little.” , , " ,
In one of His typically humorous ad­
dresses, the’'noteri author expressedrthe 
belief that His' plan would have the 
effect of creating a new buyer’s market 
with subsequent rising prices.
The basis , of 
stitution for the present 23-grain stan­
dard of gold content in each dollar in
Canadians Awake!
Canadians! We must awake!
Stark unemployment stalks the land', 
Our nation’s honor is at stake!
■While financ^rules with iron hand! 
“Give us this day our daily bread!”
In every land the people cry! 
Financiers rob our purse instead! 
With pious hands they bleed us dry! 
“Praise "God ffonTTfiiom all^'bl^irigs 
flow!”
In truth to . heaven can be said!--------
Oiur curses-TCome-from~men-below,“  
■Who rob us of our daily bread! 
Lef;charity begln 'at home!
faction with the progress of the work 
in this“Tlistrictr“and-the-^Board-as al­
ways, benefited from her words of en­
couragement.  ̂ -
Mrs. R. Ar-Pritchard,-first-President 
of the local V. O. N., entertained at the 
dinner hour in honor of Miss Mcr 
Qualg, on Friday,^and-Saturday-saw 
the latter’s departure to Calory und 
points East.
Mr.<i. Watts, of 'Vanp.oiiver, is at pre- 
sent staying with her sister, Miss M. 
J. Dobbin, and visiting other meriibers 
of the family here.
The “Blue Devils” Orchestra played 
for a dance in the" Community Hall 
on Friday, February‘I'lO;’ which imfor- 
lunately, owing to the intensely cold 
weather, was not ■ as well patronized 
as usual.
A number of players from Kelowna, 
among them .several teachers, motor­
ed over on Saturday afternoon, Febru- 
air 11. to play-badminton with some 
of the local pjayers. As the visitors 
were leaving many voiced the"hop>e 
that they would come again soon.
When'short of-bread our c^ldren_jcall! 
An Empire greater far than Rome, 
May yet like JRoriiari Empire fall!
LUMBY LIBRARY
LOOK OUT FOR 
THESE SYMPTOMR- 
OF CONSTIPATIOIf
Get Relief W ith Kellogg’s 
A l l -Bran
Headaches, loss of appetite and 
energy, sallow complexions, and 
sleeplessness are often warning 
signs of common constipation. 
Unless checked, constipation may 
impair health.
IS AUGMENTED
We Britons boast we rule the wave!
Yet Tall to curb ..^pirate plan! ----------
The “golden calf’^-will never savef ~
For only Christian doctrine can! 
AU human plans will surelyifallc
Slack Ba 
Lake!
S^Thrive In Christina 
iut Did Not Live In 
Moyie Lakes
Until mankind are brothers all,
In every land and every clime! ___
Canada of a-T7-grain standard, makr kiiie bonds oT gold we must escaper
Cranbrook Courier: C. H. Robin 
son, inspectoi* of fisheries for the 
Kootenays and Boundary, 'says there 
are more ..fish in the waters of East 
Kootenay' than ever, thanks to the 
splendid work of speh organizations 
as the rod and gun clubs in the Win­
dermere and Cranbrook and Kimber­
ley districts. But the situation must 
be guarded carefully, for there is a 
tremendous drain during the fishing 
season with so many lakes and streams 
accessible to cars. More than ever peo­
ple have taken to fl.shlng as a sport, 
and also as a means of obtaining a 
delectable forrii of food, This, Mr. Ro­
binson explains, is why he watches 
these preserves during the winter 
months and closed season, when fish­
ing through the Ice is one of the most 
common violations. ,
Mr. Robinson Is of the opinion that 
fish are becoming more plentiful In 
Moyle Lakes, and especially in the 
lower lake. These waters are being 
heavily stocked every year and only 
last year some 300,000 fry were put in. 
Over thirty years ago a small number 
of bass was brought from Ottawa and 
put in these lakes, but they apparently 
failed to propogate for no fisherman 
has ever reported catching one of this 
specie. About the same time Christina 
Lake was stocked with block boss and 
they thrived year after year and are 
still apparently holding their own,
•>v> K e e p  RO YA L 
Y E A S T  C A K E |
h a n d y  i n  j
y o u r  k i t c h e n  . . .
*
For  over 60 years Royal Yeast Cakes have been the standard wherever dry yeast Is used for homoImklnfi. Order a supply. Scaled in air-tight waxed 
paper, they stay fresh for months. And got the 
Royai. Yeast Oakk Book to use when you bake at 
homo... 23 tested recipes. Address Standard Brands 
Limited, Fraser Avo, & Liberty St.; Toronto, Ont.
S W E E T  R O L L S  m ade  w ith  R o y a l Yeast  
C ak es  (o v o ra tgh t  d o u gh  m eth o d )
1 noysl Ycimi Oka 
3 cup* milk 
3 tabicaponni blitter ’ 
3 l•blcap(M>n■ lani 
b  tableepoon* eiiltar 
I teaepnoii aalt 
b aUll yolki 
I toaeponn cinnamon 
(optional)
B cup* noiir
In Ilia aranlna, ilUonlTa ilia 
jroaal In cup o( teplil walcT. 
NcaM anil cihiI tlia milk, aibl 
the illonanlnB, 3 lablripoona
aiiftar anil tliaaalt. Rout Intha 
yeaet anil 3 ciipa llniir, Tlila 
makoa a Sponfta Poufth, l.et 
riaa oTarnlAlit. In mornlni), 
rroam loftatliar tlia eSA yolka, 
ramalnInA aiiBar, cinnamon, 
amd baat Into llio aponAo. Add 
root of flour 10 mako a amooih 
dnuAli. KnoadlhorouAlilyand 
iat rlea llll doiibla In bulk. 
Form Into Parkar lloiiao Rolla 
or any other aliapa, l,at rloa 
nil HAht and bake about 38 
mini. In a modcrale o*en, 
»7»* P, ,
ing it redeemable: taking all of the 
$60,000,000 (present standard) annual 
gold production which comes from 
Canadian mines and thus turning it 
into $80,000,000-at the lower rate; is­
suing against it paper money at a one- 
third reserve, thus producing $240,000,- 
000— all redeemable. A rapid increase 
in buying and commodity values would 
follow, he said.
Prof. Leacock described the Techno­
crats as being “among those people 
who know all about power but nothing 
about, social re-adju.stment.” He felt 
that this- is no time to call in an en­
gineer.
Depressions Periodic
“But the profit system,” he said. 
“Not the one with the ‘Ph’ but the one 
with the ‘F  seems to have gone the 
way of all good dividends.” He traced 
the development of machinery in the 
19th century and sought to prove that 
depressions in that era were so com­
mon as, to recur every 10 years.
There were periods of high profits. 
Increased production andi wild specula­
tion which were followed by period of 
panic, he claimed, but the return to 
prosper 11 y ' was usually obtained 
through “grinding the poor,” and took 
the form of a return to low wages 
long working hours, etc 
"If we were brutal enough to try the 
same thing today,” he charged, "and 
if we could get away with it, wo might 
get out of this depression," Prof. Lea­
cock felt, however, that such' an outlet 
would bo the last one of Its type, lo; 
when the next depre.s.slon would come 
back in 10 years, as it would Inovlt 
ably recur, it would mark the end of 
the Industrial Ago.
■While he admitted that the cur 
rency system is "not the fundamcnial 
cause of the depression and change in 
it certainly not the fundamental euro 
he felt that it was the quickest up 
proacl).
Derides Infliiilnn
“It is like a stimulant to a dying 
man," Prof. Leacock said. He deride 
inflation and in ills iilan of a slilflcd 
gold standard, os lie described H, Uio 
noted economist saw a step towards re­
calling speculation, "And tlio wilder 
the better,” lie said,
Prof, Leacock said that such a 
scheme is ns certain of Immediate re- 
Bults as "a problem of Euclid.” He 
criticized aovernment expenditures 
which lose money and cited one in­
stance wliore money could bo miule in 
the purclia.'ic and removal of slums, 
He pletvdcti for a restoration of a 
form of free trade througli contracts 
analogous to the recent Ottawa Im­
perial Oonforonco,
When foreign 'dollars are the yoke!—  
To pay the toll we pinch and scrape!—  
Our boasted freedom is a joke!
While rich men live on dainty fare. 
And lay them down in peace to sleep, 
The nation’s rulers do not care 
How much the multitude may weep!
■Women’s Institute-Reefeives New  
Consignment of Books 
From Victoria
"LUMBYr B. C., Feb. 13.—-Book lovers
will be glad to know that the Women's 
Institute library under, the eonvenor-
ship of Mrs. _Law has "just had-an; a<Li, 
Tiition“ of“ tlre'xsp^g ebrisignment of 
thfr travellinjf^llbfary^^^from -  ■Victoria^
Then free-born citizens arise!
Cast off the foreign strangle-hold! 
Like other nations that are wise,-^ 
Reject the rule of foreign gold! ,
Gold, wheii it robs us, does not pay!
better standard must be found! 
Bimetallism shows the way .
To make our paper money sound! 
Canadian money will be sound 
When gold arid silver both shall meet 
In dollars based on, British pound,— 
And Asia’s silver" buys our wheat! 
Rouse up then, Canada! Awake!—
No matter how the rich may frown!— 
Their golden idol we must break 
■When kings of finance tramp us down!
-F re d  H. Nichols. 
Vernon, B. C., Feb. 9, 1933.
Today, you can get rid of com­
mon" constipation by simply eating 
a delicious cereal. Laboratory tests 
-show-thatJCelloggfs-ALL-BRAN-pro—  
vides “bulk” to exercise the intes-
tines, and vitamin B to further'aid 
regularity. A l l -B ran  is also a
^ood source of blood-building iron.
The “bulk” in A ll-Bran is much 
like that in leafy vegetables—Inside 
the body, it forms a soft mass. 
Gently, it clears the intestines of 
■wastes. How much better than tak­
ing patent medicines.
M A N U A L  T R A IN IN G  A N D  
DOM ESTIC SCIENCE M AY  
BE E ND ED  AT CO URTENAY
which is still housed through the cour­
tesy of Mr. Dooley at his store.
"  Alphonse Deschamps, of Oyama, Vas 
a ■visitor to Lumby on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Byers Jr. are 
visiting Mrs. Henry Sigalet at Mabel 
Lake.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Norris, who have undergone 
an anxious time in the recerit iUriess 
of both of,.their sons, Louis and Char­
lie, who are now recovering from 
pneumonia.
.Young Hockey Players Brave Cold
Abnormally cold weather held Lumby 
in its grip last week, Vernon Public 
School youngsters braving the elements 
in 18 degree below zero temperature on 
Wednesday to meet , Lumby Public 
School in a dandy game of hockey with 
score of 6-3 in favor of Lymby. Every­
body admired the players and a good 
crowd witnes$ed the match.
Thursday saw 30 below zero, follow­
ed by heavy snow on Saturday, which 
did not, however, moderate the tem­
perature until the afternoon.
Three minor hockey games gave 
amusement to many on Sunday. Mar­
ried women met single women, the 
game ending 3-1 in favor of the mar­
ried women. J. Martin refereed. 
Vernon and Lumby children, under
IlTwo_, tablespoonfuls- daily will 
overcome most types of constipa- 
"Tion. Serious—cases, with every" 
meal. If not relieved this way, see 
your dotdor.
Enjoy A ll -Bran as a cereal, or 
use in cooking. Appetizing recipes 
on the red-and-green package. At 
all grocers. .Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario,
For C O LD S
“I always use BABY’S OWN TAB­
LETS to break up my baby’s colds," 
writes Mrs., Wilbert Colquhoim, Stur­
geon Falls, Ont.
“When I see a cold coming on, it is to 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS that I 
turn,” writes Mrs. Robert Greenhorn, 
Philipsville, Ont.
Mothers everj’whcre report in like vein 
of the safe, sure results that follow the
UA'RV’C: nWM TATlI.F.Tf; in.use of B BY’S O N BLE S i  
treating children’s colds, teething 
troubles, simple fevers, disordered 
stomach, colic, constipation. 25 cents.
Dr. WIillaim' 2(6
B A B Y 'S  O W N  T A B L E T S
School Board Will Abolish Them | 
Unless There Is Great 
Public Protest
Oiir fr«« Imoklit, 
"111# Koyal ILoml 
lallnttM'llMllli,'' 
till! how Royiil 
Yifut CakM wMI 
Imnrora your 
licilih, fiiul luB- 
Airti plauaant





COURTENAY, B, C„ Feb, 13.—At a I 
special, meeting of the CourtenAy 1 
School Board it wa.s decided to stop I 
manual training and dome.stlc science | 
courses on April 1.
J, W. McKenzie moved that manual 
training and domestic .science claa.scs 
b() discontinued, R. U. Hurford and 
Mrs, Smith were in favor of contlnu- i 
imee, Mr, McKenzie said that ho was 
willing lo bo .shown, The decision 
would be made public and if there wn.s 
sufllclcnt popular protest ,ho would bo 
willing lo ro-conslder it. On these 
(jnn.H the motion to abolish both | 
i)ui'iics was made unanimous.
00*# boy I am ps
h llm id lly l I
GAME W AR D ENS DRIVE  
3 ALASKAl^ M ALAM UTS
GABLE PLAYS GAM BLER  
IN  T H R IL L IN G  PICTURE
"No Man of Her Own," a dramatln 
story of a gambler, starring Clark 
Oiiblo and featuring Oarolo Lombard 
and Dorothy Mocknlll, will bo tlio at­
traction at tlio Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, February 
22 and 23.
Tlin story, from an original by Etl- 
nnind Gouldlng and Benjamin Glazer 
translated to tlio screen by Maurlne 
Watkins, deals wltli the adventuros of 
Babe Stewart, card-sharp and con- 
fldonco man. With Uin altl of Dorotliy 
Mackalll, Grant Mitchell and Paul El­
lis, he lures wealthy men Into poker 
games and easily trims them of tliclr 
bank-rolls. But this hard gambler gets 
lilmsolf Into trouble when ho trios to 
walk out on Dorothy as ho has walked 
out on .countless women before her 
Slio tlivcatcns to go to the police, and 
Gable leaves town.
lie happens to go to a small town 
called Glendale and there meets Garole
during A Three Weeks’ Winter 
Patrol of Bull, Elk, Ford- 
ing Rivers
Game Wardens Bon Rauch, of Oran­
brook, Noll Cameron, of Pernio, and L. 
F, Washburn left HuU River last Fri­
day on a Uuce weeks' winter patrol to 
cover Uio entire length of the Bull 
Ulvcr, Elk and Fording Rivers, and 
emerge at Mlcliel, Tlioy are driving a 
loam of three Alaskan malamuts, says 
tlio Oranbrook Courier, They are well 
equliiped with tents, blankets, food, 
snowshoes, and everything necessary | 
for tlio carrying on of mioli an expedi­
tion.
^ I IE A P  namclcBB lamps will often uso ihrcn 
tiinna na much eloctrlo current hh EDISON,
This patrol lias been ordered by the 
Provincial game department for the 
pui'iioso of vlflltlng all trappers, and 
incidentally to make a survey of big 
game .conditions, 'Dio game wardens 
will make an endeavor to take a rougli 
census of the game animals in tlie 
various locnllUes covered, ami also if 
possible to get some photos of big 
game, . . ' '
M azda Y,uinpH. So “ look to tlio niinio” iiml 
ho Biiro of getting all tlio light yon piiy 1«*’*
MADE IN CANADA
Lombard, On a gambler's chance, hoi 
marries her and takes lier back to 
New York with him, intending to give 
her a goixi time and then send her 
homo, But ho fails -in love wltli her, 
A situation vvhlch seriously, complicates 
his mode of living,
EDISON
LAMPS
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . LIMITFI>
..........!...• < l»....«
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SCHOOL BOARD MAY 
r ed u c e  TAX RATE 
IN COMING YEAR
GOOD CROWD AT  
FALKLAND DANCE 
AND CARD p a r t y ]
Annual Lleeting Reaches No De- 
— Tfinite Conclusion On Much- 
Debated Subject
ABMSTRONG, B.C.. Feb. 13.—The 
Armstrong and SpaUumcheen. Console, 
dated School Board, meeting, at the 
City HaU on Thursday, was furnished 
with details regarding the scale of 
grants which would be made by the 
government in aid of teachers’ sal­
aries, and these, when computed, pro­
mised to put the Board in a more fa 
vorable financial position for the com­
ing year than had been anticipated. 
The following year, however, would not 
be- so satisfactoryJf_the_^ba5lS--0Lgrants 
were then to be the same.
A letter from Miss ItlcAlplfle, former 
teacher of the Domestic Sciehce c la^s
-iff'Armstrong,- whlch-'nrere-dtSE^ttffii'
T ra w le r  G o es A g ro u n d  in F og
Community Association Enter- j 
taiijment Is Successful In 
Spite of Adverse Weather
F '
p
I -r W ''
(l''. I i'- ' 1 \ >̂-,1
? ii,’ • 'f
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 13.—A so- 
plaf gathering was-held in the hall on 
Friday evening last when a whist drive 
and darice was sponsored by the Falk- 
l ^ d  arid District Community Associa­
tion  ̂ In spite of stormy weather there 
was a fairly good attendance. Cards 
and dancing were enjoyed at the same 
^  ths adjoining room was used 
.for the whist drive. Prizes were award- 
for, the latter, those holding the 
highest scores were Mrs. Hr' C. Beddoes I 
^ndAR.-L.-Sweet,~ while~the consola--1 
tion prizes were won by Miss A. Ord i 
and T. Churchill. For the dance, mu- I 
sic was supplied by Mr. Richmond. ] 
Wno.as a faTented piaiiist.
Admittance tickets for this affair Ied last year, stated that she would be ______  ___________
.. glad, to return to the work^here if the had been sold for some time previously 
" Board should decide to ■'recommence' the^lucky "ticket*-entitling' the holder 
tbe work. Trustee Brett thought that to twenty per cent, of the proceeds in 
if the classes were begun again, , if ever, i goods at any store. ' As the books had 
it would be very desirable to re-appoint not, all been returned the drawing of 
Miss McAlpine, as he did riot think the-lucky ticket had to be, postponed 
they could get a better teacher, but till a later date, 
that it was out of the question to re- On Thursday evening a “Mother 
commence this year. and Daughter event” was arranged by
The Chairman thought that in view the C.G.I.T. girls, Mr. and Mrs. Swift 
of the assurances from the Depart- kindly lending their home for the oc- 
ment as to grants, it would be in order casion. Following their usual meeting 
for them to proceed ■with the getting a short program of songs and recita- 
out of the estimates, so far as the mat- tions was put on by the girls as part 
• ter of salaries was concerned. The es- of the entertainment after which all 
timates for supplies from the princl- joined in playing games. Thirty in all
_pals-Jiad_not_yet__comeL_in,^but_thatUaLdown^tou_the-prettily—decorated
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE
9c 19c 29c SALE
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Feb. 17 - 18
I________
CORN......Royal C ity ..............Each....
PEAS......Sieve 5, choice....Each..:.
SARDINES....Brunswick ......2  tins....
GUM-DROPS....Fresh . . . . . . lb.....
CORN FEAKES....Any kind....Each....
PORK and BEANS .i.Large . ..Each ... 
J- JELLy -PX )W IlE R S ..... ........2dor„..
WASHED ASHORE NEAR ABERDEEN 
In a dense fog, the Aberdeen trawler, Ben Screel, ran aground at Girdleness, near Aberdeen. Her crew of eight men 
were taken off by buoy. In this picture we see the Ben Screel as she was washed np on her side on the shore
Supper table, the decorations being 
carried.out in the C.G.I.T. colors, white, 
and blue.
The evening was much enjoyed by
SALMON ARM MAY 
PULL AW AY FROM 
THE ASSOCIATED
Skin Troubles
I the mothers and daughters both, and 
the girls -were-congratulated* upon-'the
success of their first attempt at such 
an affair.
B. H. Naylor Appears To Lead 
M’ovement P6r Marketing 
------- ----- On^hei r—Own— —
I:------- -If-anyone*"has7the*dtch“Trowr:says-
I could be dealt with later. According to
*ratHerTiave*‘lt*than bother to end it.
For nothing could be more simple 
than the modem home treatment with 
Emerald Oil, that acts instantly to 
give relief. Soothing, healing, antisep­
tic, Emerald Gil is magic for an itch­
ing skin.
Just -follow -directions,- says Nolan 
I)rug' & ' Eook~Go” and you are stne 
to be helped. Money back unless , you 
■ are.
the Act, the estimates for ^hool pin:- 
-poses-were-supposed-to-be-presented*
Qn a vote taken to ascertain general 
feeling at a^meeting. qL the :’Salinon 
Arm Fanners’ Exchange on Tuesday of 
last week, about forty shippers favor­
ed shipping ihdependently of the As-
Hotirea
“̂ ^ e rn o ir -"H it ite d ~ 0 m rc l
Hlnlsteri Rrv. Jenkln H. Davies, 
U.A.. n.O„ L-L-B. PluD.
...  Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist: Miss Ella Rlcnmond,:A.T.C.M
Sunday, February 19
11.00 a.m.—Morning \V«SrShip.
Aathem by the Junior Criioir. ,
__ij£:nnon...by„the-Minlster.;_‘JLAlICr-itical-l..weekS in tum.
this month, but it had never been done. 
In the course of discussion it was stat­
ed that the estimates would be all 
right if they were prepared in time 
for the Councils to prepare their esti­
mates in Maj’.
Play Ground Improvements 
Trustee Brett presented a report on 
behalf of the management committee, 
suggesting several improvements to the 
-Play_grounda^iixJ;he_way_Df_fming„up 
hollows with sand and' gravel, and 
making a gravel path 'out to Rosedale 
Avenue to prevent the Children from 
having to tramp through the mud. 
Several improvements were also pro- 
iosed-A>rjiie..inteEiDiL_of-thi 
at the Consolidated SchooL 
They would 'be able, he said, to_ af- 
ford_to_do these'things this year, and 
also, he hoped, to take a mill off the 
school rate. The report was adopted; 
The question of regular periods of 
summer holidays for the janitors was 
considered, and it was resolved "that' 
each of these should be given three
sociafed Growers, while eleven voted 
to maintain the present connection.
That the Associated Growers’ policy 
of seeking to establish control of dis­
tribution so as to stabilize markets is 
an “impossible ambition” was the com­
ment of B. H. Naylor, Resident of 
the Exchange, ho also charged that 
the Cartel had deliberately undersold 
Macs with the result that the Wealthy 
market, of great importance to Sal­
mon, Arm shippers, was killed. -
"Mr. Najdor stated that he felt 
sure that the quality of apples in 
the district would open the door of 
every brokerage on the prairies.
In this way, he contiritied, hy in- 
lependent martetiim'—-endeavor;—̂  
Salmon Arm interests could get 
more ra^d service and disposaL 
WitK'fhe Exchange manager,-he said, 
he had visited the Kamloops district 
and found prospects good for combin- 
ing with shippers there to handle sum- 
meg arid eyly apples in mixed cars, 
arid he declatred that a .similar union 
might be effected with Armstrong-
AMERICAN SQUAD 
B E A T S  m O W N A  
BASKETBALLTEAM
Entiat Bluebirds Eke Out Last 
Minute Victory. By 40-36 
-----—Against-Senior—B-s-- -̂------
KELOWNA, B.C., F ^ . 13.—Kelow­
na was.defeated by-another-American 
team in its triple header event on Fri­
day night, during which the Senior B’s 
iriet the Entiat Bluebirds and lost to
LEHERS REVEAL 
KAMLOOPS JAIL 
— IS UNDER FIRE
COCOA Pure breakfasLLb.....
DATES....Fresh :.... lbs...........
3QDAS Christies ...j...Each.... 
PALM O LIVE  SOAP 3  bars .. 
SALMON....Tall, pink 2  tins.... 
RASPBERRIES..12-oz.2 tins.. 
CLASSIC CLEANSER.3 tins
Council Receives Correspondence 
From Bishop of Cariboo and 
—— —Jo^~Howard“ Society------
them 40-36 in the last minute of the 
game.
The first half of the play wa^ ragged 
and~it" was not . until the second half 
that’ the local boys got down to real 
ball. With only a minute to go, the 
score stood at 38-36 anij Kelowna was 
peppering j the invaders’ basket in a 
frantic endeavor to stall off defeat. 
Conley of Entiat beat the whistle, how­
ever, by seconds to bring the invaders 
score to 40-36. 
lar the two
Conditions in the Klamloops jail are 
under- fire .T h is  was revealed at a 
meeting of the City Council there last 
week when correspondence from the 
^qhn Howard Society and the Bishop 
of Cariboo 'was read. ^
MATCHES:...Eddy’s Owl 
3 large boxes.... ............■
JEWELShortening"2ni5s.“ . 
M'OLLASES.2>^-lb.tin Each 
BROOMSHigh quality Each 
-RAISINS„-Sullanas_ J2J bs, _
TEA....Airway  ........Lb.
COFFEE....Airway   Lb.
PHONE
- 4 0 4 — MARKET FEATURES PH O N E  — 404—
_____ _____  'preliriimari^,* Kelowna
United t (»k  the-Inter B  girls game by 
a 21-28 coxmt, and the Inter A  boys 
won by a 35-25 score from Vernon.
The girls’ game was fa ^  thgoughbut,
The first letter, from J; Dinnoge 
Hobden, executive secretary of the 
John Howard Society, was as follows: 
“Representations have been made by 
inmates of your local jaU resjjecting 
the unhealthy and dirty nature of the 
conditions to which inmates are sub­
jected during incarceration in that 
place.
Worse Than Ancient Britain
“T rieT eR Q ^h ^L O U L ^  
ceised. gives one the impression'that 
such conditioris are likely to have a de­
trimental mental and physical effect 
on those forced to. spend their__time 
iirider such unnatural conditions. T h e
-Appreciation of the Oxford Move-! 
raent."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School for all de- 
iPartments. Up to 12 years of age, at 1
----- "Centralr A'il--o;th'ers at St. Andrew's.
7.30 Thm-.— &vening“ TV<5rshipr="- 
Anthem By the Senior Choir.
•Sermon by the Minister: “Even the I
------ Cowboys Dress for Show.;’ -  -
. Saturday, February 18 
Star K  Circle *rca-and .salg-of' home- 
cod!cingr---3 p.m., at Central Church 
Parlor. .. . . ..
'The Chairman, Trustee Wilson, said 
the present High School building ■was 
very cold in zero weather, and it might
seen in this city for a long time. The 
boys’ game was nip "and tuck frorri 
stairt to finish-yrith Openshaw 'high­
lighting for Vernon, and McKay for 
the home team.
[^stated"
that men--were forced to live under 
c5ndKibns that were worse than the
; ails of ancient Britain. --------
“Our society is desirous of associat­
ing itself with the action of the Bis­
hop of Carib'oo in calling your atten^ 
tion to this situation and we feel sure 
that^ . in_ having^your^ibtleeTirectee
vegetable shippers.
estimates -for reduction of selling ex-"
if marketing-ortJ-to-ltTh'gTibJectionahre'TJOnditions’w ilf -*
The Salvation Army




Salvation Meeting ........... . 7.30 p.m.
•Subject: "The Unchangeable God.' I 
am the Lord, I change Not.” Mai. 
6.
Wednesday—Home League
Meeting __________._______  2.30 p.m,
Thur.sday—Salvation Meeting 8.00 p.m.
Young Feople’x MeetlngK 
.Sunday—Young People's Direc­
tory Clas.s ........ ................. 10,00 a.m.
Young People's Company
_ M*«ting ...... ..... ...................  2.30 p.m.
I'riday— Young People's Legion
first Aid Class.............. ..... 7.00 p.m.
Young People's Corp.s' >
t.'adet Cla.ss .........................  8.00 p.m.
Emmanuel Church
(Ilrgular Bnptlata) 
J. C. Hardy. Paator
of
Sunday; February- 19
ll OO.a.m.— Morning Worship.
•Sermon subject: ‘ 'God's Medium 
Salvation."
13 noon—Sunday School and Dlblo 
‘.’las.s.
Wrdnradny
SO') p.m.— Prayer, Praise and Testi­
mony. I
Friday
l.'N p.m.— li.Y.P.U. Meeting,
pirst Biiptist (phurch
Tronnon and Whelham »!•. 




‘ I'l'l a.m,-Sunday .School nnil 
''lass, (The Pastor teaches tin;
' lass),,
lesson; “The Growth of the King- 
--.MnrU 1: 21-31.
I he h sson and programme will ho 
ioli|ih.i| In meet the I'eciuest of the 
h '' I'rohlhlUon Assoelnllon re Tem- 
t'aiiiiec Kdiicallon Woc;h,
' la I'm. “ Iteglar Kveiiliig' .Service, 
dalij'-cl of Sermon; “ Wily I .\m A 
I''till Ah'tslni'r."
W eilnesday, l''ebrary 'ill 
’ '“I P.m. Prayer, Pralsi' ivnd Plble 
■'.lU'l.V Hour.
I hey Weill iii> Into an upper rooin 
, and ciiiitimii'd with one iiecoid 
pMiyer mid supfill'.'alIom,"
' "HI" iihing to any of the meeting 
toi l lirlng somebody else wHli you.
All Saints’ Church
II. o. II. nibaan. M.A. Ilretvr 
I'hune SUl
. Friday
‘ ''' ehlal Guild, 2.30 p.in. Parlnh Hall. 
Sunday. February 19 
(Hexagealmnl
,, Hrd Niinday In Munlli
ooli' Communion, B a.m,
11 a.m. , ,
■'Oti'l.iy .School, 2.311 p.in,
'" '' toeing, 7.:i(i p.m.
,, ,, Tneadny
'' Uhl of Health, chiipi'l, 8 l»,m.
be well for them to consider wfiethsr 
they should Tnot move tihe. High School 
to the building that it originally oc­
cupied, the Primary School building, 
now out of use since the juniors had, 
been, moved up to the Consolidated 
School building. Doubt was expressed 
as to whether this building would give 
sufQcient accommodation for the pre­
sent High School without over-crowd­
ing. Trustee Brett said that if it did 
not appear that their sphool popula­
tion was going to increase, they might 
put a small addition on to the Pri­
mary School building, tp- fit it for the' 
other purpose. Trustee Hollingworth 
said that this would appear to indicate 
that the primary classes would noti be 
moved back to their old building. The 
matter was referred to the committee 
to look into.
Schedule of Salaries 
Two letters 'were read from the Edu­
cation Department with reference to 
the new system of Government grants 
in aid of education. The first was to 
notify the Board that the approved 
schedule of salaries of teachers and 
School Board officials, for grant paying 
purposes, in districts of the class to 
which Armstrong-Spallumcheen be 
longs, would be for elementary school' 
teachers, $780 per annum; for nurses 
and dental surgeons, $1,100 per annum; 
and for High School teachers, $1,200 
per annum. The second letter explain­
ed the basis upon which the grants 
would be 'iriadfe, that of the assessable 
value of the various dl.strlcts In rela­
tion to the number of teachers em­
ployed. '
The total as.se.s,sment on which the 
grants for the Arm.strong and Spallum- 
cheen school dl.strlcl were based in­
cluded the value of. taxable land and 
75 per cent, of the value of taxable 
Improvements in both the, city of Arm| 
•strong and the district municipality of 
SpaUumcheen, value.s ,of .same being 
taken from the report of the In.spector 
of Municipalities for the year ending 
December 31, 1931. The total asse.ss- 
ment thus attained was for the City 
of Armstrong, value of land $454,790, 
plus 75 per cent, of value of improve­
ments, $360,420; and for SpaUumcheen, 
value of land $2,023,085 plus 75 per 
cent, of value of Improvements $423,- 
'244; giving a total value of $3,202,145. 
The immber of elementary school 
teachers of the yeai- 1031-32 was 14. 
Hence the assessed value 'of taxable 
liroiHuly per elementary school teacher 
was $233,010, Tltlfi placi'd the district 
In the $220,000 to $240,000 class, and 
according to the table as previously 
furnished provided a grant of $505 per 
annum per elementary teacher, Tlie 
number of high school teachers for the 
same year was five, Tlio assessed va­
lue of taxable property per Jilgh school 
teacher was thus $652,429, As this 
placed the district In the $650,000 to 
$700,000 class, the table showed a grant 
of $388 per annum per high school 
teacher,
It was obvious, he said, that it would 
be necessary to sell apples at low 
prices until there was general im­
provement in ecoriomic conditions. He 
stressed the need for bringing costs
do'wn to the'rninimum.
■With regard to the Cartel, Mr. Nay--J.thaLthey quite deliberately imdersold
her-owiu
If  we continue the discussion in the 
light of what transpired at the meet­
ing, it might im; as follows; The 
chairman stated (Observer reportl that 
“shippers were not. interested in ship- 
pirig late Wealthies. It was evident
lor admitted that it had been to_ a 
large extent successful in. stabilizing 
markets. It was the first time, he said, 
that agricultural commodities of a per­
ishable nature had been handled in 
this way."
Because of previous contracts the ex­
port of fruit, was not affected by the' good as Macs.”
Macs, which killed the Wealthy mar' 
ket.” To this Dr. Buckle added, “In 
the south their objective was to get 
the Macs on the market Whether it 
smashed the grower here or not. If on 
their own they could allow Wealthies 
to mature, when they were equally , as
cartel. The cost of handling through 
the cartel was about %c per box, he 
said, '■ '
He expressed doubt as to whether the 
C.F.D., Associated brokerage, h*a d 
handled 50 per cent, of the Salmon 
Arm crop.
He pointed out to growers that' 
shonld they decide to terminate 
their contracts that they would 
have to give official notice by 
March 31. The local Exchange, he 
said, could not break contracts for 
them- ' "
The only hope for the growers ' 
is unity, declared Fred Cox, in ad­
vocating continnance with the As- 
' soclated Growers.
If on their own, he said, they 
would find that rebates would pile 
up on them four or five times more 
than M  presimt. They were In a 
poor* position to make up mixed 
cars and he reminded those at­
tending the meeting that more 
than double the number of mixed 
cars were shipped than straight 
cars of apples. A large proportion 
of the crop would be on consign­
ment, he remarked, declaring tliat 
he himself would never consign 
his berries again.
Capt, Rattray stated that all shlp- 
I3ers'"weTo badly in the hple, and that 
without unity all repercussions would 
come back on themselves.
Dr. W, R. Buckell stated that as long 
as they remained with the Associated 
they would not get Independent action 
on Wealthies;
That charge.s for car loadings were 
nb.surcd was W, E. Mtek's statement. 
Team track loading in tlio .south could 
be done for $20 a car, so why not In 
Salmon Arm?
In reply to this Capt, Rattray stated 
that they could not get down to team- 
track loiuilng costs as they then Would 
need to have near mi^rkets and few
BACON....Sliced ........ :......... lb.........
SAUSAGE....Fresh .............. Lb....
PORK ROASTS-.-Choice......... Lb.....
POT ROASTS....Steer.......... . Lb. ..
LIVER....Fresh .... ........ ........... Lb....





O R A N G E  PEKO E BLEND
M  m  m  A  M  A l l
S A L A D A
*TfcfK from the Gardens"
varieties.
(By W. Clingan)
For And Against Salmon Arm Con­
nection 'WUh Associated Growers ,
In place of quoting the full memor­
andum of my remarks for and against 
alliance with the Associated, os the 
Observer intimated, which remarks 
may now be slightly out of date, it may 
bo better to give but the briefest sum­
mary of those, together with some im­
pressions of the alternatlvo scheme on 
outlined at the recent meeting.
For Associated connection wo have 
tlio tradition of co-operation, tho case 
and safety of shipping through an <ss- 
tabllslied, reliable, and fully cqulpiscd 
agency, and keeping)intact tho grpat- 
est stabilizing factor tho industry has 
known.
Against Associated connection there 
Is tile consideration that no business 
organization is sacred for mere ease 
and name If it cannot hold down cx- 
IM'nse and better service, Salmon Arm, 
on her own, may bo able tq cut charges, 
Institute simpler handling for freshet; 
deliveries, and a chief object should be 
to hold tho Salmon Arm co-operative 
exchange together.
Bo much for the former memoratt- 
diim. As to occurrences at tho meet­
ing, my Improsslon won that it wotild 
have been better hod tho Board pre­
pared a statement for consideration, 
allowing oondtUons, posstbUltlen, and
In both of these statements the 
speakers were as far from, the facts in 
the case as Salmon Arm is from Win­
nipeg. The present writer, at the re­
quest of our Board, was on. the rnar- 
keting ground during the Wealthy sea­
son. To my full knowledge Associated 
fought strenuously, most strenuously, 
and against heavy pressure, both to 
keep the '^Vealthies off the market, 
waiting for maturity, and also used its 
whole strength to retard the shipment 
of McIntosh. As to mature Salmon 
Arm Wealthy being as good as MeIn 
tosh, this is quite true, as we all know, 
and also quite meaningless on the 
market. These apples are not sold, as 
Mr. Naylor and Dr. Buckle believe, "on 
their quality,” but, once McIntosh are 
shipped, the universal habit of dealers 
is to offer about $10' per ton less for 
Wealthy of whatever quality. This of­
fer must be accepted or the apples 
dumped, and this, quite definitely, 
whether held by Associated Growers 
or by Salmon Arm Farmers’ Exchange.
To continue growers’ remarks at the 
meeting, "From enquiries made by H. 
Kllllngiey, it was learned that charges
were............. a total of $11.32 per ton,”
and again, "W. E. Meek held that 
charges for car loadings were absurd. 
Tliere was no reason why they should 
not be away down. Team track load­
ing in the .south could be done for $20 
a car, so why not here?" Also "W. C. 
Lundy thought their costs were ex­
orbitant and the information was not 
satisfactory."
It will be noted that these remarks, 
by local growers arc not all in criti­
cism of A.ssoclated selllpg costs, but 
quite os much in protest against Sal­
mon Arm loading costs,' It costs tlio 
grower, in round figures, $175 per cor 
to load and sell a car of bulk apples, 
of which $100 Is local and $75 belongs 
to Central, As the wages outlay for 
loading Is under $'25 and tho actual 
selling by tho broker is $25, then wo 
have overhead at Central $50 per ciu' 
and overhead at Salmon Arm $75 per 
car. As Salmon Arm hiyf not been able 
to cut her overhead colsts and has, so 
far as stated no program for doing so, 
It would seem but a matter of "passing 
the buck" to blame tho high charges 
on Central, alone, Tho meeting of 
shareholders did not, I fear, succeed 
in getting to tiio roots of their diffi­
culty, nor have they yet any formula 
for bettering Uio i>osltlon of their 
growers.
As an alternative marketing sclicmo 
wo have tho statement of our local 
President, "If Uioy marketed their own 
crop, they would simply use tho or­
ganized metiioi! of dealing through tho 
brokers who were well organized and 
capable"........ "Ho felt that tho qual­
ity of their apples would open tho door 
of every brokerage on the prairie,.. He 
was of opinion that they could get 
more rapid sitrvlco and dlspasal by 
slilpplng on their own."
In my observation and by universal 
report, tho Independent selling oper 
atlon la not quite so straightforward 
and easy as it apponrn in print, thouglt 
tho broker may Ihj found to Imj yet 
more "capalfio" lhan predicted. On 
our own arid In no manner prescribed 
our apples, beginning with 'Wcnlthy 
might easily "bock up" causing lUut in 
orchard and woreliouse, lack of order 
and wholesale dumping. Our costa 
woiUd start (ns above) with $125 per
be removed.'
B icep ’s Letter
And this is what the Bishop of Cari­
boo wrote to the mayor and ialdermen:
A  letter from the John Howard So­
ciety, of British Coltunbia has, I  imdeir- 
stand been sent to you regarding the 
existing conditions of the local  jaiL 
I  was going to communicate' ivith 
yori privately as to what had taken 
place recently.
The society asked me to investigate 
conditions, which through the cqiutesy 
of the chief of police I  was able to do 
thoroughly. It will be best if I  quote 
my actual reply to the society;
FQthy Bnildings
“Following on my letter of the 23rd 
I  have to report that I  visited the 
Kamloops Jail and received no opposi­
tion w hatever from Chief Anderson 
in making a complete investigation. 
The buildings themselves are filthy and 
have a fairly well established reputa­
tion for being verminous. They are in 
adequately lighted but ventilation 
seemed siufflcient. There seem to be no 
more than three beds and 16 cells, and 
prisoners have to sleep on the floor. 
There were four men under detention, 
two on remand; I  got the men talking 
quite easily and the complaints were 
quietly and Impasslonately made, 
have no experience of small detention 
prisons, and would class the Kamloops 
Jail as likely to have adverse mental 
effect on anyone forced to spend time 
In such gloom arid squalor. 'The chief 
is anxious to Improve conditions and 
the police commission has reported on 
the same but no attlon has been ta­
ken by the city council, the plea being 
the 'Cost of a new building, I shall 
bring the matter to tbe notice of the 
cOunclL"
Radical Improvement Needed 
I need not enlarge upon the need Of 
some radical Improvement being made 
in the buildings from the lowest hu­
manitarian grounds, and trust that 
you will be able to as.sure tho public of 
Kamloops that these existing defects 
h ^ e  been attended to and remedied.
"'The whole question of the city hall 
and Jail, says the Kamloops Sentinel, 
has been a lively lasuo on several oc­
casions during tho lo.st few years.
Certain prl.soners, irked and pro­
bably Irritated after a term In the city 
jail, have token tho tale to tho John 
Howard Society In 'Vancouver, giving 
that organization, named after the 
prison reformer, particulars of their 
experiences.
It is understood that the matter went 
before tho attorney-general but that 
offlclni took no action in regard to it. 
When tho question come before the 
Council privately it Is undorstootl that 
the complaint in the report of tho pri­
soners, which Is not available for pub­
lication, was considered an extrava­
gant one, It was claimed that there 
Ojro six beds in the jail with plepty of 
blankets and there is no reason why 
the men should sleep on tho floor.
It was agreed to "clean up" tho JiUl
m
Beet in BHet
O F  INTEREST T O  W O M E N — We are r e p e ^ g , for a limited time
oaly,the offer of aBridsh-made, 13"alaminum cooking spqon fqr thexeturn 
of only 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
Weak After Flu and Pneumonia
Jdseph English Is W eU  and Strong A fter Taking  
Dr. WiUiamsVPink Pills to Rebuild Health
“I  feel we practically owe my 
brother’s life to the benefit obtained 
from I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills," 
writes Doris English of Fort Lang­
ley, B.C. "My brother took the ‘flu’ 
and, getting a chill, con­
tracted pneumonia, which 
later developed Into an 
abscess on the lung. After 
an operation and a long 
siege of Illness, he was so 
thin and weak he was a 
sight. He had no appetite 
for food, and we weren’t 
given much encouragement 
that he would recover. However, 
, we found Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
as good as they were advertised. 
From the beglimlng of the treat- 
' ment there was a marked improve­
ment. He soon had a good appe­
tite, and Iris face took on a healuiy
color.
first.
He gained weight from the 
Today he is well and _ strong,
and hopes others, may benefit from 
■ • ■ fi
son
this wonder ul remedy as 
he did."
■Whatever the cause of a 
run-down condition of 
health, use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.' They create 
new red blood, which re­
vitalizes the whole system 
and builds up new energy 
and vigor. For that rea- 
they are equally good for
young, : growing "girls. Get Dr.
'W f- ■ -  ■ — ■./llllains' Pink Pills in the new 
glass containers from your druggist. 
50c a package.
car before wo have begun with any 
selling expense, and so giving tho pro­
mise that selling costs may ejtceed the 
present figure.
We would then but begin our local 
wrestling match with underground 
marketing tactics as now practised, 
with its sinister rebates and bonus sys­
tem. Bidding must bo high to brokers 
to mako sales and prices low to Job 
l>ers to buy o\ir goods. Tackling a’hard 
lx)llcd market without trained sales 
men and being without trade connee 
tloni or affiliations, wo may find selling 
slow, cumbersome and ex|>cnslve, and 
our amateur efforts end in failure.
It becomes, not so much Associated 
versus Independence, os a cutting | 
drift when rather lH-eqiilppcd to bettor 
our sales efficiency. Our proposed ■ no­
tion might have stlU deeper and wider 
Implications having to do with futiiro 
orderly marketing, which space forbids 
entering on,
C AN AD IAN













Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada „and the United States.
LO C AL SERVICE  




















11.68 a jn ,
,----li,47 a.m.
II. 20 a.m. 
11.20 a.m.
THROUGH T R A IN S  D A IL Y
Across the Continent
Clpse connections with double Dally Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Alik your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent) '
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Page Ten THE VbRNON NEWS. VERNON. B.C.
b ' -
iw “
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cLb
Advertisements In this column charged at the rate of 20c per line. . .  • - -  - uU
words to a line.
first insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions Calculate six
i i
One inch advertisements with headings $1.00 for first insertion and 
OOo subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60o
per insertion. . ...............  . . .
Coming Events—Advertisements 'Under this heading charged at 
the rate o f 15c per line. • >
FOR SALE—Good first and second 
crop Alfalfa. P. Van De Putte. Arm­
strong Road, 78-2p
Ifil M
ORDER YOUR next winter's supply 
o f wood now. Good Green Fir, 4ft., 
. cheap on contract.- Write Alexander 
— _ Berg,-Vernon. - 78-2p
FOR SjVLE— Six-roomed 





C om ing SEnentf*
The Annual Hospital Dance w ill he 
held'on Easter Monday. Aprll 17. 78-1
WANTED— 7% ft. skis. Apply Ricardo 
Ranch. Phone 1L5. 78-1
A  Bird lecture with slides, by J. A. 
Munro, also entertainment, ■ will be 
held. in._Coldstream School, Feb. 24. _at 
8 p'.fn. Collection. , 78-1
WANTED—Cook general. Experienced. 
■References. Apply Box 18, Vernon 
News. 78-1
The Star K  Circle of the Ladles’ Aid 
win::hold :<L-Yalentlne-,Xcavand sale o t 
home-cooking, Saturday, Feb. 18. from 
3 to 6' o'clock, in the Central Church 
parlor. 78-1
vv 1 ,
LADIES! You will like the new Oil 
Steam System of Permanent Wav­
ing. Phone 61 for apointment, or any 
further - information. Mrs. Riley, 
Primrose Beauty'Parlors. 78-tf
The Vernon City Band will liold the 
second of a series of Sunday Concerts 
at the Empress Theatre, on ^tnday, 
iFeb. 26. 78-2
TO LET—Fully modern six-roomed, 




$30.00 per month. Apply Box 3b, 
Veimon News.
Under the auspices of The Vernon 
and District Horticultural Society, Mr. 
Nigel B. Scott, of Salmon Arm, w ill 
give a lecture on Tulip Culture, etc. 
on Thursday, Feb. 23, at 3 p.m., at 
the National Hotel. Admission free
78-1
78-1




FOR SALE— Mason & Risch 





LOST A N D  FOUND


























SPECIAL ONE CENT. SALE of Station­
ery. Valentines Ic each to 45c. W  J. 
Oliver; Ltd.- 76-tf
l o s t — B lack and white spaniel. Re­
turn to Charles K ing or. phone 373.
78-1,
WOOD FOR SALE—Good dry fir, 4ft. 
$4.00 per cord. ..Green fir, $3.50 per 
cord. Delivered. Box 2, Vernon. 77-lp B i r t h s
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by e x - 
perienced accountant. IBooks opened,
===statemehts.__etC,,_^Brep_ar^. ColU^^^
tions. Moderate cTiarges.^Box l033r 
Vernon. ~  "”-fP
SCHUBERT—To Mr. and Mrs. Jim
—-.Schubert,..of-Fintry,_-on-Jan—29.—
daughter, at the Arm strong-Hos­
pital. - ■ 78-1
w a t c h ! a n d  CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
■ E Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolans 
Drug Store. , ■ . J‘ ~l
FOR SALE—1 Heavy Logging Sleigh, 
4-inch round shoeing. 3^ Farm 
Sleighs, in good condition. Reason­
able prices. ,R. J. Chisholm, Lumby^ 
B.C. 77-2
f o r  SALE^Pure B'.C. Honey, iOc per
• "lb:"Bring-your - own -container.-D.-E.
Clarke, 334 Elm St., Vernon. Phone 
238L1. 66-tf
iFOR SALE—Alfalfa hay,'..first .and
second crop; In stack 5r-delivered. 
P eai^son Br^s., B.X. District. 77-ti
B e a t h s
Thursday, February
1 9 3 3
To Take Part In Festival To Be 
Held Next August Or 
September
TO BUILD OWN COLLEGE IN  OXFORD, ENGLAND
The Salesian brothers at Oxford, England, are seen here taking time out to demolish two houses to make way for 
the erection of a new college. The brothers will do most of the constructing on the new building as well.
Okanagan cricketers will be Inter­
ested in a communication received by 
Charlie Illingworth, Vancouver, from 
K. A. Auty, President of the State of 
Illinois Cricket Association containing 
an enquiry as to the possibility of get­
ting a British Columbia cricket team 
to travel to Chicago for the purpose 
of taking part in a cricket festival it is 
proposed to hold late in August or 
early in September. ,
The present intention is that the 
festival will function under the aus­
pices- of-the-Chicago .Cricket .Club, at 
the same time as the World's Fair. 
Sir Julien Cahn’s touring English 
cricket team has already been booked 
to play two one-day matches on Sep­
tember 2 and 3, and efforts are under 
way to'get- teams from St.-Catherines, 
Toronto, Hamilton, and other centres.
Mr. Auty was for a number of years 
actively connected in a playing and' 
ofiBcial capacity with the old Vancou­
ver Cricket Club in pre-war days. He 
points out that cheap fares will be 
in existence and that the reputation 
gained by British Columbia players in 
recording the only defeat of the tour­
ing Australian team last season, makes 
it particulai'ly desirable that a team 
from this province engage in th^ festi­
val. Okanagan cricketers who are in­
terested may get in direct touch with 
Charles Illingworth at 824 19th Avenue 


















-N o . 1 --
9 cakes P and G  Soap 
1 cake Lux Soap 
1 pkge. Lux Flakes
DISCUSSION ABOUT 
INTEREST R A T E S  
HOUSE OF COMMONS
Hon. Mr. Rhodes Agrees Reduc­
tion Best By Agreement, 
Voluntary Action
SEVERAL KINDS OF 
LEGISLATION TO 
PROTECT UNWARY
Los Angeles Times Condemns 
Legislation In State Of 
Massachusetts
DRAMATIC SOCIEH  
OF HIGH SCHOOL 
TO PRESENT P U Y
“The“Charm School”  ̂ is a De­
lightful Comedy With Cast' 
Of 18 Students
DAVIES—Hannah Levia, wife of C. W. 
Davies, of Vernon, in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 15, 'in her 57th year. Funeral 
on Friday, 2.30 p.m., from St. An­
drew’s Church. ■ 78-lp
LADIES WANTED TO DO light sew­
ing at home; "good pay; work sent 
charges paid. National ^lanufactur- 





BADMINTON RACQUETS re-strung 
and repaired. W. J. Oliver Ltd., Ver- 
mon. 54-tf
"PURNISHED^and"-unfurnished—housej
keeping suites to rent.. Board and 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
NEW TIRES 
wheels. W.
fitted to baby^carriage 
J. Oliver Ltd. 61-tf
FOR SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
cord, delivered. A  Smithers. Phone 
425. — -------------60-tt
BOARD AND ROOM—Grange^TIotel, 
opposite Court House. Good meals. 
Home comforts. Moderate rates. 72-tf
WATCH REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewie.
46-
ORCHARD W A N T E D
EXPLAINS LEGAL 
RIGHTS OF REEVE 
IN CASTING VOTE
SolicitorDeclares That Presiding 
Officer May Vote As 
Ordinary Coimcillor
- ARMSTRONG, B. C., Feb. 14.—The 
problem which puzzled the Spallum- 
cHeen-Mumcipal_CQunciL.at_their_pre-
Mamtoba Free Press: Mr. Speak-
man’s resolution on the-questions -of 
debt and interest' rates, in the House 
of Commons on Monday, brought out 
some interesting considerations in the 
discussion. Interest rates are among 
the things in the national financial 
situation which will have to undergo" 
a readjustment in the interests of 
everybody, borrowers and lenders, and 
_the country în general. The sense of 
Mr.” 'Rhodes’” remarks bn ' Mr.'' Speak- 
man’s resolution was that it would be 
a good thing if this fact were widely 
recognized and the process oXdnterest 
reduction brought about by mutual 
agreement and voluntary action. ,
If interest reduction iis to be ^ealt 
rwith -effectivelyr--a'nd=itt=the=hopep^: 
achievingr results beneficial all round, 
the 'question will have to be carried
Compulsory insurance against auto­
mobile damage-is receiving-a-good deal 
of thought throughout the Dominion 
of Canada. With so many irresponsi- 
biles driving cars this must be so. Ap­
parently there is another side to the
vious meeting, as to whether the Reeve 
had"power4;o’ 'vbte~upon''a” division in 
the same—way as an ordinary^ cqunciirL 
lor, that is, casting a vote without
Los Angeles Times"is"of"interest:
It is fortunate that California re­
jected the compulsory insurance plan 
for automobile damage regulation, as it 
has' proved" anything' but successfunii 
Massachusetts, which adopted it some 
years ago and is now considering its 
annulment. In his recent inaugural 
message Governor Ely clearly showed 
the why and wherefore of the unsatis­
factory working of the law, which has 
;(d^ged tfie^qurt:^ and played hob with 
justice generally.'
It is two years since the High School 
Dramatic - Society- -presented-a -  play, 
and on that occasion it was “The Man 
Prom Toronto.” Due to the gratifying 
success and appreciation which atitend- 
ed this effort, another production was 
spoken of for the future, and this year 
Alice Duer Miller’s delightful comedy 
based on -her story and called “The 
Charm School,” has been chosen, 
success on both sides of the Atlantic 
with" le“aaing" parts"' played" by"~0'wen 
Nares and Miss Meggie Albanesi in 
London, and by Miss Mary Carrill and 
Sam Hardy, in New York, it is especi­
ally adapted for all audiences. The 
story is -amusing comedy throi^hout,
No. 2
1 Princess Soap Flakes
2 Lifebuoy Soap
3 cakes Palmolive Soap.
No. 3
2 cans Essex Brand 
Sweet Corn 
1 can’Beets, whole or 
sliced
l-l-can  Cut .Green Beans -
2 0 7
What Is the Essence
No. 4
2 cans Fraser Gold 
Tender Peas 
2 cans. Bee Cee Tomato 
Juice
1 large cair Pumpkin 50c
of a Meal?








1 ffing Oscar Sardines 5 0 f
No. 6
I  can Bee Cee Spinach
1 flat can Malkin’s Best 
■ "Salmon"
2 cans Heinz Tomato 
Soup
Ten or fifteen acre Orchard, good 
varieties. Must be in good shape. Give 
full particulars in fir.st letter. Number 
and varieties of each kind; age. House, 
water rates, location, price. Apply Box 
25. Vernon News. 78-lp
STRAYED
through the various phases of the sub­
ject -without omitting any of them. 
Interest rates on savings deposits,' in
Governor Ely .showed that -while 21,- 
'000 jury cases"were enterea“W*Mapa=^
and. with_4$&2occaslb'nal dramatic mo­
ments, will appeal both to old and 
ydung—alike—7VKeir"prbauced at the 
Scout H all' on Thursday evening—of-
Yearling .Steer strayed to my place 
some time ago. Owner can have this 
animal by proving owner.shlp, and 
paying expenses for' feed, etc,
If riot claimed by February 27, tbl.s 
animal will be sold to cover expon.ses 
Incurred.
Dated at Lumby, H.C., thl.s 16th day 
of February, l'J33.
78-lp .1. H, liRRIlV.
G ALVAN IZED  IRON, PIPE  
AND  FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
SPECIAL.—Now Wire NnllH, U i Inch, 
IVi Inch and 2>,i inob. $2,50 per 100 lbs. 
Full line ol now and unoa Qnlvan- 
Izod and Black Pipe and FlUlngs;. %- 
Inch Galvanized now, 7o: 1-lnch
Black, 5c; 2-lnch Black, suitable for 
irrigation and water Uno, 12o; oUior 
slzoo low prices; now Corrugated Gal 
vanlzod Iron $5 pop 100 square foot; 
Poultry Wire Netting, 3 and 0 foot; 
Full stock of Stool Spilt Pulloys; Po­
tato and Grain Sacks; Barbed Wire; 
w ire Uopo; Canvas; Doors; Windows; 
Roofing Foil; Pardon and Air Hobo; 
Room Chains; Morohandlso and Equip 
mont of all dosorlptlons, Enqutrloa 
sollcUod.
II.O, JIIIVK CO. 
ins I’uwell Htrert Vancouver. II.O.
Matthews & Robertson
II.O.
Oood TJaed Furniture, ete.
Bought and- Sold
linrnnrd Avenue. Weat, Vernon,
Also
Mntthewa 'I'yiiewrller Service
nmicoH of Mnohlnos. 
I>,«. ilox KMT





HTwwAnT imoH. NimsiniUKis l t d -
n. CIIOU.A'I'I.V, uNiit Treeo." 
nnioitniAiv .inNins, «‘smnii Fruiis." 
W, J. ■•AI.Mlilll, »lliillii>, lledKlnaa, 
etc.”
Ofllcei
e-o F. W. lloUton *  Oo.
itehliid National llotol, Vornon, B.C. 
rifl-tf'
waiting; for a tie, was solved for them 
at itheir gathering on Thursday after­
noon, by a letter from Gordon Lind­
say,—the council’s solicitor, to whom 
the point was ireferr^. His reading of 
the law was that undoubtedly the vot­
ing-powers of the Reeve were those 
of a couiicillor, but if, including the 
Reeve’s vote, a tie ensued, the motion 
to which it related was negatived, the 
presiding officer having no second vote.
At Vernon, where the Mayor gives a 
casting vote in the event of a tie in 
the voting between the aldermen, he 
does not exercise his right to vote, ac­
cording to 'precedent, except in that 
contingency.
Two other matters, in ‘regard to 
which Mr. Lindsay furnished opinions 
upon request related, the first to the 
charge of five dollars for the deed 
when the property was redeemed after 
tax sale, which must be refunded upon 
demand when the redemption was 
completed: while the second regarded 
charges upon land under the Dyking 
and Ditching Act, which remained still 
payable after tax sale,
Demands Relief
A .peremptory demand for relief for 
himself and family, falling which being 
granted promptly he should appeal to 
Victoria, was received from resident 
occupier of farm land, who said that 
he had been making application sln^e 
before Christmas, and had had to in­
cur a bill of about $20 for grocerle.s, 
which he enclosed that the Council 
might pay It. The Council was inform­
ed that this applicant had never been 
into the office to make personal ap­
plication and regl.ster. Members ex­
pressed themselves strongly as to the 
action of the applicant in spending 
money for stamps and stationery in 
•stead of coming In penson, and declin­
ed to order direct relief or to pay the 
bill, but gave instructions that ho 
should bo invited to do some work by 
supplying the Council with five cords 
of wood at three dollars a cord and so 
earn something. Several other cases 
of relief were dealt with.
Favor Provincial Police 
The question of inviting the sorvlecs 
of the provincial police to patrol the 
municipality, in place of the present 
arrangement with Armstrong for tlio 
occasional services of Olilef Ellis, was 
cllsous.scd. It appeared that a repro- 
sontatlvo of Col. McMullen had Inter- 
vlowed representatives of both the 
city and municipality, and that there 
was a likelihood that the former 
would Itself come to sucli an arrange­
ment, which could not, however, bo 
made jointly by the two authorities. 
Provided the sum to bo charged for 
provincial policing were not excessive, 
the Oouiicll wefo in ^ayor of It If tho 
present arrangement' with Armstrong 
were to bo terminated. The Rcovo and 
Clerk were directed to ascertain what 
would bo done by the city, and If need 
bo to enter Into negotiations them­
selves with the Provincial Police.
VERNON LODGE
Scvcnih HIrcH, -Vernon 
IIOAim AINU ROOM 
Sooitinl lliileiu
iSInKln, $27.50 1(1 S:l5,00 por lunnth.
1 >11111)1(1, $55,00 t(i $05.00 imr imiiitli






TEAMSTERS, TRUCKERS  
U N IO N  ORGANIZATION
All ahnvo ivlshliur to Jnln Union 
lonvo nsino at Uolilsiritniii llolol 
oflloo, Halo of tnmillmf will lio ml- 
vortlHml, I'hono No. 12,
77-2p Order Hocrotary
the preseht'-state"Of-"the"nioney market, 
may well be too -high. There is no par­
ticular inducement to transfer money 
earning three or three-and-one^half 
per_ cent.  ̂ to long-term Government 
loans at interest rates not much high - 
er. i f  c6nversion'of"Govemment“loans- 
to lower interest rates is to be under­
taken, the inducement to agree to the 
conversion may be seriously weakened 
if the savings rate becomes approxi­
mately the same as the new rate on the 
loan. Savings accounts, it is fairly well 
known, are frequently. used as reposi­
tories for capital which does not come 
under the category of “savings” at all, 
and if the interest on savings were re­
duced a proviso might be-made thal 
small accounts, representing genuine 
savings,, up perhaps to $1,000, should 
be exempt. At any rate, in the con­
sideration of interest reduction as part 
of the financial problem savings at 
once come into the picture. ■
Reduction in savings interest should 
Induce depositors who insist on gilt- 
edge .security to take up Government 
Issues, whose terms would become cor­
respondingly more attractive as the 
savings rate fell: and the reduction of 
rates on Government loans, by the 
same process of inducemept, might 
make investment in good industrial 
securities, as offering higher returns, 
attractive to large numbers of inves­
tors who now leave their money in 
Government bonds, content with low­
er rates in return for the greater .se­
curity of the Inve.stment.
On tills theory a progressive scaling 
down of intere.st all round would not 
only lighten the load of government 
and official obligation but have a loos­
ening effect on ba-nk credit. If .savings 
and Government bond rates came 
down, bank rates would have to come 
down in corre.spondlng mea.suro, Tho 
banks, they .say to themselves, are in 
•strong liquid and credit poslllons, all 
lined up to co-operate fully In any re­
vival of biKslness; and one way towards 
revival would bo the widening of credit 
facilities for profitable Industrial ex­
pansion. Let this begin and the clouds 
of tho depression begin simultaneously 
to roll up,
Intere.st reduction will ho one Im­
portant form of tho llnanolal liquida­
tion whlo|i Is already In process 
throughout Canada, and a groat deal 
of time and heart-burning will bo .sav­
ed If tho Inovltablonoas of liquidation 
Is realized by tho.se whom it most clo.so- 
ly louchns. Tho financial structure of
chusetts in a single year only 2,700 
were disposed of, the rest still hanging; 
fire.- The multitude of damage cases 
resulting from the adoption ofjthe_sQjni. 
pulsory insurance statute has so jam­
med the court dockets that three and 
a half years elapse between the filing 
of a jury case in the  ̂Boston area and 
the"rtrial—of-"itr-When ohe""conslders^ 
the congestion of California courts at 
the present time without such a law, 
what would be the condition were we 
to have a similar statute?
One critic of the Massachusetts re­
gulation says that under the circum­
stances “there is reason to question 
whether the abuse of it by both motor­
ists and insurance companies has not 
been actually aggravated by its opera' 
tion.” The idea of the law was a good 
one. It was intended to provide relief 
to the victims of financially irrespon­
sible drivers, but it has so clogged court 
calendars as to result in preventing the 
collection of just debts of every sort.
Our own motor insurance law, which 
applies only to driver.s failing to satisfy 
damage judgments, while it is not a 
perfect regulation, is working out! bet­
ter than the unwieldy Massachusetts 
statute and with this we shall probably 
have to be content until a more .suit­
able one can be devised.
next week.
The story tells of the adventures of 
a handsome youngj_^utomobiie sales- 
rnan, who, on inheriting a girls’ board- 
ing school, insists on riinning it ac­
cording to his own ideas, chief of which 
is that the dominaiit feature iri the 
education - of y;oung_„_girls__of_tbday 
should be charm'. Tim consequentlsitu- 
=atidns"are highly humorous.
The production lias a cast of 18, and
Beef, for boiling—
3  lbs. for ......... ...;.....25^
Eot-Roast-s^of Beef—
Per lb.........1 0 ^  and 1 2 ^
~Mince, per lb.....  ..... ..lO ^
Salt Herrings, Scotch cure. 
Per lb..... ............... .....15^^
No. 7
1 tall tin Heinz 
Spaghetti
1 tall' tin Heinz Pork___^
and Beans
~1- large-Bbttle'-Heinz'"—  
Tomato Catsup
S tc
v/ith two complete sets of scenery, vari­
ous chariges of costume, and special 
stage and lighting effects, it is the 
most ambitious one yet undertaken by 
the High School students.
Marguerite Hwkness, as Elise Chal- 
loner, and Allan Davidson, as Peter 
Bevans, the young man with ideas, 
have been given the leading parts.
Miss Elaine Jameson will conduct 
the augmented schools orchestra of 20 
pieces.
W e have the genuine Fresh 
"Red" Spring Salmon
Boneless Cottage Rolls 
Per lb. 1 3 ^
They are delicious and 
economical
GOLD BONDS AND 




N. Hales, Armstrong, Writeg 
On Subject Everyone 
Is Discussing
Fore “Mams o f Fresh Pork;
Trimmed, per ib:.-':.‘-".:.9^‘’ 
Fresh Pork Roasts—
Per lb.. ......................
L eg  Roasts of Fresh Pork.
Cut to please, per lb...13^ 
Strictly Fresh Cod—
Per lb. .................15^
Legs of Laml) ■...... .....  2 2 ^
Y our orders will receive 




Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Vernon Teams Take the Roads 
That Lead To Provincial 
Titles [
all tho Canadian ROVornmontH, It la
U N E M PLO YM E N T  INSUR ’CE 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS TO  
C AN AD IAN  CLUB, VERNON
Profesaor G. F. Drummond, of 
Economictt Dept. U.IV.C.. To 
Be tho Speaker
"Unnniploymont Inmiraiico in Can­
ada’’ will bo tho riubject of an addros.i 
to bo Riven by Profewior O, P, Drum­
mond, of tho economies deiiartmont of 
l|io Unlvorfllly of IlrlUiih Columbia, 
before a dUimu' KaUierliiR of Uie Can- 
lutlmi Oliil) at (1:15 p.in, next Wednen- 
(lay evenlUR In tho Kalanialka Hotel, 
This HUbJect i« one of Rreat current 
inlcreat and the renmrku of an aeu- 
tleinln stuilenl who him niiulw a speelul 
exainlnallnn of the problem shonld 
prove valnnbly Informative,
now admitted, has got Into tho oondl 
tlon where In ( tho IntoreHts o f ! all of 
them, Homo common policy of co-oper- 
atlon and support will have to bo a- 
dopted, and tho realities will have to 
bo undorstocKl by' tho holders of gov- 
ernmont noonrltlos. While tho con­
tracted obligation remains tho basis on 
which tho debt rests, it Is Is clear that 
If govornmonts find tliomselvos faced 
with tho allornatlve of slfishliig away 
Iholr social services or re-constdorlng 
Iholr dcbt|ObllgaUons, Uiero Is only one 
choice they will bo able to take, An 
entirely nnpreoodenled llnanolal situ­
ation is gathering towards some 
stranRo culmination in Canada, and 
creditors would do well to rccoRnl’/.o 
Uic..nnye|ty of the c(?ndlUons the Rtiy- 
prninents are coplnit wltli,’
IA general lowering of Inlorost rates, 
iiRiecd to voluntarily by all concemml 
—and as most people are both debtors 
and creditors Uio cffectn would bo do 
soino extent reolprooal—-would be a 
sound step In tlie debt liquidation 
whioh has to coma, apfl whleh, fallliiR 
IntelllRent rceognltlon of tho situation, 
may well ho attended by extremely 
painful consequences and produce ex­
tremely drinRorons nllernailves In at­
tempts to copo with tho financlql pro 
hlems of the country so as to maintain 
Its credit pnslUon. When economy has 
been enforced as far as It can go, and
Saturday, marking the first hockey 
playdown In this city, will, also see the 
start of tho basketball playoffs for 
Vernon, with the local Intermediate A 
boys travelling to Kamloops on that 
ovenliiR for tho first of a home and 
homo .scries, total points to count, Tho 
second game will be hero on tho fol­
lowing Friday night. If tho Vcrnonlte.s 
win they will moot tho winner of tho 
Kolowna-Pontloton series.
On Friday evening, February 24, tho 
local Senior B. men will also got under 
way, travelling to Salmon Arm. Tho 
return gatpo will bo boro a week later, 
on March 3. There arc ton Interior 
teams competing In this section.
In tho Junior boys’ section tho Ver­
non squad tackles tho Kelowna United 
Church team hero on February 24, and 
plays tho second tilt of tho series In 
tho Orchard City on March 3,
Tlio Intermediate B boys hayo drawn 
a byo for tho first round, but will moot 
tho winner of tho Kelowna-Rutland 
playoff on dates not yet decided.
Vernon’s girls aro not ontored In tho 
playoffs this year.
tho lax rate has reached the level 
where It becomes a penalty, and when 
govornmonts aro preparing to budget 
for doflclts, tho need for iirctty drastle 
financing requires no stressing, Volun­
tary accoptnneo of lower Interest is an 
obvious part of tho remoily; and the 
mljustmonts should all bo maintained 
on a 'voluntary basis as tho general 
eonnie of wisdom. They will, however, 
have to bo made anyway,
I H a v e  “ It!”
ThniiKiinAn of ThlnjtH To Offer 
Yon In IVm nnil Ifnril Oooilif
Ilnntersi KItohon ware: Hli'op- 
Inff linffi ao foot O-lnoU BaUliiKi
a llorsn Cutlorsi VallmiHI Casli 
lleRlMlijr; Taylor Rafo; Oloeks; 
Hlunip I'lillura, otn,
J. J. H O L L A N D
llnri^firil Av«. 
lloH.i T’Jia l.rlohmnn Ato.
Following Is ihe conclusion of ah 
article by F. N. Halos, Armstrong, B.C,, 
which will shortly appear In tho South 
Atlantic Quarterly Review, umler tha 
title “ Gold and the Golden Rule,”
“We do know that since gold cannot, 
in the nature of things, bo a true 
measure of equivalence between ser­
vices at any given moment, and since 
it has, over long periods of time been 
unable to carry out this function, In­
sistence on gold os a method of evalu­
ating debts mu.st ltsolf.be an Infrac­
tion of tho Golden Rule, a denial of 
tho basic axiom of equity,
“What then of gold bonds? It seems 
to follow inevitably that tho gold bond, 
In which wo have Implicitly believed 
as tho emblem of complete secutlty and 
lioyfect equity can bo neither equit­
able nor secure.
It is not equitable because, while 
It Is Intended by both signatories to 
promise tho return of equivalent ser­
vices for .services rondcrctl, that object, 
—In view of tho Illusory standard,—If 
over nttalned, will bo accomplished 
only by accident or good luck, If tho 
lucky accident does not happen, spccl- 
ffo performance of tho bond consti­
tutes a breach of the Golden Rule,
"It matters not ono« whit what tho 
Intention of tho gold bond may have 
been, if such Intention cannot bo rea­
lized except accidentally or approxi­
mately, Any breach of the Golden Rule 
contains tho seed of every anti-social 
crime; of theft, o l  violence, of murder. 
And bccauso it la Inequitable, the gold 
bond must bo fundamentally Insecure. 
That It Is lORal Is a very small matter. 
Equity precedes law, oHen indeed by 
a very wide Interval. Neverllielos.s, in 
the cour.se of lime, law musl alwa,vs 
eoiifonn to equity, and not vloo versa, 
Law Is the sluulow, Equity the sluulow- 
maker,
“Tlio Haw In thO‘R<)ld bond Is essenti­
ally fatal, At Uio best, the gold bond 
Is an rdemenlary. frnlid; it (ixprossos 
wimoUilnR other than that whleh the 
slRnatorlOH meant. If they fool bound 
by its terms, as—surprlslnHly—tliey 
Reiierally profess to be. that is only 
another ease of the perslslencu of fet­
ish-worship, and of the strnnRth of 
Inulltlonal taboos, It Is certainly not 
a inanifostatlon of superior ronstin, of 
superior etlileal JudRiiieiit, of lue-eml- 
nent respect for equity,
'"I’lin gold bond is Insecure lieeause it 
is a misconception and Involves a vIot 
Inllon of Uio Golden liulo, contains 
wllliln itself the germs of social decay 
or upheaval, and decrees Its own self- 
dnHtrucUon,"
A U C T I O N
S A L E S
" No. 8
1 pkge. Shredded Wheat 
1 pkge. Puffed Wheat 
1 pkge. Bran Flakes 
1 pkge. Pep Flakes '50c
No. 9
1 pkge. Pony Matches 
"1 cake" Bon" And 
-1 pkge. Silver Gloss 
Starch SOc
No. 10
I-4'2-lb.- Dominion B ^ n ,  
cellophane wrapped 
l  ib. -Bums Lard




1 lb. Indian Tea 
4 lbs. White Sugar SOc
No. 12
1 lb. South African Cofl.ee
(Fresh ground) 
Red Arrow Sodas
1 tin Brunswick Sardines
No. 13
Sliced Plne-
A N Y T H IN G  TO SELL?  
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CH AS. D. SIM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
TEEN AGE GIRLS ' 
STAGE FINE P U Y
1 tall can 
apple
((Red Jacket Brand)
1 can Malkin’s Best 
Apricots




2Vi lbs. Macaroni, Ready 
cut
1 tall can Yacht Brand
Salmon
2 large cans Bee Cee 
Tomatoes
50c
Girls’ W .A. of All Saints’ Angli­
can Church Display Artistic 
Talents
, No. 15
1 can Minced Clams 
1 con Eagle Lobster 
1 can Aylmer Clam 
Chowder ^ u p
No. 16
1 bottle Heinz extra largo 
Olives
1 tin- Plmentocs 
1 pkge. Chateau Cheese
50c
50c
Tlio teen ago members of tho Girls’ 
W .A. of All Saints Anglican Church
presented < a very enjoyable playlet.
No, 17
1 pkge. Sunmald Seetlle.ss 
Raisins
3 pkga. Malkin's Best 
Jolly Powders (Any 
flavor)
1 pkge. Bird’s Custard 
Powder
50c
"Tlio Land of Night," tp appreciative 
audiences at tho Parish Hall lost 
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Tlio play depicted a legendary king­
dom above tho sky whoso kings and 
prlncewics dominate over and govern 
tho break of day and fall of night. It 
opened with tho Princess of Night ex­
plaining to Ivor Star Maids that she 
is In sore distress with tho sudden and 
mysterious disappearance of h e r  
mantle of darkness, so that she is un­
able to cast tho shadows of nightfall 
over tho world.
Matters aro further complicated and 
at tho same time a dollghlfiil touch 
of comedy Is luklcd by the appearance 
ot two earth mortals, in the persons 
ot Miss Jane Jogway, a suffragette, and 
her Irish maid, Nora Mulligan, who, 
have been thrust uixm tho kingdom In 
token of an accident to their airplane.
Uomanco, and subsequently, a happy 
ciujlnR aro injected into tho play whoh 
tho, 1,’ rlncess of Night llnds that tho 
lillot Is the artist lover whom she posed 
for on the occasion of her only visit 
to I he earth. Tho cast was as follows:
PrlneesH of Night, Joyce Hodgson; 
Pi’lncoNs ot Dawn, Evelyn Drew; Miss 
Jane Jogway, Phyllis Drew; Nora Mul­
ligan. Jessie Liixton; Moonbeam, Mar­
jorie Na,'»h; Elolse, Connie iSnmlllo; 
Htur Maids, Grace Nichols, Marlon 
Rnhman, Helen Llm Yuen, Enid Mc- 
Mnster, Kathleen Prlee, Miriam War­
ren; Bunbeani' Maids, Annto Duddlo, 
Beryl Drew, Helen Ward, Trixie Lux- 
ton. Fanny Roberts,
The costumes and scenory lixiked
No. 18
2 lbs, Jap Rico 
2 lbs. White Sago 
2 lbs. Whit5o Tapioca 




fl-lb. bag Whole Wlieat 
Flour
1 lb. Australian Ralslna 




2 tins Old Dutch 
1 tin aillotts Lyo I
I tin Chloride ot Lime J




Quality - Value - S«rvico 
Phonea 68 and 89*
particularly nfT(x;tlvo with the colored 
lighting system, and the myi lad* of
stars suspended above the playei*' 
Great credit la ilue Mrs. 
her untiring efforla In ‘ 
producllon and to tho l’>5V‘'’f"
solves for their ii,iirch
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